MINING BOOM IS
LIKELY TO BRING
DENVER, DIOCESE
MORE CHURCHES

T O L E R A T IO N I S
C IV IL IZ .Y T IO N ’ S
SEED D E C LA R E S
C H IE F JU S T IC E

One t)r Two May Be Found to Be
Necessary This
Summer.

Jurist

NEDERLAND IS PROBABILITY
Prospector From There S a y s
Financing Would Not
Be Difficult,
- The mining boom in Colorado has re
sulted ir) the; erection of no new Catholic
churches yet, but it may bring one or
two this summer. A Catholic prospector
from Nederland who recently visited
Denver expressed the hope that a churcli
would be erected in that tungsten center
soon, and said that he thought there
would be little trouble financing the
building, as the liberality that has
marked other “ boom cities” is' evident in
Nederland also. Wdiether Nederland will
remain a large town permanently re
mains to be seen; but most of the men
who have money invested in tungsten be
lieve that the metal will always stay
at a high value, even if the present prices
cannot be sustained, and that the com
munities which have become sudden!
large because of this metal will remain
good sized towns.
In days gone by, some Catholic insti
tutions have been erected in mining boom
cities But, after a brief career, have been
forced to close their doors again because
o f the dwindling population. Two Cath
olic schools started in mining boom cities
_ Ifave their windows boarded up today
The hospital at Georgetown had to be
abandoned a couple of years ago.
But the churches that were opened
have remained. In some instances, the
parishes have a harder time to get along
than in days gone by, but they manage
somehow to make both ends meet. Others
retain their old prosperity.
The rise in the price o f silver and the
effect it is having on that industry will
help several parishes of the state very
materially. If, as some think, European
nations will be compelled to adopt a
bimetallic standard after the world war,
it will help these parishes even more;
for the Colorado silver mines will get
more orders and congregations that have
dwindled in past years will see their
numbers grow again.
The faith that some men have in the
new tungsten field is shown in the case of
a gentleman who is having a home
ereeted at Rollinsville, in the Nederland
field. Having realized $150,000 recently,
he is investing the entire amount in
tungsten properties. He says he firmly
believes that tungsten mining is here to
stay as a good business proposition.
Just how many Catholies there are in
the Boulder county field is not known.
The influx into Nederland still continues,
and probably will keep up all summer.
The mining boom is having an excellent
effect on business in all Boulder county,
as was proved some weeks ago when
Father Agatho, O.S.B., of Boulder, de
termined to erect a new parochial school
building because it is easier to finance
the job now than at some other time.

V O L X I.

SETTLE STRIFE BY P TLYTH U O N G THINGS OVER,
IS ADVICE GIVEN TO WORLD BY PETER W . COLLINS
Peter W. Uollins, the famous econom
ist sent out by the National K. of C. in
their educational campaign, packed the
Broadway theater on Sunday evening
with his lecture “ What’s Wrong with the
\vorld.” A lack of harmony is the basic
evil of today, he showed. This exists in
many homes, as shown by the fact that
cue in every twelve American marriages
results in divorce; among the nations, as
evidenced in the great war; between men
and women of different religious beliefs;
and between capital and labor.
In 29 years, the United States has had
a million divorces, robbing three million
children of their parents, he said. To
pieserve society, it is necessary to cut
out this cancer.
Speaking of the lack of harmony to
day between men of divergent religions,
he showed how out of spirit this was
with the ideas of the fathers of our
country, who considered religious tolera
tion so essential that they they made
two mentions of it in the Constitution.
Mr. Collins spoke of the way men of all
religions have aided in the development
of this country, speaking particularly
of the Catholics. He praised President
Wilson for naming Brandeis, the eminent
Jew, to the Supreme Bench.
, Mr. Collins deplored the irreverence of
cur age, especially the actions of those
men who try to argue that there is a
conflict between religion and science.
There cannot be, he said, for the same
God is the author of both. Scores of the
most eminent scientists have been un
usually religious men and in no case
have they found themselves hampered.
In the realm of great electrical scientistdiscoverers, he named Ampere, Volta,
Galvani and others, ,who were unusually
religious.
“ I could talk all night,” he said, “ about
the scientists who have been eminently
religious.” Pasteur, he declared, said that
the more he learned of science, the more
deeply he believed in God.
What the world needs today, said Mr.
Collins,, is an application of the Ten
Commandments. They are the one pos
itive remedy for our wrongs. He re
minded that Christ told us to seek first
the kingdom of God and all other things
would be added unto us. Mr. Collins
said he liad no apology to make for the
Ten Commandments. They have stood
the test of the agw and “ will still be
doing business at the same old stand
thruout all the years to come.”
Speaking about the lack of harmony

Protestant Clergyman and Family
Received Into Church at Lamar
’ In St. Francis de Sales’ church, Lamar,
Colo., on May 20, Mr. Walter W. DeWitt,
his wife and three children were received
into the Catholic Church by Rev. Father
Hastien. F'rom December, 1912, to Jan
uary, 1915, Mr. DeWitt had been pastor
o f the Christian church of Lamar and
for that reason the event was of espe
cial interest.
After his graduation, Mr. DeW’ itt
taught with great success for nine years
in the public schools. Then deciding to
devote his life to preaching in the Prot
estant ministry, he entered the Christian
University at Canton, Mo., from which
he obtained his degree in 1911, and be
gan his work as a minister in the Chris
tian church. He had been in charge of
different churches of that denomination
in Missouri and Iowa for two years when
his health forced him to come west and
he accepted a call from the Christian
congregation in Lamar.
Here,' as in his previous missions, Mr.
DeWitt gave proof of great zeal and abil
ity and in a short time he had succeeded
in enrolling the largest Sunday-school in
town and building up a goo<l membership
•without the help of any revivalist or out
side influence of any kind. He won the
esteem of all those who knew him by his
broadness of views and his friendly dis
position. He always made it a rule never
to attack other churches and his kind
references to the Catholic Church had at
times caused no little surprise and oven
disappointment to some members of his
congregation.
While at the university, Mr. DeWitt
had specialized in the study of Compara
tive Religion, and as he admitted later
to F'ather Bastien, two things had al■ways struck him very forcibly at that
time: First, the fundamental lack of au
thoritative teaching in the Protestant
bodies, because of their permission of
personal interpretation, and second, the
evident effort on tlie part of different
schools in each church to give to their
opinions a kind of infallible values, with
out of course mentioning the word itself.
This infallible teaching, however, he no
ticed was one of the great claims of the
Catholic C’hurch, and his interest was
aroused. It was to be expected that with
that clear yiew of the matter, truth
•would sooner or later present itself in
such a manner that compromise would
become impossible. As a result of some
conversations with Father Bastien on

thus subject, Mr. DeWitt came to the in
evitable conclusion that he could not re
main any longer in the Protestant church
and still be true to his convictions.

between capital and labor, he read sec
tions from the famous Encyclical of I.reo
XIII, to show how well the Catholic
Church recognizes this difficulty', and its
insistence that the working men shall
have a living wage. Only in the pros
perity of its workingmen can a nation
hope to succeed, he said, and he showed
how this prosperity vitally affects all
classes. J'or instance, the farmer who
raises sheep is more prosperous if the
factory worker gets money’ enough to
buy two or three needed suits a year in
stead of one.
Fifty-eight per cent of our working
people in America today get less than a
decent wage, he said. Three-fourths of
them get not over $10 a week. Christ
.said: “ The laborer is worthy of his hire.”
Leo XIII declared tliat the worker should
live in reasonable, decent, frugal com
fort, else he is victimized. The worker,
said Mr. Collins, should get enough to be,
able to lay aside something, and to fur-'
nish insurance.
The cure for our industrial evils, he
said, is legislation for the women, or
ganization for the men. A nation that
fails to protect its women and children
is not worthy to exist. Massachusetts
and Oregon have provided splendid legal
protection for their women who wora.
Mr. Collins lauded Father John A. Ryan
and F'ather Edwin O’Hara for their ef
forts to obtain a living wage and proper
protection for workers. ^
The evil of unemployment, Mr. Collins
said, is a serious one today. Eight to
12 per cent of our American woraers are

jobless even in prosperous times. One
billion dollars a year is thus wasted,
t'easonal occupations, which last only
part of the year, and the fact that work
ers find themselves in other localities
than where jobs are open, were, men
tioned as the chief causes of unemploy
ment. The new system of the United
States post office in putting the jobless
in touch with jobs was lauded as prom*
ising to cure a large part of the unem
ployment evil. Mr. Collins advocated
that fraternal organizations, states and
cities open free employment bureaus.
One of the greatest evils in America
today, he sakl, is the loss, in industrial
accidents, of 35,000 killed and 750,000
injured annually. In money, over 500
million dollars a year is lost in this way*.
Tb.at these conditions can be controlled
18 proved by the experience of Europe.
The speaker reviewed his experiences
as a member of the Illinois industrial
commission, giving some startling lacts
about dangerous conditions corrected in
factories. On this commission were rep
resentatives of capital and labor. There
was no clash between them. They met
iit harmony to discuss matters of benefit
to both. This s-pirit should extend thru
all lal)or and capital, Mr. Collins said. In
Illinois, 2,500 lives are saved annually
as a result of this commission’s work.
There is no room on American soil for
a single bit of strife— domestic, religious
or labor—he showed.
F'ather William O’Ryan introduced
Chief Justice White of the State Su
preme Court, who introduced Mr. Collins.

The theater was decorated in U. S. flags.
Several hundred Knights of Columbus
sat on the stage. ” Many non-Catholit-s
were in the audience. The lecture was
enthusiastically received.
After his main talk, Mr. Collins an
swered questions and debated with two
Socialists. By quoting literature they
could not deny us being official, he
showed that his opponents in debate
were not clear aboqtjdig-tonets of their
own party: ninety per cent of the So
cialists do not know what the philosophy
of their propaganda really teaches, he
said. A Catholic cannot be a Socialist,
said Mr. Collins. Walter B. Dillon, who
debated with him,,tried to argue other
wise, but admitted that he, being a So
cialist, was no longer a Catholic, tho he
had been one.
•
A man who asked a question about the
Quakers was asked his religion by Mr.
Collins.
“ I'm a fortune teller,” he replied.
The Register has since learned that
this fortune teller was none other than
Prof. Mason, 'who styles himself a men
tal physician in his advertisements. He
has publicly stated that he is an or
dained minister from Manchester, Eng
land. Notwithstanding his claim, he has
here in Denver spoken against religion
of every kind and on many occasions has
ridiculed the Bible. Mr. Mason admitted
to Mr. Collins that he was Quaker born.
The Quakerksmay not believe in bearing
arms in war. Hut they believe in God and
in the Biblef^nd are not given to palm
istry, clairvoyaney and fortune telling.

CLOSING EXERCISES AND COMMENCEMENT PROGRAMS
OF LOCAL CATHOLIC EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS
In order to interest our readers in Communion by the pupils who attend
Catholic education. The Register this the grammar schools; the awarding of
week gladly devotes more of its space certificates to the eighth grade gradu
than it really can afford to school pro ates of the parish school; the awarding
grams and commencement exercises. of the St. Mary’s academy scliolarship
Blit we cannot publish the programs in for the highest average in the eighth
full detail, for to do so would swamp grade, and of the Fit. Leo's commercial
our columns from now until the end of school scholarship. The fbllowing mu
June. Institutions whose programs do sical program will be given by friends
not appear in this week’s issue will un and pupils:
derstand that the information they may March ........................................... Gounod
Mendelssohn’s Orchestra
have sent has reached the office too late
Veni CVeator .................................. Peters
for publication.
iirs. H. Cooper and the Young
Cathedral High SchooL
Ladies’ Sodality Choir
Friday evening of this week the grad Sermon—
Rev. William O’Ryan
uates of the Cathedral high school will
deliL’h
tfu
l'
ilaria-O
ffertory—
present in Cathedral hall a aeiigiiiiui
play, “ The Chaperon,” with the follow Communion Hymn ..................... Selection
ing cast of characters:
Miss Winnie Collins and Chorus
Hymn to the Sacred Heart of JesusMiss Morong, principal of Crandon
Chorus
Hall ............................ Marie McGlone
Mrs. Dynecourte, of “ Selbourne” .........
i Conferring of Graduating Honors—
.................................. Marian McGrath I
Rev. William O’Ryan
Cornet Solo ................................ Selected
^Mademoiselle Jeanne ............................
Miss Frances Keefe
.............................. Kathleen Fitzgerald
0 Salutaris ........................ I.ambillotte
Pupils—
Miss Mary McClintock
Joyce Dynecourte....... Kathryn Meany
Judith Grey..................... Julia Gibbons Tantum Ergo— Sacred Melodies—
Miss Berlin and Chorus
Phyllis Reynolds.......... Dorothy Smith
Barbara Creighton.......... Lillian Cykler Benediction of the Most Blessed Sacrament.
Suzanne Hortan....... Claire Gentleman
Lillian Gordon.. .Edwardine Schindler Te Deum—
The Choir and Children
Mollie Howard................................AlmaEakins
The eighth grade graduates are Misses
Anna Dayton....... Margaret Donnegan
Miriam, the-Gypsy............... Helen Flory Cleo Linville, Carrie Pullen, Agnes McJill, the w aif........... Catherine McCarthy Menamy, Kathryn Sullivan, Abbie CarNora, Mrs. Dynecourte’s maid.............
son, Sabina McDonough, Masters Henry
....................................... Mary Hayden
J, Mauler, Edward O’Hara, Leo Morley,
The following students have been
awarded Palmer Method certificates for' Daniel Beck, Emmett Taylor.
The following pupils are honorably
penmanship: FVed Bellman, William
mentioned
for the splendid work accom
Bryan, Manuel Galea, Nunia Hayes,
plished in the commercial class during
Frank Rliodes, Leonard Swigert, Mary
the past year, which was the school’s in
Connors, Catherine Green, Bertha Gregg,
itial work of the kind: Misses Angeline
Margaret Kelly, Helen Neumann, Mary
Carey, Mary McClintock, Mary Carson,
Louise Reide, Lucille Smithj Millicent
Maurine Wernert, Sophie Archambault,
Starbird.
The graduating exercises of the Cathe Alma Archambault and Alfred Taylor
and Joseph Glennen.
dral high school will be held in the Ca
Rev. William O’Ryan and the Sisters
thedral next Sunday afternoon, June 11,
of
Loretto, who conduct the parish
at 4 o’clock. The program follows:
school, wish to extend sincere thanks to
Entrance March.
Regina Coeli........Solo and Chorus, Choir the members of the parish and other
■Veni Creator........................ Male Quartet friends who have so kindly assisted with
Address. . . Rev. J- Frederick McDonough the many socials and programs during
Conferring of Graduating Honors.......
.................. Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin the past year.

A Catholic-born man or woman cannot
realize the'spirit of sacrifice and the mo
ral courage required for one in Mr. De
W itt’s position to give up an occupation
not lucrative perhaps, but comfortable,
to break off life-long associations and
friendships grown precious with years
and to take a step that means a new life,
new conditions, possibly privations, and
new adjustments totally different from
anything foreseen. On the occasion of
his visit to Lamar, Dr. Shephard, a prom
inent Christian minister, had urged Mr.
DeWitt, in view of lys success there, to
take up the work of Sunday-school in
structor in the east. The Catholic church
had nothing to offer him but an humbje
place as a layman with no material ad
vantage, and yet one that gave him the
certitude of possessing the tr:z5 faith.
Mr. DeWitt made his choice and in the
beginning of 1915 he resigned his pas
torate and engaged in secular work to
make a living while he was preparing Offertory—Te Deum..............
Chorus
himself to enter the True Fold.
Benediction of the Most Blessed Sac
rament.
Several offers were made to him i>y
O Quiam Suarls (Falconara).'........Duct
the authorities of the Christian church to Ave Maria................................Tenor Solo
accept charges in other places that would Tantum Ergo, Unison....... Congregation
have been decided promotions from the Laudate Dominum (G ounod).___ Chorus
The graduates of the class of 1916 are:
Lamar church, but all were refused. Mr.
DeWitt then began a regular course of Mary Lillian Cykler, Marguerite Agnes
instructions with Father Bastien, and he Donnegan, Alma Rose Eakins, Kathleen
brought into this the same energy and Claire Fitzgerald, Julia Cecile Gibbons,
earnestness which he had manifested in Catherine E. McCarthy, Marie Elizabeth
his work as a minister. With his thoro McGlone, Marian Winifred McGrath,’
knowledge of philosophy’ and church his Katherine Collins Meany, FIdwardine H.
tory, it was no* difficult for him to grasp Schindler, Mary Appolonia Schreiner,
the beauty and invincible evidence of Dorothy Fllizabeth Smith.
The following grade students have
Catholic dogma. A good life and sincer
ity o f purpose made the work of divine been awarded Palmer Method certificates
.gfSce prompt and effective. Mrs. DeWitt for penmanship: Fred Bellmar, WilKam
had been sharing his studies, together Bryan, Manuel Galea, Nunm Hayes,
with their oldest child, Geraldine, 9 years Frank Rhodes, Leonard Swigert, Mary
of age. On May 20, at 2 o’clock, Mr. and Connors, Catherine Green, Bertha Gregg,
Mrs. DeWitt made their solemn abjura Margaret Kelly, Helen Neumann, Mary
tion,-after which they were baptized to I.«uise Reide, Lucille Smith, Millicent
gether with their three children. The Starbird.
sponsors were Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Bauer,
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. O’Donnell, Father Bas
tien and Miss Florence Sayler; Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Rourke, and Mr. and Mrs.
James Gibson. It is interesting to know
that of these, Mrs. O’Dpnnell, Mrs.
Rourke. Miss Sayler and Mr. Gibson are
themselves converts to the Faith.
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St. Leo’s Parish .School
Sunday morning, Juim 11, during the
T
9 o’clock mass in St.J( Leo’s
church, a
pretty scene will greet the eyes of those
who desire to witnes^ the reception of
first holy Communion by the smaller
children of the parisli; the renewal of

1

Loretto Heights Academy.

Farland, Harriet Johnson, Madeline
Hamilton, Fldna F'erris.
Chorus-i{-“ Magnificat” (Lambillotte).
Valedictory......... Dorothy Adeline Besse
Conferring of Diplomas by Rt. Rev. Mgr.
Brady, V.G., on Misses Elena Juanita
Lopez, Vada Marie Fennell, Miriam
Isabelle Horan, Dorothy Adeline Besse,
Agnes Ixiretto Berry, Elizabeth Alexine Keefe, Eva Antoinette Toole, Jo
sephine Clare Casey, Anna Frances
Gill and Emma Louise Hill.
Address........................ Rev. E. J. Mannix
Solemn Benediction of the Most Blessed
Sacrament.
Te Deum.

Wm. Dillon, Brother
of Irish Leader, is
B ack in Colorado

WM. DILLON.
After a residence of 23 years in Chi
cago, William I!^illon, brother of John
oiilon, the Irish parliament leader, has
returned to Castle Rock, Colo., which
was his home from 1880 to 1893, and
where he now expwts to quietly spend
the golden years of his life. With him
liave' come his wife, his three sons and
two daughters. He is building a new
luane in Castle Rock and will resume the
practice of law. His son, Richard, will
take charge of his large ranch in the
vicinity, the ownership of which Mr.
Dillon has retained all these years.
Tliirt}' years ago Mr. Dillon took an
active pac^ in the building of the Cath
olic church in Castle Rock, and he and
his family have beeq warmly welcomed
to their old home by F'ather Clarke, and
by the old and new members of St. FYancis’ congregation. William Dillon was
born ih Brooklyn, N. Y., in 1850, and was
taken to Ireland when but six years old.
He received his general i-ducation at the
Catholic University, Dublin, and his le
gal training at Middle Temple, London.
He practiced as barrister in Dublin from
1874 to 1880, and then egme to Colorado,
where he lived for thirteen years. He
went to Chicago in 1893, and was editor
of the New World, the official Catholic
paper of the Chicago archdiocese, from
1894 to 1902. F'or the past fourteen
years he has been practicing law in Chi
cago. Previous to his departure for Col
orado a few weeks ago, 150 of his profe-ssloiml, busipcss and personal friends

White
of
Colorado
Shows Bigotry is
Unpatriotic.

SPEAKS AT K. OF C. LECTURE
Indifference
to Authority
Declared a Great Evil
of Age.

is

Religion^ toleration is the seed o f
American civilization, said Cliief Justice:
White of tf\et .State »Supreme Court a.t
the Broadway theater la.st Sunday even
ing, when he 'acted as chairman of the.
Peter W. Collins lecture undej;'. the aus
pices of the Knights of Colur’ Ims. Our
forefathers wrote religious toleration in
to the fundamental law Of oiir country,
and if we are patriotic we must heJieve
cu this question as they did. The Prot
estant and Catholic, Jew and Gentile,
have together molded the American char-_
acter and as long 'as we recognize the
ideal they liave created, this nation will
last.
One thing seriously wrong with th®
world today, said the jurist, is lack of
respect for constituted authority. Thi»
is noticeable in the home, school and civil
government. Civilization cannot continue
unless we recognize the constituted au
thorities. The boasted freedom o f the
savage disappears- when a stronger sav
age conquers him. The individual has iw
rights unless the rules laid down by so
ciety for his protection are obeyed. Na
tions have no rights unless they obey
the laws between nations.
Justice White said he lielieved a na
tion could not go down when the parents
inculcated their religious principles into ■
the children, whether these principles be
Caiholic, Methodist, Presbyterian, Chris
tian Scientist or those of any other de
nomination.
Toleration, sympathy, teamwork, are
needed more. between the divergent de
nominations today.
Wherever knowledge goes, there is no
prejudice, he said. Hence, he praised the
Knights of Columbus for their educa
tional work.
in which he has held membership and
offices for many years, gave a farewell
dinner in his honor at the Hotel Sher
man in Chicago. “ A brother to a prince
or a good fellow to a beggar” was the
toast of James P. Bower, secretary o f
the Lyon & Healy Piano Co. Mr. Dillon
was presented with a diamond studded
gold watch by. Master in Chancery W il
liam A. Doyle, in behalf of the assem
bled and other friends in Chicago.
Judge Orrin N. Carter of the Supreme
Court of Illinois was the first speaker.
He bore testimony to the •faet-fhat there
was no member of the Chicago bar whose
oral arguments carried more weight with
his court than those of Mr. Dillon.

Speeches followed by Judges of the,
Illinois Appelate Court and of the Circuit
and Superior Courts of Cook County, and
by prominent business men. Judge A lSt. Patrick’s School.
of the Iroquois oliili, tho (Chicago Bar as schuler of the U. S. Circuit Court of Ap
The closing exercises of St. Patrick’s sociation and the Irish Fellowship club peals was the last speaker.
school will be held in St. Patrick's hall
on Osage street Sunday, June II, at 3
p. m. The program follows:
Chorus—Water Lilies ................... Class
Piano Ensemble—Rosetta (Bohm ). . . .
F'. Haug, A. F'itzpatrick, L. Lucy,
I. Hickey.
Playmates—Waltz (I.,erman) .............
B. Durkin, C. Durkin, F. O'Brien, A,
Lyons, A. Degenhardt, H. Degenhtfrdt.
During the past week the Italian por who of course could not know the real
Reading—Selecte<l ............. Class
tion
of X’ orth Denver has been set ablaze facts.
Shenandoah Caprice (Webb) .............
by the libelous utterances of Rev. Mr.
M. Carey, J. McKee, L. Higgins,
The affront of which Rev. Sulmonetti
M. Sulivan.
Sulmonetti, the director of the “ Pro was guilty is found in the following
“ Memories of 1916.”
testant Italian Mission.” The Register’s words which were printed and scattered
Chirping Sparrow (Ixiwe).....................
available
space will not permit reprint broadcast:
M. Clark, M. Oches, N. Quinn,
ing the articles which have appeared in
F. McKay, D. Secors, M. Carroll.
“ In Denver’s little Italy 15,000 men,
Reading—“ Power of Prayer” ......... Class the daily press, but a resume of the
women and children are living within a
Postillion D’Amour—Galop (Behr). . .
situation to date is timely. Denver has radius of six blocks, and that their
L. Rogers, L. Gleason, F’. Taheny,
been rudely awakened to the fact that
J. Paine.
struggle with life’s problems is not one
Chorus—“ Anchorecl” ..................... Class all is not well with the “ Mission” pre whit less bitter and hard than the cruel
Conferring of Diplomas.
sided over by this person. An angry and fight for existence their kinsmen are
Address.......................... Rev. D. O’lhvyer excited crowd gathered about the
making in the notoriously congeeteii
The members of the class of 1916 are
Martin Carey, Barry Cobb, Walter Cobb, church and showed their disajiproval lower East Side district in New York.*
Flmmet Gleason, Joseph McGill, Otto in vehement protests. Altiiough the po
This statement accompanied the an
Willinski, Alice Fitzpatrick, Catherine lice repaired to the scene no disorders
nouncement of the opening of a nursery
Haggerty,
Ellen
Meehan, Margaret were enacted.
at the Italian Protestant mission, at
Reilly, Marie SulKvan, Catherine Tyne
The Rev. Mr. Sulmonetti is a regu West Thirty-sixth avenue and Lipaa
and Nonie Quinn.
larly ordained minister of the Methodist street.
church. He arrived in Denver about
In conclusion we wish to state that
Annunciation SchooL
five years ago and judging from a ma
this
is not the first time Rev. Sulmonetti
Next Sunday afternoon a cantata, terial viewpoint he has been successful.
has
so
offended. He has been visited «n
“ The May Queen,” will be presented, fol He has built a church, a private resi
lowed by a dumb-bell drill by forty dence, and he possesses in addition, an at least three different occasions within,
boys. St. Vincent’s band will give selec autonioblo. There never has been any the past few years, and committees
tions!, Then will come “ Vacation,” an opposition to him or his work and the have protested quietly against his in
operetta in whieh 200 children will sing incidents of last week are the first in temperate language and gross misrepre
the chorus of “ Mistress June.” “ Peter- timation to the general public that there sentations in printed matter sent out
kin and Polly” and a fantastic ball drill has been any ill-feeling towards him for the purpose of getting subscription.'*
to his “ work.” His simerior in Ckiloiado,
will also bt* features. The accompan personally.
Bishop McConnell, has taken up the
ists will be H. Donehue, V. Northoft, P.
It should, however, be clearly under
matter
and expects to be able to
McCarthy and J. Sullivan.
stood that the present- controversy has
Monday night, June 12, “ The Heart* of no religious base. The Italians, and we straighten out this unfortunate affair.
France,” a musical drama, will be given. say this on ' authority, do not care Our own opinion, however, is that Rev.
St. Vincent's band will play again, forty about his religious practices. In a pop Sulmonetti’s influence among the Ital
gir^ will present an artistic ball game ulation of roughly speaking, 10,000 ians of Denver has bean spoiled by hin
and seventy-five boys will Jifive “ The souls, it is only natural to expect that libelous statements concerning his com
Ship in the Wake,” a play with a moral. they would not all be Catholics. So the patriots. As Mrs. Elisa A. Falladino
After a chorus by the senior class and a objection to Rev. Sulmonetti comes not
“ T o further charitable movements
pantomime by the young ladies, the Rev. from Catholics per se, but from th»
Walter A. Grace will present diplomas whole Italian community which resents that lend to improve conditions is one
to the eighth grade graduates, about the apersioiis upon tlieir personal habits thing, but to slur and trample under
foot the good name of the entire Ital
fifty in number.
of mode of life.
Tlie commencement program for Tues
He claimed his labors wer& «mong ian colony, picturing scenes of misery
day, June 13, includes selections by the the very poor, and to carry out his and poverty and liungry children, and
unemp!oye<r
College orchestra and a morality play, plans he made appeals for help on the destitute families, and
fathers,
and
so
on
and
so
forth,
that ex
“ Every Girl,” in which will appear outside. Just what the Methodist Con
ist
only
in
thelmagination
of
the
writer,
Misses Hiftred Kirby, Loretto Judge, ference allows him we do not know, but
Ellen Kane, Aileen Wilson, Mary Logan, in any event it was not sufficient for all is something that passes understanding.
Helen O'Brien and. Rose McDermott. the purposes of the Mission; hence The Italians of this city are of a hard
Miss Rose McDermott will give an es there, was a constant daily appeal for working, thrifty nature, not the b ^ garly type pictured in this article, and
say ,“ Ideals,” the class of ’ 16 will sing money.
the Barcarolle from “ The Tales o f Hoff
The charge is that he has sent out the number that have received employ
man” and “ A Persian Serenade.” Miss printed statements which w-ere not ment through the mission or have beenHelen piBrien will give the valedictory truthful as to actual Conditions. The benefited in any way can be counted
and will play Liszt’s Hungarian Rhap pictures of {lie poverty and distress in on one’s fingers.”

Silnday afternoon on the beautfful
lawn at Loretto Heights, a class day
pageant was given and it was exception
ally artistic. The class play and com
mencement exercises were held in the au
ditorium of the academy yesterday af
ternoon. Tlie program was as follows:
“ MIRIAM OF MAGDALA.”
Miriam of Magdala. .Miss Isabelle Horan
Martha, her sister. . . . Miss Agnes Berry’
Lazarus, her brother..............................
Miss Genevieve Doyle
Marcella, Miriam’s maid......................
Miss Alice Croke
Mary Salome......... Miss Elizjibeth Keefe
Esther...........................Miss Helen Lopez
Judith.............................Miss Emma Hill
Susanna...................Miss Evalyn L’Abbe
Leah, wife of Qiusa.Miss Dorothy Besse
King Hero<l............... Miss Grace Ginther
Herodiade, his w ife......... Miss Anna Gill
'Chusa, commander of the Palace
Guards ............... Mias .losephine Casey
Gabinius, a,courier of Herod’s court..
Miss Anna Rittmayer
Pontius Pilate........... Miss Vada Fennell
Claudia ,his w ife............. Miss Eva Toole
Guards — Misses Lillian Toole, Marion
Milner, Mildred Guiraud, Edith Nohl,
Amelia Walters. Mary Ginther.
Dancing Girls — Misses Dorothy Hatch, sody No. 12. Miss Aileen Wilson will
Elone Sweeney, Mary Pearl Queen, sing “ A Perfect Day,” and the Rev. Ed
Jacquelin Logan, Marie Prior, Erin La
ward Clark will give the address. DiBissioniere.
(Continued on Page 4, Column 5)
Angels—Misses Pansy Pierce, Ruth Mc

Italians Resent Libelous Slurs
of Protestant Mission Director

the
and
for
the

Italian
these
money
purses

colony were highly colored,
circulars and other appeals
were drawn so as to loosen
of the charitably inclined,

Summer School Opens July 3.
The Cliff Haven Catholic summer
school will open on July 3.

m
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Heavens Didn’t Fall When Churches
Closed so Mexican Official Boasts
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“ MAKE YOUR EASTER D U TY.”

The following beautiful letter was written by a French soldier
at the front to his father who had not made his Easter duty for
years. His eloquent appeal was heeded and brought back the stray
sheep. May many of us during this Easter time follow the example
given by this soldier, and bring hack our careless relations to the

The r^olution in Mexico brought the much-tooted change in Mexico. ^Vllat
use of the Sacraments:
Uonstitutionalists into power. Or, rather, great sufferings that revolution has
Misa Nolan to Join Church.
“ My Dear Father:
the revolution plus the good services of caused to the workers in that stricken
Miss Ijouise Nolan of 1650 Pearl street,
“ Easter, the great Christian feast, the great family feast also, is
Washington, achieved that result. The country we already have in part been who has been under insiruction for sev
at
hand.
The war, however, will not allow us to enjoy a family re
Constitutionalists are pledged to reforni. told.
eral months, will be received into the
The slur upon the priesthood and the Church at the Cathedral Saturday and union. Notwithstanding, there is a feast we must not forget— that
' Their watchword and battlecry has been
reform. They have stood forth as the Church is absolutely undeserved. It is will receive her first holy communion of the soul. Since I shall not be able to sit down with you at the
saviors of the peon class. They are now there that Mr. Carranza’s New York Sunday morning. Miss Nolan is a tele family table, I gladly invite you to the Holy Table.
beginning to put their ideas into prac financial representative shows his hand. phone operator at the York exchange.
“ I love You now, dear Father, better than I ever loved you ; and
tice. They are seeking to fulfil their With the*economic reforms in Yucatan,
if
there
is a jo y which I can experience at this time, you alone, dear
pledges to the Mexican working people. the Church in itself has nothing to do.
■ What Converted Newman.
With
the
particular
manner
of
carrying
The state of Yucatan has been the con“ This is the great, manifest, historical est pape, can give it to me. Remember your childhood, the God of
^icuous ground for the inauguration of out agricultural activities, it can scarcely phenomenon which converted me — to your first Holy Communion, "Who gave His life for the sins of the
their work. General Salvador Alvarado be held responsible. It has not been in k'hich all particular inquiries converged,”
world.
is governor of that place. The visit of charge of the government. In the, man if we are tq believe what Cardinal New
“ Therefore, I invite you to make your Easter duty, and to show
that gentleman to New York in connec ner of education, it has been handicapped man tells us:
yourself
a true Christian, and worthy of your children who are fight
tion with tjhe building of a proposed gov for over a hundred years. That is alChristianity is not a matter of opin
:yays
forgotten
in
the
stories
told
today
ernment railroad has heerf the occasion
ion, but an external fact, entering into, ing at the front for their country, and beg of Christ to pity your
for an article on his work in the New of Mexico. The Church cannot be under carried out in, indivisible from, the his- poor soul.
York Call of May 28. Modesto C. Rol- indictment for abuses in Mexico. She iory of the world. It has a bodily occu
“ I hope that you will not rcBiain deaf to my prayer, and that
land, a “ full-blooded Indian,” financial has been hampered in her work at every pation of the world; it is one continu
your
next letter will bring me from a beloved father the kiss of
a g n t of the Mexican government in New step. She has been prohibited from ous fact or thing, the same from first to
Christ.”
P.
York, whose picture and opinions have carrying on the work of education. “ The |ast, distinct from everything else; to be
Schools
Supplanting
Church
in
Yucatan,”
appeared frequently in The Call, is the
a Christian is to partake of, to submit
PAULIST FATHER CHAPLAIN.
narrator of Alvarado’s achievements. So runs the headline in the article from to, this thing; and the simple question before his resignation he took his wife
far, it is declared, the following specific which we have quoted. This is a foolish ■yvas: Where, what is this thing in this and children to Gordon’s Bay, and from
there announced bis intention of leaving
Rev. Edmond J. Griffin, a noted Paulreforms have been attained in Yucatan: and malignant statement of the case.
age, which in the first age was the Cath
ist,
prominently identified with the An
the
Anglican
Church.
It
is
thought
that
The noted traveler, Alexander von
A a agrarian law has been adopted, re
olic Church? Tlie answer was undeni
cient
Order of Hibernians and Knights
he
■
t
t
’ill
go
back
to
Johannesburg
and
re
turning the land to the peons; a modem Humboldt, in his Essai Politique, has able; the chhrch called Catholic now is
enter
his
old
profession,
where,
to
judge
of
Columbus,
and recently elected presi
something
to
say
of
conditions
among
department Of agriculture has been
the very same thing in hereditary de
from
his
early
career,
his
prospects
dent
of
the
Irish
History club, has been
the
laboring
people
before
the
Church
founded and agents sent out to educate
scent, in organization, in principles, in
selected for the chaplain corps of the
the planters; a school system for adults was overpowered in Mexico. He writes position, in external relations, which was should be brilliant.
United States army. He is a native of
and children has been established; lec from his own' experiences in that coun called the Catholic Church then; name
Ireland, and graduated with the honors
REV.
JOHN
M.
F.
AIKEN,
S.J.
try.
It
may
be
pardonable
to
state
his
ture courses have also been begun; the
and thing have ever gone together, by an
of his class in All Hallows College. He
First
Native-Born
East
Tennessee
Priest.
phrase
again
—
a
phrase
which
has
no
public service corporations are to be
uninterrupted connection and succession
Father Jolin Aiken was born at Jones came to this country in 1908. He served
taken over by the government and a doubt been quoted before. “ Nowhere,” from then till now.
boro, Tenn,, August 11, 1814, died Febru in the diocese of Kansas until he entered
$50,000,000 corporation has been formed he says, “do the common people enjoy
ary 6, 1861. The family were Metho the Apostolic Mission House at the Cath
to build a state-owned railroad from the the fruits of their labor more than in
In the death of Henry W. Vigar, Las
Pacific to the Carribean; “ home rule” is Mexico. The Indian laborer is poor, but Animas, Colo., lost one of its most re dists. John Aiken was sent to George olic Universitv in 1915.
being granted to the cities and the vil he is free. His condition is much pre spected citizens. Mr. Vigar went to Las town college, Washington, D. C., and
McCORMACK TO AID IRISH.
lages of the state. With all of this, we ferable to that of the peasantry of a Animas from Ohio over thirty years ago. while there investigated the claims of
understand. President Carranza is thor large part of northern Europe.” And A few days before his death he was re the Catholic Church, finally becoming a
^Margaret Anglin is one of the galaxy
Catholic with the consent of his father.
Lummis, who gives the words o f Hum
oly in accord.
ceived into the Catholic Church and re
Col. Matthew Aiken. After finishing his' of dramatic and operatic stars who have
“ Before the revolution,” it is stated, boldt in this regard, has this to add: ceived all the rites of the faith.
pffered their services to sell souvenirs at
iC>ofl
classical studies, he entered the Jesuit'
“ there were considerably less than a hun “The Indian laborers were not slaves.
le
tn e John McCormack concert in New
novitiate
and
became
a
member
of
tlje
There
was
no
mita
in
Mexico;
no
com
dred schools in the whole state. Now
An English Convert Received in Spain.
order. He received his own father and York for the benefit of the wives and
there are 2,400. These schools have pulsory labor in mines; no labor without
The reception into the Church of John
taken the place of the churches. For wages. ■The Indian who did not like the Farrell, who is described as a young mother. Col. Matthew and Blanche families of the Irish rebels who may
merly there was a priest upon every ha mine, or its administrador, or its wages, English engineer, and hitherto by relig Brown Aiken, into the Catholic Church. nee<l assistance. Mr. McCormack has
cienda; but now there is a school. The was perfectly free to go elsewhere—or ious profession an Anglican, is an He would drive from Alexandria, Va., to planned to give these benefit concerts in
Jonesboro, Tenn., saying mass and giv a number of leading cities and purposes
churches have been closed for some lime, to stay out altogether.” (“ The Awaken
nounced. The event took place in the
ing (Communion to the isolated Catholics : requesting Cardinal Farley to act as cusand at first a few of the people were ing of a Nation,” New York and London,
parish cliurch of Carmen, Spain, the neo
along the way, and then for his relatives ; todian of the money.
surprised that the heavens did not fall. 1898, p. 32.)
phyte being baptized by the Augustinat Jonesboro. Rt. Rev. Richard P. Miles, i
The true story of Mexico should be
-----------But, as nothing very dreadful happened,
ian. Padre Ascunaga, and his sponsors
National A. 0. H. Meet in Boi
bishop of Nashville, rjrile horseback to
they soon became accustomed to the told. It will not throw a shadow in any
being the distinguished provincial dep
Extensive plans are under way for the
Earit Tennessee to administer confirma
change. The priests have, of course, op way upon the Catholic Church, as certain
uty, Don Manuel de Carlos, and his wife.
tion to the few Catholics there. He con biennial national convention of the Anposed the reforms at every step, and gentlemen seek so painfully to do. It
firmed Col. and Mrs. Aiken.
! cient Order of Hibernians, which is to
lav e, been allied with reactionary inter will show that the Church has brought a
Foqr Japanese Converts.
--------------------' be held at Copley Plaza hotel, Boston,
light to Mexico and'a policy of justice to
ests."
The minor chord is touched very fre
This is indeed interesting—if it at all the laborer, and that this was destroyed quently by our missionaries who feel Paolo Ursulines Get $i0O,0(X) Building, j July 17 to 22, inclusive.
The convention will be opened by sol
The Ursuline Sisters of Paola, Kan.,
be true. Some of the reforms noted, are only by those who sought to destroy the that their lot just at present is a hard
certainly desirable. There is much rea Church. We fear that the representa one. But Father Ferrand, who looks' af are adding to their motherhouse and no emn services at the cathedral of the
son to suspect that they are in the main fives of the Carranza government should ter the Japanese in Corea, had four cate vitiate there a splendid music hall, fire Holy Cross, at which His Eminence Car
reforms merely on paper. The jump learn better the history of their coun chumens ready for baptism as Christians proof, and costing one hundred thousand dinal O’Connell will preside. During the
from one hundred schools to twenty-four try. We cannot believe from past know! and found this sufficient cause for joy. dollars. The hall is already half com week's stay of the delegates there will
hundred in so short a time is rather du edge that their “ reforms” will last. We
“ When one considers,” he writes, “ the pleted. Rev. Mother Jerome is the su be harbor excursions, trips to the north
bious, to say the least. The $50,000,000 know well how they stand on the ques enormous difficulties to be overcome in perior, Rev. Alban Rudroff, O.S.B., is the and south shores, trips to the historic
spots which make Boston and its vicin
corporation will have to show the whence tion of the Church in Mexico. And wo converting one pagan soul, and when chaplain.
ity the most interesting place in all
and whither of its finances before we can know even better how strenuously that soul is imprisoned in a Japanese
St. Joseph Academy Will Close.
j America, and banquets with oratory and
unreservedly rejoice in it. Revolutions Washington strove to help them to that body, it is impossible to thank God suf
Announcement was made last week ' music. There will he no parade.
have always acted in this peculiar way. power, by which they have been able to ficiently for the four conversions just ob
They have promised much to the people put their ideas as to the CTiurch, into tained.”
that the Academy of the f^acred Heart at |
---------------------Harper’s Weekly Suspends.
o f the “ lower” classes; they have in the practice.
St. Joseph, Mo., will close permanently |
first few years of success and power en
Anglican Minister of South Africa a at the end of the present school year. | Harper’s IVeekly has suspended publiAt the graduating exercises of George
deavored to fulfil their promises and
The order for closing the institution |cation, being merged into The IndepenConvert.
partially done so. But when a few town university, to be held the after
The Cape Argus of South Africa con came from Rome, where the headquarters j dent. Calumnies against the Church and
more years have rolled by, it has been noon of June 13 on the campus, former tains an account of the recent conversion of the religious of the Sacred Heart is I flippancies about religion must be losing
found that their program has been of in President William Howard Taft will de of a distinguished Episcopalian clergy located. The St. Joseph academy is one |their vogue. Perhaps it is just as well
ju ry rather than of assistance to the liver the graduation address to the class man, the Rev. Saul Solomon, who recent of the oldest academies in the West. It |that the periodical which once exploited
poor. So do we fear will prove the of 1916.
^laria Monk has now passed away, It
ly resigned the rectorship of St. Sav was first opened sixty-three years ago.
won't be missed.
iour’s, Claremont, upon arriving at the

Greater Bargains Than EverIHicbaelson’s
Sale of the Pueblo Bankr$ Stock
Great quantities of all sorts of mer
chandise will be thrown out on bargain
table.s.

CLOTHING, SHOES, SHIRTS, Fuinisbings ol all U
a t 4 0 c on th e $

go

Udbaelsonis
CORNER^
J 5 ™ £ L A R IM E R ^

.-^ /i M b E R S l^ ^ d jj O T H E S
^ r M

E N

decision to enter the Catholic Church.
After having been educated in P'ngland
he was called to the bar. He practiced
in Johannesburg, and was making a
name in his profession, having already
become the leader of the junior bar when
his wife died. This bereavement made
a great impression on him. He returned
to England ,and while there l>e began
to study with a view of taking orders in
the Anglican Church, which he eventu
ally did, and, after having married
again, became curate of St. Mary’s, Jo
hannesburg. About two years ago he
was inductcsl as rector of St. Saviour’s,
Claremont.
His conversion to the Church came as
a great surprise to members of his con
gregation, but it is undcrstoo<l that for
some time he had been in communica
tion with the Anglican archbishop re
garding his difficulties. .4bout six weeks

Catholic Soldiers in Mexico.
To Restore Orleans Cathedral.
Quite a number of the American sol
Archhi-shop Blenk has issued a letter
diers now in Mexico with the punitive
expedition seeking Villa are Catholics. to the clergy and laity of the archdioSome of tliem, like 'niomas Rawley of i cese of New Orleans in behalf of restorTroop K, 5th Cavalry, are Knights of i ing the old St. Louis cathedral. The old
Columbus. The latter belongs to Wash- j parish church of St. Louis was erected
ington council. He writes to the grand |,in 1718, and for one hundred and twentyknight of tliat council:
: three years the cathedral, which stands
“ We are now in the country of Mexico, on that site, has seen the religious and
but it is against orders to tell where. We civic growth of the South.
are ‘somewhere in Mexico.’ We are all |
feeling fine and expect to be hack in j
Washington and at the hall soon. You '
will find enclosed a check, which pays
the dues of the hoys of Troop K to Octo
ber 1. Brother Horwith is sick in the
hospital at El Paso, Tex. When writing
to any of us, address Troop K, 5th Cav
alry, Columbus, N. JI., and from there it
will come over to Mexico to us, no mat
ter where we may be.”

Cardinals and Archbishops Assist
Movement to Raise Funds for Irish
New York, June 7.—That the three
American Cardinals, Cardinal Farley of
New York. Cardinal Gibbons of Balti
more and Cardinal O’Connell of Boston,
have written to endorse the work of the
Irish Relief Fund Committee, and also
to consent to become its honorary presi
dents is the announcement made by John
D. Moore, nat^nal secretary of the com
mittee, at its iieadquarters, 5 Beekman
strict. New York City.
Mr. Moore announces also that letters
havf been received from Archbishops Edwai% J. Hanna of San Francisco, Sebas
tian G. Messmer of Milwaukee, Edward
F. rendergast of Philadelphia, and John
J. Glennon of St. Louis, in which they
consent to accept honorary vice presi
dencies. Other churchmen of eminence
are in active co-operation with the com
mittee in all parts of the United States.

gathering of Irish people that the world
has ever seen uniier one roof will be
housed there that night is indicated by
the thousands of requests for informa
tion about it, which are pouring in daily
at the committee’s headquarters.
There is a society of native nuns in
China called Virgins of Purgatory. It
was started at Ningpo in 1892, when
seven young Chinese women decided to
spend their lives in praying for souls
confined in the purifying fires of purga
tory, and in teaching Catholic doctrine
to the women and children of their own
race. This year, the twenty-fourth since
its foundation, the congregation num
bers 67, with 16 members dead.

Directory of

Attorneys-at- Law

Archbishop Walsh of Dublin has cabled
his consent to co-operate with the Amer
OP C O L O R A » a
ican committee, which will take the fund
to Ireland, and which will supervise its JAMES J. McFEELY
Attorney-at-Law
distribution there.
425 Foster Building
Letters received in New York during
Phone 4295
the past three days tell of deplorable
MORRISSEY & SCOFIELD
conditions in the Irish capital and in the
Attorneys-at-Law
counties. Owing to the continuance of
305-07 Symes Building
martial law, the docks lare idle, mills Phone Main 4310
Denver, Colo.
are closed and business houses are shut
DAN B. CAREY
down, throwing out of work hundreds
Attomey-at-Law
of men who have no means of supplying
216-220 Coronado Bldg.
Denver, Colo.
the wants of their families. Other suf Phone Main 4951
ferers are among the relatives of those
who have been arrested and taken to
Ehigland to await trial, and still others
are the relatives of the men who died in
the fighting.
The committee and its sub-committees
are bending all efforts into one nation
wide demonstration and-Saturday, June
10, has been designated Irish Relief Day.
In New York, the largest meeting place
in the city has been engaged for the
evening of June 10. That the largest

WILLIAM H. ANDREW
Attorney-at-Law
615 (Hilaries Building
Tel. Main 1369
Denver, Colo.
JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
Phone Main 557
Denver, Colo.
J. T. MALEY
Lawyer
601. Ernest & Cranmer Bldg.
Phone Cliampa 1778
Denver, Colo.
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Take Lawrence St.
Car to Colfax Ato.

For Good W ork —
CA L L UP
PHONE 7 4 1
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MILLINERY

Particular Attention Given to Order Work

r a i 1462 LlpanSt

Colorado
Laundry

D U F F Y ’S

STORAGE

and m o v in g

Warehouse, 1001 Bannock St.

Phone Main 1310

Office, 601 Fifteenth St.

PHONE MAIN 7377.

HENRY WARNECKE, Prop.

THE CAPITAL CITY SHOE MFC. CO.
Repair Work our Specialty.

Sewed Half Soles, 75c.

1511 Champa SL

Denver, Colo.

W . P. Horan
FUN ER AL DIRECTOR
1525-27 Cleveland Place
Phone Main 1368

Denver, Colo.

Pbones! Haln 6136-5137

The Windsor
Farm Dairy
1
»
a c t ; c i o i .'A
1855
Blake Street
IT’S FIRST

or

EYOSBIO
FBECAUTIONS —HIOH-CDASS BEB'TIOB ■ ■SXOZXr
OF EQVIFMBHT—QVAUnr? OF FBODXTCTS.
We Invite the patronage of particular people, who desire a high olaai
article at a moderate price.
We extend this offer to readers of The Register. Simply phone Main
6138 or drop us a card, and a bottle of this exquisite milk will be left
at your door, free of cost, and without any obligation whatsoever.
THE WINDSOR FARM DAIRY COMPANY
PEOPLE ARB SAYING OUR BUTTERMILK IS AWFUL GOOD

BEN J. B R A C O N IE R
133 4 S. Gaylord.

Phone South 1679

Plumbing, Steam and Water Heating
S yU u A a m d b

'@ o o i
St. Mary’s Branch No. 298—Meets 2d
and 4th Tuesdays in Charles building.
J.

H a r r i n g t o n , |form erly with
H A R R I N G T O N . { C. J. Rillly.

HA.RHINGTON BROS

Sacred Heart High
School Graduates,
Denver, 1916

Heating & Ventilating
Contractors
JobMng and Bapairlng a Spaolalty.
P h o n e C h a m p a 264S.

aaa rouBTEEirTK b t .
Hour*, 9 ~ lt a. m .

r DEEP R O C K
W A TER
616
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D R . J. J. M E E H A N

Dentist
su m
Top Row—Louis Samide, Joseph Cos
grove, Henry Woertman, Leo Cook,
Mary O’Toole.
Second Row—Vivenne Cuddy, Stella
Egan, Mary Sullivan, Anna Donahue,
•Mary Walsh, Anna Robinson.
Third Row—Frances Geier, Henry
Deering, Thomas Roche, George Day,
John McMillan.
Bottom Row—Alice IJzotte, Eileen
Salter, Sarah Clarke, Mary Lawlor, Alice
Corcoran.

UUNDRYC?

501, MACK BLK.
PH. M. 5Ui
16th and Califemla.

2600-2620 CURTIS ST.
WE USF ARTESIAN WATER

Shop Phone Main 3044
Bealdenoa Phone York 5184

C H A S .J. O’DONNELL

P A IN T IN G
and Decorating

Hzaunn

1518 COURT PLACE

SHAMPOOING and HAIRDRESSING
Facial and Scalp Treatments.
Your combings made Into pretty
3-stem Bwltchee for 31.50.
Residence 'Work a Specialty.

Miss Sne Hally

1716 OHAHT BT.,
Phone l^aln 7313.
Write or phone for appointment.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW
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M ore Slieea

Made With Milk
1-
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'

Sam e Price
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Peter Collins Lecture in Pueblo Trinidad Academy Graduates Ten;
Teemed With Patriotic Thoughts Irene Kane Awarded Scholarship
leen Elizabeth McAliney, Miss Cecelia
(By IV. G. Code.)
Helen Burns, Miss Laura AmaHa SinderTrinidad, June 7.—The graduating ex
man, who is valedictorian, and Miss ercises of St. Joseph’s academy will be
Helen Alice Stowe, who will graduate in held at the West Theater Sunday after
music.
noon, when ten young people will receive
Honoring Miss Margaret Harrington, their diplomas and Miss Irene Kane,
members o f the 0. F. club entertained at daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Kane,
a delightful miscellaneous shower Thurs will be awarded the scholarship at Mt.
day afternoon in the home of Miss Mary St. Joseph’s academy in Ohio for making
Kelly. Little Anna Kelly, dressed as a the best record in .her class. Forty-four
bride, presented the many dainty gifts diplomas in writing from the Palmer
to the honored guest, after which games writing method will also be awarded.
and music were enjoyed. Later refresh
The first part o f the program follows:
ments were served to the following: The
“ II Trovatore (Hoffman)—Irene Kane.
Misses Bessie Billings, Florence Brown,
Salutatory—Agnes Lynch.
Catharine Connors, Estelle Gamier,
Class Poem—Effie Cook.
Anna Hollywood, Margaret Harrington,
Valedictory—Bernard Slator.
Mary dagger, Marie Kelker, Marguerite
Mt. St. Joseph scholarship awarded to
Keyes, Margaret McAliney, V^iola Mc- Irene Kane.
Carney, Helen McGovern, Lottie Reilly,
Address—Rev. J. Hugh, SJ.
Gladys Woods and the hostess.
“ Come to the Forest” (Casey)—Grad
A very pretty wedding was solemnized
uates.
Tuesday morning in St. Boniface church,
Conferring of diplomas.
when Miss Mary Jackson became the
Musicians—M. Rider, M. Green, A.
bride of John Senferd. The ceremony
was performed by the Rev. Father Ferdi Swaney, D. Donahue, T. 'Scavarda, E.
nand Hartung, assisted by the Rev. Mutz, J. Elivian.
The second part of the program in
Father Cyprian and the Rev. Father Ed
mund of Florence. The bride was love cludes a playlet “ A Flower , Fantasy,”
ly in her blue silk suit and white hat. and a drill, “ The Blue and the Gray.”
Part three will be devoted to a patri
She was attended by Miss Theresa
Sehankowitch as bridesmaid.
Peter otic costume novelty entitled “ The
Jackson, brother of the bride, was best Meeting of the Nations.”
Diplomas for the Palmer writing
man. A wedding breakfast was served
in the home of the bride’s parents. method will be awarded to the following
I.,ater Mr. and Mrs.. Senferd left for their graduates: G. Aiello, F. Apodaca, I.
Bohn, A. Beaulieu, M. Castalano, J. Cashome in Alamosa.
Miss Nelle L. Chown, a convert to the talano, E. Cescolino, E. Cupelli, S. DoCatholic faith, was the center of attrac mingues, C. Garner, C. Glaviano; L. Glation Wednesday evening when she re viano, M. Immordino, S. Kimball, K.
ceived her-diploma as a reader from the Ke;!r, M. Kerr, E. Ketsenberg, A. KarScott School of Music and Expression. cicb, A. Lucero, E. Loffarelli, A. Larese,
She is a w on i^ fu lly talented young E. Mutz, M. Mutz, J. Menardi, B. McGarwoman in expression work, and those veyj, D. Martinez, 0 , O’Silva, L. Putaturo,
who heard her at Knights of Columbus P. Pelligrini, C. Pacheco, Lucy Pacheco,
hall were greatly pleased. She is the L u i^ Pacheco, M. Robino, A. Romero, J.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Chown Scavarda, M. Scariano, T. Scavotti, E.
of Center, Colo., and for several years Snodgrass, J. Swaney, A. Turri, L. Tor
has attended Loretto academy. The pro res, D. Von Buddenbruck, L. Veltri, J.
gram which she gave was varied and af Veltri, C. Vigil, C. W’ all.
'Hie classical graduates are E. Cook, I.
forded great scope for the display of her
Kane,
A. Lynch, B. Slator.
undoubted talents.
The commercial graduates are E. Block",
The Misses Corrine and Marguerite
O’Leary were hostesses at the meeting R. Capelli, E. Elliott, M. Wildenstein, P.
of the 0. F. club held Saturday after Luoci and P. Maes.
Graduate in Music—I. Kane.
noon. A guessing contest was enjoyed
Resch-Hilostan.
by all, after which dainty refreshments
On
W'ednesday
morning, June 7, at 9
were served.
An engagement of great interest is o ’clock nuptial mass. Miss Theresa
that of Miss Mary Eleanor Downs, Katharine Resch was united in the holy
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. Downs, to
Edgar Howard Moore of Kingman, Kan.
The young woman has resided here most
of her life and is wellVknown, while Mr.
Moote has made many friends during his
short time here. No date has been set
for the wedding.
A quiet wedding took place Saturday
Gatholics will ever hold the late James
morning at St. Patrick’s church when
J.
Hill in affectionate remembrance for
Miss Margaret Mary Herrington became
his
many benefactions to Catholic
the bride of Edward Francis O’Connor.
churches
and institutions, chief among
Rev. Father Schimpf performed the cerwhich
was
his princely gift to Arch
erngny. L. E. Tedrow was best man and
Miss Florence Brown acted as brides bishop Ireland of the $300,000 seminary
Pueblo Church Directory. maid.
of St. Paul. He also gave Bishop Carroll
of Helena $50,000 for the latter’s cathe
Deaths.
St. Francis Xavier, 1725 Spruce, corner
lilary B. Lynch, the 14-year-old daugh dral and $60,000 for the bishop’s college
Logan avenue. Rev. Father A. M. Ber
tram, pastor. Sunday services: Low ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lynch, died of St. Charles. Marquette university,
mass, 7:30 a. m.; high mass, 10 a. m.; at the family home, 1920 Spruce street, Milwaukee, not long ago received from
baptisms at 2 p. m.; Sunday school at
last Saturday. ’The funeral services Mr, Hill the sum of $25,000 for its en
2:30 p. m.; evening services at 7:30.
dowment fund. When his new home on
Sacred Heart, corner Grand avenue and were held Monday morning from St.
Eleventh street. Rev. T. J. Wolohan, Francis Xavier church at 9 o’clock, where Summit avenue was completed he left
pastor, residence 414 West Eleventh, Rev. Father Bertrand conducted the the' Tenth street mansion just as it
street, telephone Main 1389. Sunday
stood, furniture and all, and turned it
services: Masses at 8 and 10 o’clock; eve services. Interment was in Roselawn, in
over to the Little Sisters of the Poor.
charge
of
McCarthy.
ning services at 7:30. Daily mass at
7:36 o’clock.
St. Leander’s College Chapel, Seventh
CRIPPLE CREEK CHILDREN
street and College avenue. The Rev. Leo PETER COLLINS GREETED BY
MAKE FIRST COMMUNION
Eichenlaub, O.S.B., pastor, residence Ben
LARGE AUDIENCE AT
edictine college, phone Main 1110. First
LA JUNTA
(By Mary Swift)
mass, 7 a. m.; children’s mass, 8:30; last
Cripple Creek, June 7. — At the 8
mass, 10 a. m. Evening services 7:30.
(By Katherine O’Neil)
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, southwest
o’clock mass last Sunday a number of
La Junta, June 7.—On the evening of
corner of B and Park streets. Rev. S. M.
little children received their first holy
Giglio, S J., pastor, residence 421 B and May 30 the citizens of La Junta had the
Park streets, telephone M:^in 1806. First privilege of hearing for the first time Communion. It was a solemn and beau
tiful sight to see these little ones ap
mass with sermon in English at 8:30
the distinguished and influential lecturer,
a. m.; second mass followed by benedic
proach the altar steps two by two to
tion of Blessed Sacrament at 10 a. m.; Peter W. Collins.
receive our Lord for the first time.
baptisms after masses; marriages at be
The audience that filled the large op
In the evening, after the holy hour
ginning of masses; Sunday school after era house included men of widely differ
devotions, the children’s prayer books,
first mass. Week-day mass at 8 a. m.,
ent creeds and of different professions,
but every first and third Thursday of the
beads, scapulars, etc., were blessed.
month mass is said at 9 a. m. at Holy and they listened with rapt attention
Mrs. W. J. McCarthy and sons. CarFamily mission church in Salt Creek.
thruout the lecture. Frequently during
St. Boniface, German, Summit and the discourse the lecturer was given pro roll and John, are spending a few weeks
in Colorado Springs.
Sixth. Rev. Ferdinand Hartung, O.S.B.,
longed applause, and the close attention
pastor, residence 522 Summit street, tel
Miss Bertha Swift has returned home
ephone Main 1583. First mass at 8 a. m., that prevailed thruout showed how from Boulder, where she has been at
high mass at 10:30, sermon and benedic 1closely and appreciatively his arguments
tending school.
tion at 7:30 p. m.
were followed.
Mr. F. H. Keef was received into the
St. Patrick’s, Michigan street and
Mr. Collins appeared under the aus
Routt avenue. Conducted by the Jesuit
Church Saturday and received his first
Fathers, residence 226 Michigan, tele pices of the Knights of Columbus. On holy Communion Sunday.
phone Main 1542. Sundays, low .mass at the stage were seated prominent mem
6 and 7:30 a. m.; high mass at 9 a. m.; bers of the order, including some visit ' The summer order of masses will be
resumed next Sunday. Masses at 7 and
low mass at 11 a. m.; Sunday school a f
ing members from the adjacent towns.
ter the 7:30 o’clock mass; baptisms at 2
9 q. m. Evening devotions at 7 o ’clock.
p. m.; short vespers, sermon and benedic In the boxes were seen Rev. Father DilSt. Peter’s parochial school closed Fri
ley. Father Laquerre and Father Calla
tion at 7:30 p. m.
day,
June 2, with the following very
St. Mary’s, Park and East B streets. ghan. The speaker was graciously in' pleasing program:
Rev; Cyril Zupan, O.S.B., pastor, resi
troduce4 by Fred A. Sabin, an attorney.
dence 806 East B street, telephone Main
Spring Song ................................ Seniors
1485. First mass at 6 a. m.; second Mr. Collins’ subject was, “ What Is Minuet ............................ Dorothy Beacli
mass, English sermon, at 8 a. m.; high Wrong With the World?” He treated Uncle Ned ..........
Seniors
mass and sermon at 10 a. m.; Sunday his subject in a masterful way. The Holiday March—
echool after high mass and 1:30 p. m.;
Lillian Degenfelder, Isabel Rector
fluency of his speech and the affluence of
baptisms at 2 p. m.; evening services at
Flag Song .................................... Juniors
his
thoughts,
his
genial
personality,
his
7:30 p. m.; week day mass at 8 a. m.
March......... Isabel Rector, Dorothy Keef
St. Anthony’s, Park and East C animation and strong, distinct voice, all Japanese Song .......................; . . Minims
fltreets. Rev. Joseph Herdegen, O.S.B., lent their charm in bringing home his Hammock Lullaby.............Dorothy Keef
pastor, residence corner Park and C desired message to the minds and hearts “ America” . . . : .............................. School
etreets, telephone. Main 1864. English
The final Palmer method certificate
eervice at 8 a .m .; high mass and sermon of the attentive listeners.
was awarded to Gladys T ul^, Margaret
After the conclusion of his lecture Mr.
a t 9:30 a. m.; Sunday school at 1:30
p. m.; evening services at 7?30; week Collins expressed his pleasure and satis MePhee, Genevieve M eP h f/ Mabel Steel
and Clara Swift.
d a y mass at 8 a. m.
faction at seeing such a large and rep
In addition, masses are celebrated at
the chapels of Sacred Heart orphanage, resentative audience, and he was espec
LEAGUE’S INTENTION.
S t. Mary’s hospital, Benedictine college ially pleased to learn of the good will
and Loretto academy.
and harmony that exists among the sev
The Apostlcship of Prayer leaflet
eral religious denominations in La
says:
Junta.
“One of the most consoling facts in
the midst of the troubles and persecu
During the Easter vacation 560 Cath
tions to which the Church has been sub
olic students of the University of Mich
jected in recent years is the great in
igan raised $20,000 for the proposed
crease in devotion to the Blessed Sacra
Pueblo, Colo.
Pbone Main 1537 I i $100,000 chapel and club house for uni
ment on the part o f all Catholics. It is
*
•<
t
I li » » * * ♦ * * « versity students.
not surprising that our holy father
should invite us to pray during the
month
of the Sacred Heart of Jesus for
ard Catholic G oods
still
greater
progress in love for the
We sell and take subscriptions for TTie Denver Catholic Register.
Holy Eucharist.
i
P rayer B o o k s, R osaries, S ta tu a ry , C ru cifixes, E tc.
“ This devotion manifests itself in'-, a
fuller realization of our Lord’s Real
BO O K STO R E
5 0 4 N. Main S t, Pueblo, Colo.
Presence in the Sacrament of the Altar.

■

(By Georgia Zeiger)
Pueblo, June 7. — Peter. Colling, the
noted lecturer for the Knights of Colum
bus, wag here Wednesday evening and
gave a powerful address on “ What Is
Wrong With the W orld?” at the Grand
Opera house. The large auditorium was
crowded with Protestants and Catholics
alike. Oiwthe stage were seated T. G.
McCarthy, Henry Henkel, Frank R. McAliney, I^Awrence Langdon and Rev.
Jather Wolohan, representing various
Catholic societies. Mr. Henkel intro
duced General T. J. Downen, and he
acted as chairman for the evening, in
troducing Mr. Collins to thei<Pueblo peo
ple. A huge American flag was hung
from the rear of the stage and all deco
rations were symbolical of patriotism,
as the lecture teemed with patriotic
thoughts.
Mr. Collins is a brilliant man, and in
a few words convinced those who heard
him that “ the ten commandments had
always existed despite attacks, and that
they would still be doing business at the
same old stand long after we were under
the sod.” He told the people that he
was a working man, representing the
working people while making these ad
dresses, and that what was wrong with
this old world of ours was lack of har
mony in every line. He especially laid
stress on the strife now existing be
tween employe and employer, and said
if these things were thoughtfully arbi
trated there would be no need for strife.
At the close of the lecture Mr. Collins
asked, for questions, but no one asked
any. Mr. Collins is full of real, true
Irish wit, and during the interval of
wafting for questions he kept the audi
ence in an. uproar of laughter with his
funny "sayings.
The song recital given at Loretto acad
emy Monday evening, June a, was at
tended by a large number of friends and
patrons of the Institution, and every
number was greatly enjoyed.
The
young women who took part won de
served praise for their excellence and ar
tistry. "Their instructor. Miss Jean
B. Groff, was congratulated on all
sides by those who really know and love
good music. The selections were from
the best composers. The soloists and
musicians who participated included
Misses Bernice Crickj Josephine Finlan,
Ruth Seiter, Johanna V. Smerke, Helen
8towe, Lora Sindermann, Ethel Mc
Carthy, Marie Finlan, Ruth Seiter, Jean
Cross, Inez McCarthy and Charlotte F.
Betts.
The class of 1916 at Loretto academy,
one of the largest to ever graduate from
the institution, consists of Miss Inez
Helen McCarthy, Miss Helen Catherine
O ’Leary, Miss Lena Winnefred Logue,
Miss Coine Baker, Miss Jessie Simpson
Auckland, Miss Catherine Marie Walsh,
Miss Edna Hannah McGarvey, Miss
Helen Marguerite Freeman, Miss Cath-
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bonds of matrimony to Basil F. Milostap. The pretty wedding took place in
Holy Trinity church. Father Hugh, SJ.,
the pastor, officiating. Promptly at 9
o’clock the wedding procession entered
the church. Miss Agnes Flynn playing
the wedding march. Anna Swaney was
head flower girl and the others were
Mary Hannig, Geneva Fox, Margret
Torribio, Elvira Cupelli, Esther Patrick
and Thoreau Benton. The double ring
ceremony was performed, the ring bear
ers being Buster Torribio and Mary
Mathews. Miss Eve Resch was brides
maid and Joseph Milostan best man, one
the sister of the bride and the other the
brother of the groom. Attendants were
Miss Anna Ryan and Ralph Resch.
Miss Resch is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Resch of this city and was
born and raised a Trinidad girl, having
received her education at St. Joseph’s
academy. She is one of Trinidad’s most
popular young ladies.
Mr. Milostan is also well known here,
having been here for eight years and
holding a responsible position with the
Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. at Tobasco.
He is a member of the local council
Knights of Columbus.
Immediately after the wedding an
elaborate breakfast was served at the
home of the bride to the wedding party
and immediate relatives of both fam
ilies.
The young couple left for Colorado
Springs, Denver, Kansas City and other
points. After an extended wedding tour
they will return and make th,eir home
in Trinidad.
Ryan-Hanley.
A wedding of great surprise to the
many friends of the young people took
place Sunday when Miss Irene Ryan,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Ryan of
Segundo, was quietly married to Frank
Haley of Sopris, by Father Hugh, S.J.,
at the rectory chapel. J. J. Shane of
Pueblo was best man and Lucile Van
Briner was bridesmaid. Both young peo
ple are well known in Trinidad, having
been educated here. Mr. Hanley is con
nected with the Colorado Supply Co. at
Sopris and is a member of the local
council, Knights of Columbus.
Price-Towmley.
The wedding of Miss Viola Price,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Price,
and Max Towmley will take place this
week.

James J. Hill Gave Vast Sums to
Catholic Church in Wife’s Name
“ No, I am not a Catholic,” he had an
swered when his gifts were announced,
“ but my wife is, and these are her o f
ferings.” Mr. Hill was one of the larg
est individual contributors to the St.
Paul cathedral building fund. Mr. Hill’s
wife, Mary Theresa Mehegan Hill, has
always been a zealous Catholic, and
raised all her children in the faith. Mrs.
Hill has always enthusiastically sec
onded any movement made for the wel
fare of humanity and the extension of
the true faith. Her daughter. Miss
Clara Hill, last year built at her own
expense in St. Paul a convent for her old
teachers, the Visitation Sisters, at a
cost of $125,000.
How can this fail to beget the desire to
risit Him frequently and near His earth
ly dwelling place to pour out our hearts
in adoration, thanksgiving, petition and
atonement? It will open to us the won
derful treasures that are contained in
the august sacrifice of the mass and in
duce us to be present not merely when
we are obliged to attend under pain of
mortal sin, but as often as our duties
will permit, every day, therefore, if pos
sible. And with sweet compulsion devo
tion to the Blessed Sacrament will lead
us to frequent Communion, whereby we
become partakers of the Flesh and Blood
of our Divine Lord.
“ Who can reckon up the benefits that
will surely accrue to the individual, to
the family and to civil society if all of
our Catholics become inflamed with love
for the Blessed Sacrament? That is
what we are to pray for and to promote
by all the means in our power. Love
for the Sacred Heart of Jesus and fidel
ity to the practices of the apostleship of
prayer lead inevitably to a great in
crease in our devotion toward our Lord
in the Sacrament of His love.”

Benedictine’s 60th Jubilee.
Tlie Rev. Cornelius Wittmann, O.S.B.,
of St. John’s university, Collegeville,
Minn., will celebrate the sixtieth anni
versary of his ordination to the priest
hood this year. With the exception of
a nine-years’ residence in the state of
Washington, the whole of his priestly
career has been spent in Minnesota. He
was, the founder, first president and first
professor of St. John’s university, Collegeville, Minn., the first teacher in
Stearns county, and the first Benedictine
ordained in the state.

Convent Is House of Treasures.
On the beautiful Ohio, near Cincinnati,
perched on a high hill reminding one of
the castled Rhine, is a vast building.
Mount St. Joseph-on-the-Ohio, the Motherhouse of the Sisters of Charity. Among
its many treasures are: The Journals of
Mother Seton, old volumes from the first
days of printing, a precious gold Chalice
of 1644, rare books and flies of papers,
and in its Art Gallery are, it is said,
original paintings by Guido, Titian,
Reni, Vah Dyck, Domenichino, Rubens,
Leonardo da Vinci, Correggio, Carlo
Dclci, Raphael, Carracci and others.

Fr. McCabe Helps
to Organize Idaho
Springs Golf Club

St. Mary’s at Colorado Springs Will
Graduate Six at Exercises Tonight

of the death of his brother.
(By Frank H. Prior.) •
Mr. D. A. Dibb, 16 North Seventii
Colorado
Springs,
June
7»»-Cla88
Day
Idaho Sprinp, June 7.—Fifteen public
exercises
were
held
on
Tuesday
after
street,
is entertaining his sister, Mrs.
spirited citizens answered the call for the
noon
in
St.
Mary’s
hall.
The
program
George
Russell,
of Yonkers, N. Y.
meeting scheduled for the city council
opened
with
the
awarding
of
90
buttons
The
funeral
of
James A. Conley o f
chamber Wednesday evening. The meet
ing organized by electing the Rev. H. R for drills in the Palmer method of busi 1715 Colorado avenue was held from St..
McCabe chairman, and John Meyer sec ness penmanship to pupils of the gram Mary’s church, Colorado City, Friday
retary. D. J. Holland explained the pur mar grades. The class,day program fol morning at 9 o’clock.
District Attorney M. W’’. Purcell re
pose of the meeting, which was to organ lows:
Piano
Duet—Misses
Helene
Sheehan,
turned
Thursday from Cheyenne Well»»
ize a golf club, and J. W. B. Smith, E. L
Julia Roche.
Colo.,
where
he delivered the Memorial
Regehniter and W. L. Bush were ap
Class History—James McCaffery.
Day
address
on
“ Preparedness.” He de
pointed a committee on organization. It
Annals of the Year—Miss Helene Shee
livered
a
similar
address at Hugo, Colo.,
han.
was decided to organize the Idaho
C’lass Prophecy—Miss Eileen O’Connor. at the memorial exercises held ther«
Springs Golf Club, all of the fifteen mem
Class Will—Miss Florence Grass.
Sunday.
bers present being appointed a commit
Class Poem—Miss Celia Ripley.
Miss-Gertrude Schott, who leaves next
tee on membership. The suggestion was
Valedictory—Miss Elizabeth O’Driscoll.
week
for Denver, was the guest of honor
Class
Song
(composed
by
the
class
of
made and acted on tentatively, that the
1916)—Class.
Piano
—
Sliss
Florence
at
a
farewell
party given last Saturday
membership fee be placed at $10, includ
Grass.
afternoon at the home of Miss Anna.
ing the first year’s due, and that annual
The graduating exercises will be held
dues be placed at $5 per year, which per Thursday evening, June 8, in St. Mary’s Geisler, 233 North Franklin street.
Mias Mary Roche has returned to her
mits all of the fam ily of a member to hall. This year’s graduates number six
and are Helene Sheehan, Cqcilia Ripley, home, after attending the State TeadiJplay on the grounds.
Florene Grass, Elizabeth O’Driscoll,
A special train of four coaches, in Eileen O’Connor and James McCaffery era’ college at Greeley the past term.
Rev. Ralph Lawrence, who was re
ciiarge of Conductor Wales, 'came up The program follows:
'
cently
ordained in Baltimore, said h »
March
.........................................
C.
Bohm
Decoration Day, bringing in about 2."^
Piano—Misses Helene Sheehan and
first mass at the 10 o’clock high mass at
members of the Sacred Heart High schodl
Hazel Hendricks.
St. Mary’s church, Colorado CHy. Father
of Denver to spend the day in picnicking.
Awarding of Diplomas , granted by
Lawrence was a former resident of Colo
The young folks spent the time in climb Prof. A. N. Palmer.
rado
City.
Teachers’
diplomas,
merited
by
the
ing the hills, visiting tlw mahy places of
Misses Florence Grass, Cecilia Ripley,
Mr. and Mrs. Mulvaney, Mrs. McLelhua
interest and indulging in all kinds of
Helene Sheehan, Elizabeth O’DriscolI.
and Miss O’Connor motored down front.
amusement. They were chaperoned by
Diplomas in the American Penman
Fathers Lonergan and McDonell.
Course for proficiency—Raymond Grass, Ixingmont and spent the week-ond ah
The Guanella Ranch at Empire, Colo., Leo Dickerson, Kenneth Moore, Martha the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald.
Hillis, Matilda Donlon, Phyllis Griffin,
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Moore, 821 East
which for many years past has been the
Helen Mahoney, Cecilia Burrows, Hazel Kiowa street, are the parents o f a
most frequented stopping place for tour Hendricks, Ro.saIie McCartin, Grace Con
ists in Cleark Creek county, expects a nell, Margaret- Price, Emma Schneider, daughter, born Saturday.
Miss M. Thiesen spent several days
larger number of visitor? this year than May Neer, Janie Brooker, Ethel Rollins,
John Gillis.
this week at the home of Mrs. G. B.
last. They have built an additional
Diplomas in the Palmer Method of
house of sixteen rooms for the accommo Business Writing—Mary Printy, Helen Shultz ,724 East High street.
dation of those who wish to spend some Shauff, Leona Shearer, Bernard Shultz,
Fred Lynch, Margaret Kennedy, Helena Colorado Springs
of the summer there.
McGuin, Grace G. Murphy, Anna D. NewThe mining outlook for this district Ethel Miller, Avis Rollins, Naomi Calla
Church Directmy.
has not been so promising for. the past han, Malinia Goldsmith, Margaret ShirSt. Mary’s Catholic Church. Sundayar
ten years as it is at the present time. ola, Margaret Kearney, Kathleen Neer, Low mass and communion, 6:30 a. m .;
More properties are working and more Agnes Schneider, Catherine Gabel, Gene low mass and instruction, 8 a. m .; chil
vieve Gabel.
dren’s mass and Sunday school, 9 a. m .;
development work is under way and in
Diplomas for Improvement in Penman high mass and sermon, 10:30 a. m.; bap
contemplation than for many years. ship— Margaret Hoag, Clyde Driscoll, tisms, 1:30 p. m.; sodality meetings,
Work on the McClelland tunnel is pro Ernest Ripley, Bernard Faller, Dorothy 2:30 p. m.; society meetings, 4 p. m .;
evening devotions and benediction, 7:30
gressing rapidly and are nearing the ob Moore. Emma Dugan.
“ Lightly Row My Gondolier,” High
jective of the tunnel, which is to cut the f^hool Class. Piano, Miss Helene Shee p. m. Week days: Early mass (when
possible), 6:30 a. m.; parish mass
famous old Freeland system of veins. han.
(daily), 8 a. m. Confessions, Saturdays,
Awarding of Diplomas for the Satis eves of feasts and first Fridays, 4 to 8
Work of extending the breast of the Big
Five tunnel is progressing satisfactorily. factory Completion of the Eighth Grade and 7:30 to 9 p. m.
—Leona Shearer, Margaret Kennedy,
MANITOU.
Ethel Rollins, Janie Brooker, May Neer,
Church of Our Lady of Perpetual Hdpt
Frank Donlon, John Gillis, Ernest Ripley, Pastor, Rev. Edmund Ley. At present
INTERESTING PROGRAM
AT BOULDER ACADEMY Leo Colburn, Bernard Shultz, Fred Lynch, one mass, on Sunday, 9 o’clock , a. m.
Emma Schneider, Helen Shauff, May Within a few weeks several masses w ill
Dugan, Margaret Hoag, Fay Driscoll, be celebrated on Sundays if tourist in
Boulder, June 2.—Commencement ex Margaret Galvin.
crease makes it necessary.
ercises of Mt. St. Gertrude’s academy
“ Faust” (H. Alberti)—Piano, Misses
COLORADO CITY.
Helene
Sheehan,
Hazel
Hendricks,
Julia
took place last Wednesday at the acad
St. Mary’s Church, corner of Sooth
Sixth and Robinson streets. Pastor, Rev.
emy. A most interesting program was Roche.
Farewell Song—High' School. Piano, J. H. Brinker, 524 Robinson ^ e e t .
given, following the awarding of diplo Miss Hazel Hedricks.
Masses, Sunday services: Low mass and
mas, as follows:
Conferring of graduation honors on the instruction, 8 a. m.; high mass and ser
class of 1916—Helene Sheehan, Cecilia mon, 10 a. m.; rosary and benedictioB,
Conferring of H onors.......................... .
Rev. Father Agatho, O.S.B. Ripley, Florence Grass, Elizabeth O’Dris 7:30 p. m.; week-day mass, 7 a. m. Con
Diplomas Awarded: Scientific Course— coll. Eileen O’Connor, James McCaffery. fessions, Saturday, 3 to 6 and 7 to 9
The Knights of Columbus gold medal p. m .. Sunday school, 2: 30 p. m.
Ix)retto Clyncke, Bernice Geer, Bertha
Parker.
Normal Course — Bernice for scholarship in the High school grade
Geer, Edyth Hartson, Mildred John merited by Miss Helene Sheehan of the
THE DENVER MARKETS.
son, Ruth Walsh, Gladys Yerian. Com senior class.
Denver Union Stock Yards, June 5.—
The
gold
medal
for
Christian
doctrine
mercial Course—Helen Liston, Isabel
Sailer, Mabel Ward. Piano and The in the grammar grades merited by Nao Receipts of cattle on the Denver market
ory of Music—Carmel Latorra. Schol mi Callahan of the sixth grade.
last week were liberal, the heaviest o f
The following pupils hav^ distin
arship awarded by University of Col
the
season thus far. There was a strong
guished themselves by their faithful at
orado—Bertha Parker.
demand for everything and the market
tendance:
Helen
Sheehan,
Elizabeth
Fantasia in C Minor (Bach).................
Carmel Latorra O’Driscoll, Eileen O’Connor, Delmar was in good shape from day to day with
Sheehan, Margaret Price, Julia Roche, prices closing the week around a quarter
“ The Elf Child”—
Ethel Rollins, Vincent Emerson, Naomi
Heather Bell.................Frances Jones
to 30c higher than the previous week.
Herb Gatherer..............Ruth Richards Callahan, Winifred Schmidt, Peter SmiToday, with nearly 10,000 cattle here,
chiclos,
Maurice
Schmidt.
John
MacEachFirst Child.......................Pearl Warner
Second Child............. Janet Armstrong ern, .John Huneke, Marie Hesse, Jo.seph offering of natives was only fairly good
Straub, Edward Shultz, May McDonald, and prices were firm to a shade higher
Village Children.
Greek Drill ................................ Selected John Roche, Madge Ryan.
than last week’s close. Good fat steers
Address to the graduates.
Etude Symphoniques “ Finale” (Schuare selling to packers around $955 to
Te
Deum—High
school
chorus.
Piano,
man) .......................... Carmel Latorra
Miss Hazel Hendricks.
.30, and something fancy would bring
Revel of the Naiads (Middleton).
Personals.
Trial Scene from “ The Merchant of Ven
a little more. Cows of good quality are
Mr. Arthur Hillis of 112 Tenth street bringing $7.50 to $8.15, and a few extra
ice” (Shakespeare)—
Cast.
has returned from Dillon, Mont.
fancy cows sold up to $8.35 today. Fair
Shyloek ........................... Carmel Latorra
Miss Katherine Myles of Denver spent cows are bringing $7 to $7.50. Bulls are
Portia .................................. Ruth Walsh
Duke ................................ Bertha Parker several days here last week, visiting her in good demand at $6 to $7.25, and veal
Antonio ........................ Loretto Clyncke brother, C. B. and Irwin P. Myles.
calves are selling from $10 to $12, ac
Solarino .............................. Bernice Geer
Mrs. A. E. Fertand of 601 North Tejon cording to quality. The supply of stockBassanio ........................ Mary Andrews street has returned from a five-months’
ers was heavy from da^ to day. A good
S alan io................................ Glenna Ix>ng
visit in Monroe, La.
many were going thru on contract, but a
G ratiano.......................................... HazelHallett
Harry H. Gardiner, the “ Human Fly,” good many also were offered on the mar
Nerrissa ............................ Marie Burgpr
Clerk ................................ Mary Clyncke spent last week here and successfully
ket and sold under strong demand, prices
climbed the Mining Exchange building being just about steady. Southern year
CATHOLIC EDUCATIONAL MEETING and the court house before immense ling steers are selling from $32.50 to $37,
crowds.
f
,
and extra choice kinds up to $40. Twos
IN BALTIMORE JUNE 26-29.
Fifteen
hundred
people
heard
Peter
W. are bringing $46 to $50, and 3-year-old
Baltimore, May 24—The thirteenth
annual meeting of the Catholic Educa Collins lecture at the Burns theater last steers are selling around $55 to $59 per
tional association will be held in Balti Thursday evening under the auspices of head. Southern yearling heifers are
bringing $35 to $39, 4nd twos from $47
more June 26 to June 29. His Eminence the Knights of Columbus.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Sunt and son to $53.
Cardinal Gibbons informed Rt. Rev.
The hog demand was very good, but
Bishop Shahan that he would be pleased Billy are spending a fortnight at Excel
prices have been steadily declining for
to have the association meet this year sior Springs, Mo.
Cards have been received here an some time. The market today was
at Baltimore, and has appointed a local
nouncing
the marriage of Mrs. Sarah about a dime lower than Saturday, with
committee, of which Very Rev. E. R.
Lane
Headley
and Mr. H. E. Stock, a good hogs selling from $8.90 to $859.
Dyer, S.S., D.D., president of St. Mary’s
seminary, is the chairman, to take charge mining man of California, which took Supply has been only fairly good and
of the local arrangements for the meet place on May 29 at Tonopah, Nev. The there is a strong demand here, the de
ing. All these arrangements have been bride is the sister of Mrs. Erwin Beyle cline being due to drop at all eastern
satisfactorily completed, and the meet of this city and has visited here often, markets.
Sheep supply was very light dnring
ing to be held in Baltimore will be one at one time spending a year at the Ant
of the most useful gatherings of Catholic lers. After an extended wedding trip the past week. Good clipped lambs are
educators that has taken place in our thru the East, Mr. and Mrs. Stock will selling from $10.50 to $10.60, and giood
country. The members of the various de go to San Francisco, where they will re clipped ewes from $7.25 to $7.75. Very
few wooled sheep and lambs are coming
partments now meet for the purpose of side.
discussing definite problems; and the
practical results of the meetings are
more in evidence in each succeeding year.
From present indications it is certain
that a large number of leading educators
of the country will attend.
All who are interested in the welfare
of Catholic educational work are invited
to become members of the Catholic Edu
cational association. It is the desire of
the executive board that the membership
be increased so that the organization may
represent a powerful influence in favor
of relipous education in America and,
also, that the association may be pro
vided with adequate funds for the sup
port of its important and growing activ
ities. Information in regard to the as
sociation may be obtained from the sec
retary-general, Rev. Francis W. Howard,
1651 East Main street, Columbus, 0.
Lectures for Catholic Nurses.
In order to advance Catholic hospitals
to the highest point of efficiency, the
Marquette university school of medicine
will give a series of summer courses be
ginning June 12, the week following the
Catholic Hospital association meeting, to
sisters and nurses on medical and kin
dred subjects.

The Dramatic club of St. M%ry^ to market, prices being around a dollar
church enjoyed a box party at the opera per hundredweight higher on these than
house Thursday evening. After the play on the clipped stuff.
•
,
Mr. John Brockman entertained the club
W. N. FULTON.
at supper at his home.
Miss Gertrude Galbraith left last Mon
day evening for St. Paul, Minn., where
she will spend six weeks.
Louis Jacques of 818 North Nevada
avenue has been called to Ipwa because
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OFFICIAL NOTICE
The Denver Catholic Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
fleeiety, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese of Denver,
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
Oatholie Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
snlnmnM for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
‘ Oalkolics of Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
k«ns subscribe for at least one copy. This paper belongs to the CatboUes of the Diocese of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making
tt a ersdit to themselves and the Church.
N. C. MATZ,
Bishop of Denver.

REGISTER EDITOR SUMMONED EAST.
Matthew J. W. Smith, editor of The Register, was unexpectedly
summoned to Altoona, Pa., on Monday, to the bedside of his father, E.
F. Smith, who is very seriously ill. Mr. E. F. Smith had been in poor
health for sometime. He left a couple of weeks ago to visit Penn
sylvania relatives, in the hope that the trip would benefit him. Instead,
his condition became so dangerous that it was deemed advisable to
summon his children from Denver.
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PENTECOST.
Jesus sa y s:. “ If you, being evil, knoW how to give good gifts to
your children, how much more will your Father from heaven give
the good Spirit to them that ask H im ?” (Luke 11-13.) Pentecost above
ail is the day on which we should ask our Father from heaven to give
118 the good Spirit,— the Holy Ghost and Ilis seven gifts: Wisdom,
Understanding, Counsel, Fortitude, Knowledge, Piety and Fear of the
liord. We do not pray alone; for thi Church “ with one mind”
prays for a ll: “ Come, 0 Holy Ghost, visit the hearts of Thy faithful! ’ ’
is the cry that rises to heaven from millions of Catholic hearts. Fol
lowing the example of the Apostles, we should during these days
*‘ x>er8evere with one mind in prayer, together with Mary, the Alother
o f Jesus.” AVe should ask her to intercede for us with her Divine
Son, that^]ve also may receive the power of the Holy Ghost coming
upon us..,
P.

t
t
t
OUR PERISCOPE.
When, in our last issue we penned those “ Two Gems of Thought,”
w e hardly expectedly that a rather severe object le.sson would soon
confirm our remark. But then, it once more proves that the Catholic
Register’s periscope is a pretty safe and sure thing. So that, for the
benefit of Bishop AIcConnell, we will once more note the words of
his Protestant colleague. Bishop Anderson of Chicago, who writing on
the subject of the “ Panama Congress,” textually says: “ To try
to help them (the South Americans) by converting (? ) them from
Catholicism to Protestantism is to hurt them. The converted (?)
.Catholic does not make a good Protestant.” And with this, we cor
dially sympathize with Bishop McConnell, anent the ugly “ elephant”
he has on his hands.
L.

is t is

t

CARRION CATERER CORNERED.
The Sulmonetti incident reminds us of the sage remark of Barnum
relative to the gullibility of the American public. The evangelical
adventurer inaugurated his campaign in North Denver by the publi
cation of a sheet which offered a prurient public some of those subtle
sensual delights which so highly flavor indignation against Rome.
The grossness of his policy was modified in course of time, and
many society ladies were attracted by his stammering tale of simple
devotion. He profited much from the enthusiasm of humanitarian
impulses. He almost became a cult. The W^olcott School opened its
doors to him, and some sentimental young ladies were thrilled at the
prospect of enjoying, by a simple excursion across the Platte, the
rare ecta^y which is usually reserved for those choice spirits who
seek to convert the heathen in China or Japan.
,
Some of Sulmonetti’s patrons thought he was a Catholic, and
one communicated with the writer to find out how she could reach
this zealous priest who was doing so much good among the Italians.
He had the support of a number of people who would never allow
their name to be associated with what they knew to be disreputable.
W e trust that now they will indulge the pardonable curiosity of
finding where their money is going to, and that incidentally they
may discover the true character of their protege whom it would
take an irate Roosevelt to describe.
O ’D.

* * * * t
HE CLUNG TO GOD AND MOTHER.

feel deeply sympathetic with these brave men, though lamenting
their method of attempt to throw o ff the yoke that burdens their
country and slackens her progress. They were scholars, most of
them, educators and men of action in every worthy cause. Through
poem and prose they had let the world know, without intending to
do so as an end, their noble aims and purposes. On Ireland’s honor
roll well would their names have been placed, and now she will
inscribe them on the list of those who have given the dearest and
best they had— life, for their country.
But the inspiration for these few words come from the ideas
embodied in the last letter written by Patrick Pearse to his mother
on the eve o f his execution. The “ president” of the short lived “ Irish
Republic” says in it, among other things: “ I just received Holy
Communion. I am hap^py, except for the great grief of parting
from you (his mother). This is the death I should have asked for if
God had given me the choice of all deaths— to die a soldier’s death
for Ireland and for freedom. We have done right. People will say
hard things of us now but later on will praise us. Do not grieve for
all this, but think of it as a sacrifice which God asked of me and you.”
When one reads the sentiment contained in these words he can
not but exclaim: if he were not a martyr in deed to his country’s
cause he would be in conviction. The remarks of a man facing death,
certain death as was Pearse when he wrote the above, of a man- above
all who believed in a God and a judgment cannot but be sincere and
express his true sentiments. He struck for freedom— he failed—but
yet he believed he died for it. Many who condemned him at the
time o f the rebellion will call him now, indeed a martyr. He has
sown seeds, seeds that he intended to sow though in a different man
ner. The harvest that he hoped to gather will come no doubt some
day— and his share in its cultivation will not be forgotten. God, we
believe, has drawn good from evil in this case, as is His manner, and

he has done, to the two great guides and sources of lofty aims and
holy inspirations— God and Mother? “ I just received,” he said, “ Holy
Communion.’ Go to his Maker, he would bearing his Maker in his
breast. To accompany him on his journey to eternity was He who
said: “ If any man eat my flesh and drink my blood, he shall live
forever,” and “ He who is the Way, the Truth, and the L ife.” His
step from life to eternity will no doubt be safe. They have killed his
body but not his soul. Why should he fear? Though his mistakes
may be condemned by the world, before God, since he believed him
self striking for a noble cause, they will bring him a reward.
In life and in death he clung, too, to his mother. It is difficult to
believe for a moment that a son who retains a pure affection for the
mother who bore him, and who tries to live up to her lofty ideals,
can be other than a good man. We believe that the instincts o f a
mother are as pure and noble as the virtues of angels. And if a
son lives according to their dictates he cannot be found wanting.
There is no rule on earth so infallible after that of the church of
God herself, as that a good mother lays down for her son. It is only the
virgin with virginity ever undefiled, that lives closer to God than a
good mother and unselfishly records His will to endeavor to have
others do it. The generation of today could learn a lesson of deep
profit by searching into this letter of Pearse to his mother. She, no
doubt, was overwhelmed with sorrow to see him go, but the consola
tion that he was a son after her own heart, was a great recompense.
Fortunate he who can die— even though called a traitor— at peace
with God and his mother and with the blessing of both hovering
over him. Such was the death of Patrick Pearse. English guns could
not rob him o f these. Their bullets might pierce his fleshy heart
but not his spiritual. God rest him ! The night of his life is closed,
may the dawn of a glorious eternal day greet him! We are sorry
for his misfortune in his earthly aims, but glad of his fortune in his
spiritual. The evil that he did, if any, will not live after him, but will
be smothered in his goodness.
D.

If We Remain Good Soldiers of God
We Will Conquer All Wickedness
Wrlttan for This Hewipapor by B«t. And God’s love means a presence. As
WUliam Damony,
of St.
we are present at least in mind with
Boaa’a Home, SeuTer.
those whom we love, so is Go<l, tho in an
infinitely more perfect manner. He
PENTECOST SUNDAY.
dwells intimately with those whom He
These things have I spoken to you,
loves; He is the spiritual force behind
abiding,with you: but the Paraclete, the
Holy Ghost, whom the Father will send all their good actions; He beautifies
in My name, he will teach you all their character and soul. And the sweet
things and bring all things to your ness of His presence cannot be ex
mind, whatsoever I shall have said to
plained; it is something that one must
you.—John xiv.
,
feel and experience. It gives one an ad
Wlio will fail to admire the generosity
miration fur only the good and noble
of God and humbly adore His divine Ma
and fills him with a horror for what is
jesty for His endless list of favors in our
vile and low. It urges to deeds only of
regard? We could not imagine a thing
goodness and lasting worth, and what is
we need for our eternal welfare that He
of greater weight than all, it enables us
has not provided for us. And more than
to overcome the cravings and passions
this: He is with us ever, either the
of our poor, disordered nature.
Father, the Son or the Holy Ghost or all
God’s presence, however, means even
three. He is not satisfied to care for us
more. We need not speak of it only in
from a distance. He desires to be in
sofar as it bars sin; we should say
our midst, to hear the very pulse-beats
something of it as a spiritual force and
of our heart, and listen to our most
strength for advancement and protec
secret yearnings while extending a sav
tion in the spiritiuil life. We well know
ing hand over our whole being.
, that there are those who can kill the
This feast of Pentecost recalls to us soul as well as the body. Christ has toldthe fact that He is with us, and the cel us so and has warned us against them.
ebration of it should urge us to render There are those also wlio endeavor to
thanks to our omnipotent Father for demolish the spiritual institution to
His paternal affection and guidance. It which we belong-—the Church. We meet
should help to give us a clear knowledge them every day. W’e need courage and
of what the assistance of the Holy Ghost strength to face them and resist their
means to us and to realize how we attacks. Where they are cunning and
should always render ourselves worthy creeping we need a sense with which to
of it. Alone we are more helpless, in a detect them and guard ourselves against
spiritual sense, than the very dumb an their attacks. God’s presence, thru His
imals. Man is what he is because of Holy Ghost, supplies us with all this.
God’s presence in him. Where he stands When He dwells within us we are
without it we behold a spectacle of spir armed sufficiently to fight any spiritual
itual leprosy. He is fit, when deprived enemy and resist every attack. Of
of it, only for the place where God’s course we will be, tried. A battlefield
enemies are exiled, and if it is his mis with the forces in action is a terrible
fortune to pass from earth in that state, test of a man’s courage and strength,
only banishment from God and never'-' Hlldnthe aim of the soldier often hits its
ending punishment awaits higi. The ■mark, bqt on the spiritual battlefield
punishment that is inflicted on man be victory will always be with him who,
yond when he dies bereft of God’s grace while doing his best, depends on God’s
is the direct result of sin. Evil is bound presence for the issue. It was this that
to bring suffering to the individual who brought the martyrs to their crown and
lives in it. Even during this life con gave the virgins a special place in
sider the sad plights of many because of heaven. We need never imagine that
sin, These cannot say man brought it theirs was an easy fight; quite the con
on them or that a world, cruel and un trary. The forces they faced were more
forgiving, thrust it upon them. No, it terrible than any we have met, and no
comes in the train of sin. Sin destroys doubt the future will never see us at
every beautifying influence in and about tacked as strongly as they. It is no
us and renders us like itself — hateful, wonder the gaining of heaven is called
repulsive and completely stained.
a victory. We are the soldiers. The
But it is only sin that keeps God from only effective arms we can use is God’s
dwelling within us. tVhere it does not presence with us.

-

we are b m a part. We are. anxious to
■j°e Him /p e l l jn more hearts. Sad it is
to note'..^^he army of those who are
marchii^^'under tiie banner of Satan and
who, at any moment, may turn on us.
The great sacrifice of Clirist we wish to
see effective in more souls. How pitiful
to think that it is in vain for so htany!
Poor erring people! Will they ever be
called to Christ?,
*
The world of plenty and of delight is
a temptation to us all. Never before as
today were so many customs being in
troduced and amusements indulged in
and new doctrines taught. It is the aim
now to give people what pleases them.
There is the gravest danger in this. A
pleasure today, speaking of many of
the kinds in vogue, brings a sadness to
morrow, and a doctrine taught in youth
sows the seed tliat will bring ruin in
age. We must sail between the danger^.
This is more than difficult. The Holy
Ghost is the only true pilot. With Him
we cannot strike the rocks that would
destroy us. I^et us do all we can to
have Him enter our hearts and minds,
so that over the dangerous seas we will
be steered on to safety.

Commencement Exercises

(Continued from Page 1)
plomas will be conferred upon Miss
it was the sincere intention and pure motive of Pearse' that merited Helen Mary O’Brien, Rose Anna McDer
mott, Ellen Henrietta Kane, Hildred
this result.
Eunice Kirby, Mary Phyllis Logan, AilThis insurrectionist must have been a man— good in mind and een Jeannette Wilson and Loretta Ber
heart. Could you say differently of anyone who has clung fast, as nadette Judge.

The recent insurrection in Ireland has brought forth much com-nent and caused many opinions to go on record. The pent up feel
ings of many of Ireland’s sons have had an opportunity to manitost
themselves and needless to say that love for the dear old persecuted
isle o f “ Emerald Green” has never been on the wane. It has been an
«pen refutation of the arjgument brought forward by many of our
Bon-Catholic brethren that Catholics cannot love their country. To
consider fgr a moment how the people o f that great race have com
bined love of country with Catholicity. A true Irishman is a true
Catholic— Irishman tells of his blood and nationality— Catholic of
h is soul and religion; and the combination is like that of soul and
b o d y ; separate them and a human dies—separate Irishman and
Catholicity and you have a religio-patriotic corpse. True, they have
made mistakes in their fight for freedom and this rebellion must be
placed among them, but mistakes do not a i ^ e wrong intentions.
While the rising was ill-begotten, ill-timed and ill-figured, it was a
strike for freedom ^hat minds realized and hearts felt was Ireland’s
due.
exist He is bound to be, for He finds 'an
It is a glorious past, th lt of our
Since time has unravelled the career and shown the practices of object worthy of His love and He can Church and of our forefathers trho
many o f the leaders in the insurrection we are more inclined to not but love an object fit for His love. fought so nobly for it. But could we

w

ask them all to toll us from heaven to
day how victory came to them, one an
swer would come: “ God was with us.’’
We must realize that it is the same to
day. Our enemies are beyond number,
and all their wicked methods of attack
would be almost inconceivable did we
not see them’ tried against us, but if we
remain good soldiers of God we will con
quer. Wickedness is the work of the
devil, and as God sulxlucd him and sen
tenced him to the torment he deserves,
so will He conquer his agents and put tA
naught his attacks thru his followers.
However, He wishes our co-operation,
for it is all for our benefit. God for
Himself need no longer subdue Satan.
•He is powerless against God Himself;
but He desires us, with His aid, to
crush the serpent. And do we not want
it ourselves? Surely we do not wish to
become a slave to him who brought all
evil over the world!
Today, in an especial way, we must
pray to the Holy Ghost for aid and
strength, and His very presence with all
His fruits within us. Even victory for
ourselves is not enough. We want to
conquer for the whole Church of which
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Sacred Heart School.
Recitals of the music classes were |ield
at Adelphian hall Monday and Tuesday
evenings, at least one hundred pupils
participating. Rev. William I^onergan,
SM., made the' address on both evenings.
The Sacred Heart high school com
mencement week calendar follows:
Education Sunday, June 11. — High
mass, 10:30. Baccalaureate sermon by
Rev. William Lonergan, SJ.
Tuesday, June 13, 8 p. m. — Drama,
“ The Seal of Confession.”
W’ ednesday, June 14.—Maas and ben
ediction at 7 a. m., convent chapel.
Graduation breakfast at 8 a. m. Com
mencement exercises at 8 p. m.
Thursday, June 15.—Alumni banquet,
Adams hotel, 7 p. m.
Friday, June 10. — Initiation, Adel
phian hall, 7 p. m.
"The Seal of Confession,” which is an
adaptation of Father Spillman’s story,
will be given by a cast which includes
George Day, Mary Lawlor, Stella Egan,
Anna Robinson, Louis Samide, Mary
Walsh, Alice Lizotte, John McMillan,
Mary Sullivan, Ralph Dietsch, Edward
McFlone, Frances Geier, Eileen Salter,
Stella Egan, Thomas Morrissey, James
Reynolds, Henry Woertman,
Henry
Ih'ering, Joseph Cosgrove, I.eo Cooke,
Alice Corcoran, Anna Donahue, Sarah
Clark, Earl 55cherrer and Thomas Roche.
Tlie program for the gradiiating exer*
cises of the high school at Adelphian hall
We<lneaday, June 14. at 8 p. m., follows:
Pilgrims’ Chorus (W’ agner).. .Graduates
Conferring of Palmer certificates on
Catherine Cramer, C!atherine Dunphy,
Matilda Campbell, Anna Guerrieri,
Henrietta McMillan, Rose McKasson,
Lorraine Plamondon and Joseph Flem
ming.
Roll Call of Honore<l Pupils.................
Rev. William Lonergan, S.J.
Chorus—The Day Is D one.. .High School
Teachers’ certificates w'on by Misses
Sara Clark, Vivienne Cuddy, Francis
Geier, Mary I.«wlor, Alice Lizotte,
Jfary O’Toole, Eileen Salter, Mar)'
Walsb, Messrs. George Day, Louis Sa
mide, .lohn McMillan, Thomas Roche.
Mt. St. .loseph scholarship awarded to
Miss Eileen Salter.
Conferring diplomas on Ix>o Cooke, Jo
seph Cosgrove, Alice Corcoran, Sara
Clark, Vinenne Cuddy, George Day,
Henry Deering, Anna Donahue, Fran
ces Geier, Stella Egan, Mary Ijkwlor,
Alice Lizotte, John McMillan. Mary
O’Toole,
Anna Robinson, Tliomas
Roche, Eileen Salter, Ix)uis Samide,
Jlary Sullivan, Mary Walsh and
Henry Woertman.
Page, Tom O’Connor.
!Maid of honor, Katharine Stauter.
Address___ Rev. William Ix>nergan, SJ
St. Dominic’s School.
St. Dominic’s school will close on
Thursday, June 15. The commencement
exercises will be held on the evening of
June 19 and 20. On Sunday, June 18, a
matinee will be given for those who are
unable to attend the evening perform
ances. The class of children taking in
structions will receive first holy Com
munion on June 22, the feast of Corpus
Christi.
St. Francis de Sales’.
St. Francis de Sales’ school closes Fri
day, June 9, 1916, with a mass of
thanksgiving at 8:.30, at which the chil
dren will receive holy Communion in a
body. Immediately after the mass. Rev.
J. J. Donnelly will give an address and
present the diplomas, after which “ Holy
God, We Praise Thy Name” will be sung.
TTie pupils who are to receive diplomas
are Sara H. Maloney, Cecilia A. Fitzger
ald, Theresa A. Weydeveld, Robert E.
Castell, Frederick L. Wachter, John, J.
Mulqueen, Francis M. Kenney, Joseph
Rief, Eileen E. Norton, Le Ora M. Ater,
Hazel F. McWilliams, Lawrence E.
Schneider, Leo J. Eakins, William E.
Christopher, Chester J. Stebbins.
Sara H. Maloney received the award
for the highest average in the eighth
grade and Lawrence E. Schneider, Cecilia
A. Fitzgerald, Robert E. Casteel and
John J. Mulqueen merited honorable
mention. Harry Rohe received the prize
for highest average in seventh grade,
Earl Kenney in the sixth, and Alice McSwigan in fifth grade.
Premiums were given for perfect at
tendance to James McWilliams, Rose
Marie Mauler, Mary Crowley, Joseph
Marcovich and Lionel McCarthy.
St. Joseph’s.
The annual entertainment of the pu
pils of St. Joseph’s school will be held in
s i Joseph’s auditorium. West Sixth ave
nue and Galapago street, Tuesday evensng, June 13. A miscellaneous program
will be presented.
It will include
oruses, drills, tableaux, pantomimes, a

ik

negro farce, an operetta, “ A Merry Com
pany,” and will conclude with a one-act
comedy, “ The Quack Doctor.”
The commencement exercises of the
high school will be held W’ednesday eve
ning, June 14, in the same hall. The
graduates are Mary Margaret Desmond,
Mary Louise Flood, Teresa Elizabeth
Geraghty, LilHan Camille Stephens and
Erma Marguerite Wiethoff. The pro
gram follows:
Spinnlied ....................................... Bohm
Mary Flood.
Chorus—“June” ................
Rubinstein
“ First Mazurka” ................. Saint-Saens
Margaret Desmond.
“ The Throb of Life” ....... Hartwell-Jones
Erma Wiethoff.
Conferring of Diplomas and Address to
Graduates by . . . . Rev. Father Condon
Graduates’ Farewell ............... Mascagni
Piano, Miss Frieda Casey.
Violin, Miss Josephine Casey.
“ Fantaisie Militaire” .............W. A. Smith
Margaret Desmond, Marie Bresnehan.
“ THE COST OF A PROMISE.”
A Drama in Five Scenes.
Kathleen . O’Connor......... ........... M. Flood
Mrs. O’Connor..........................C. Stephens
Granny Gilligen..................M. Bresnehan
Ixxla, mandolin player............. M. Brown
Zola, dancer............................H. Berberich
Girls in the Park—C. Casey, M. Ste
phens, E.^Vittauer, C. Creamer, M.
Sheridan.
Mrs. Royalton........................ M. Desmond
Lucille Royalton................ ,. .E . Wiethoff
Ethel Royalton...................... T. Geraghty
Madame Felice........................F. Geraghty
Topsy ........................................... L. Gegg
Magistrate .............................. L. Woeber
Officers...... M. Johnson, T. Wombacher
Clerks.........P. Archambault, E. Hanson
Messenger.............................. L. Berberich
Mount Carmel School.
The closing exercises of Mount Carmel
school will be held in the hall at West
Thirty-sixth and Osage streets, Sunday,
June 11, at 3 p. m. The program fol
lows :
The Grand Baby Show.................Minims
Piano Duet—Golden Light Schottische
(A lie n )....!). Lombardi, G. Pontolillo
Recitation—I^ Creazione .....................
................................ Josephine I.«senno
The Little Drummers............ Baby Boys
Recitation—Bogg’s Dogs.Matilda Bianco
Drama, “ The Calumniated Child.” The
cast includes Mary Smaldoni, Adelina
Campiglia, Lillian Gerbasso, Catherine
Spero, Emilia Gerbasso, Mary Picardi,
Nellie Grosse, Mary Colaiano, Pauline
Rotola, Antonette Smaldoni, Mary Pon
tolillo and Lela Fallico.
^
Sword and Flag Drill............Our Boys
Flower Song (Lange)—
Piano accompanist, Domenic Lombgrdi; violinists, John Lombardi, Frllncis Lombardi, James Ferriere, An
thony Zarlenge, James Colacito.
Recitation—Gesu ci sei?......................
............................ .• Josephine Piserchia
Song—You Mustn’t Pick Plums From
My Plum Tree........... Anthony Pellice
Piano accompanist, Pauline Rotola.
Violinist, Elvira Campiglia.
Farce, “ The Desperate Artist.” The
cast includes John Lombardi, Domenic
Lombardi, James Pilippelli, Francis
Lombardi, George Pontolillo and John
Lconetti.
Merry Dancers........... ,............. Our Girls
Graduation Song ................... Graduates
Valedictory ................... Catherine Spere
Conferring of Diplomas.Rev. J. M. Piccoli
Harpist, Christina Campiglia.
Violinist, Theresa Campiglia.
The members of class ’ 16 are Misses
Catherine Spere, Ida Zarlenge, Lillian
Gerbasso, Edith Faes, Rose Nardillo,
Mary Picardi,'Mildred Grosse, and Mas
ters B'rancis Lombardi, James PhiHppelli,
Joseph Antonio, John Lombardi.
St. James’ Parochial SchooL
An object of interest the past week
was the closing in Aurora, after a very
successful school year, of the St. James’
parochial school. Owing to the limited
quarters, the school did not have a clos
ing program.
*
A very interesting address by the Rev.
J. Walsh was followed by the awarding
of certificates of promotion to all the
grades from the first to the eleventh, af
ter which the young folks were served
with ice cream, cake and candy and
spent the remainder of the day in play
ing games and in having a jolly good
time in general.
St. Mary’s Academy.
The class of 1916 will present a play
entitled “ Patricia, or the Unknown
Martyr,” at the academy Friday eve
ning, June 9, at 8 o’clock. The gradu
ates will be assisted by the members of
the academic grades.
The class day exercises will be held at
the academy this Thursday afternoon at
3 o’clock, and will be followed by a
luncheon for the graduates.
The graduation exercises will be held
Monday morning, June 12, at 9 o’clock.
The following are members of the class
of ’16: Margaret Ann Mohan, Marguer
ite Berenice Gaffy, Monica Catherine
Cooke, Marie Ruth Kelly, Leona Mar
garet Rittmayer, Helen Agnes Earley,
Anne Jeannette Enneking, Katherine
Marie Dunn and Ella Bertha Dunii.

(By “ N,’’ a Lay Member of the Auxiliary
Fleet)
Some people complain because they
doii’t get what is coming to them. They
would kick harder if they did.
“ I see that an apparatus which pulls
teeth by electricity has been invented,’’
remarked A1 Seep.
“ Now 1 suppose,” said Doc O’Neil, “ we
dentists will have to get busy and study
mechanical drawing.
Here’s something for the eugenists to
ponder over: At a baby contest held in
St. Louis recently, the second most
nearly perfect was born of a deaf and
dumb mother whose husband had deserti-d her, who lives in a tenement dis
trict and has to earn her own living.
One of the songs being sung by con
testants in The News-Times contest is
“ Mother .Machree.” It is to be hoped
that the singers will not start off with
“ There’s a spot in ME heart.” The word
is MY. Some folks have the mistaken
idea that the Irish use “ me” when “ my”
is intended.
They are telling of a widower who
was recently married for the third time,
and whose bride had been married once
before herself.
The gi'oom-elect wrote across the bot
tom of one of the wedding invitations
sent to a particular friend:
“Be sure to come; this is no amateur
performance.”
Two Irishmen arrived at a ball game
rather late, and as they took their seats
one of them turned to a fan who was
breathlessly watching the players and
aske<l, “ What’s the score?”
“Nothing to nothing in the eighth in
ning,” was the reply.
“ Oh,” remarked the -Irishman, “ we
haven’t missed anything.”
Archbishop Messmer of Milwaukee has
written a letter to the clergy of his dio
cese advising them to admonish the
women of their respective congregations
about the evils of immodest dressing.
'Tliis recalls the story of a Western min
ister who reminded his congregation that
Eve did not realize she lacked clothing
until she ate the apple. “ And,” he added,
“ I wish a few women of ray congregatldn
would eat an apple.”
Referring to the widely-heralded erec
tion by the younger Rockefeller of a lit
tle church for Catholics in his Colorado
Fuel and Iron camp. The Providehce Vis
itor thus recalls a forgotten incident:
“ Hope his parish does not meet the same
fate as a similar enterprise financed
once upon a time by the Hon. Thomas
Taggart at French Lick. The structure
finished, Tom duly inserted his adver
tisement, ‘Priest W’ anted,’ in several
daily papers. He began to doubt the po^
tentialities of advertising when no one
appeared to take the job. Then he saw
the bishop of the place and learned a few
things anent the administration of the
Catholic Church.”
Everyone at the Broadway theater
Sunday night felt really sorry for young
Dillon, the traveling representative o f
several Socialist newspapers, whom Mr.
Collins very courteously permitted to
address the audience for seven nrinutes,
two more than had been asked for. Mr.
Dillon started out by saying that tho
his name was Irish, he wasn’t a Catho
lic. He said he used to be one, but
wasn’t one any longer. His confused re
marks about the simplest Catholic mat
ters showed a lack of knowledge that
001131*6 even the Protestants in the audi
ence to roar with laughter, Dillon isn’t
a bad sort of chap, for he joined in the
laughter that had been created at his
own expense, and thus displayed a sense
of humor that was encouraging. What
the young man needs is a course of
thinking along the right lines. It will
lead him to find the happiness he is now
so blindly seeking.
The Rev. Francesco Sulmonetti con
ducts an Italian Methodist mission in
North Denver, and in his grafting cam
paign to raise funds recently published
a lying pamphlet reflecting on the habits
and the morals of the Italians in that
section of the city. They have patiently
tolerated the fellow and his methods for
five years or longer, but they became so
infuriated by his latest accusations that
they threatened to run him out o f town
last Sunday. And the Boy Scouts, whom
by Tom Sawyer methods he lately in
duced to forego their Saturday holiday
in order to paint his mission fence, were
not there to protect him. One of the
scouts has sent us the following:
“Boy Scouts will paint a mission fence.
And clean up folks’ back yards;
For liars, fakes and grafters, tho.
They 11 not be body guards.”
The Casino theater at Lakeside opens
next weSk under the management of
^ r s . Lionel Ross O’Brien, more famil
iarly known as the brilliant writer,
‘T olly Pry.” A clever musical comedy
company which ^ e personally organ
ized in New York arrived in Denver Sun- day and is now busily rehearsing
“ Sweethearts” for the opening. Denver
is fond of light opera and will extend a
hearty and warm welcome to the com
pany which is headed by .such fg^^oritea
as Dorothy Maynard and Joseph Her
bert, and which will be directed by the
well-known producer, Ira Hards. Asso
ciated with the management is Tommy
Mohr, who by his courtesy and gracious
ness has endeared himself to,^untIe83
patrons of the Broadway theater and of
Elitch’s Gardens. During the past sea
son Mr. Mohr was connected with the
Hippodrome in New York city.
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Cathedral Boys Will
Get Camping Trip
in Rocky Mountains
'lae Cathedral choir and sanctuary
Itoys, in appreciation of their services
during the past school term, are to be
given a camping trip into the Rockies
near Monarch lake, under the direction
of priests of the parish. The outing is
an annual affair. Masses are said daily
in the open, and the youngsters sing.
This year, the boys are to be taken to
the camp in automobiles by members of
the parish. The larger boys will go up
on July 12, and pitch the tents. The
smaller lads will follow on July 19. The
camp will break up on July 26.

SMOKER AT ST. DOMINIC’S
SPLENDID SUCCESS.
(By George Peavy.)
Successful in every way was the
smoker given Monday evening by the
Holy Name Society. Messrs. J. Goodall,
G. Muser, Sr., W. Ellis, R. O’Neil, J.
Onofrio and E. Egan entertained with
vocal and
instrumental
selections
Father J. B. Kelly gave a short address
impressing upon the men the benefits
of the spiritual side of the society. P
D. Connor, the attorney, urged the men
to attend the social meetings. Ralph
White of the Bedford players delighted
the audience with humorous recitations.
A string quartet composed of H. Burtscher, G. Muser, G. Peavey and J. Reddin
rendered several selections. While the
“ smoker” and punch were being enjoyed
by the audience, several members ^vere
enjoying a different variety of “ punch.”
Scienj;ific boxing matches were engaged
in by the following members: “ Bat
Nelson, “ Kid” Arnold, “ Speed” Quinn.
"Bat” Nelson, Sr., “ Knockout” Valley
Frazzini, Joe Coursey and Jerry Coursey.
The success of the smoker was due to
George Muser, president, Father Kelley,
spiritual director, and the committee on
arrangement, Messrs. Westland, Hep
burn, and Goodall.
Mr. William P. Ellis of Pine Bluff.
Ark., has been visiting with Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. McGilley of 3208- Hayward
place for the past week.
Miss Anna McWilliams of Cleveland,
Ohio, Jis the house guest of her mother,
Mrs. W. J. Peavey.
The young men of the parish are or
ganizing an orchestra and quartet and
would be glad to receive the aid of
any young musicians and singers in
the parish. Report to Father Kelly.
Next Sunday both branches of the
Holy Name society wiTl receive com
munion. The juniors will go at the 7:30
oclock mass and the senior members at
the 6 o’clock mass.
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LAKESIDE
“ Everybody’s Joyland”
Denver's MiUion-Dollar
"Coney Island"

Now Open Daily
DAHCIKO — SZATINQ
BOATnrO
UXTSIC—FUN — THSIX.LINO SXDES
BOVEI. SHOWS—SHADED FICHZC
OBOUHDS, ETC.
Hold Tour Outing Under the Trees at
Lakeside This Summer

SAT. and SUNDAY NIGHTS
JUNE 10 and 11
Big Naval Show
First o f the Season’s Free Spectacles
on the Lake.
AVividly Healistic Reproduction of
the

“ BATTLE OF SANTIAGO”

Showing the Sinking of the Spanish
Fleet by the U. S. A.
Regular Gate
C D Z7 T
Admission
f* l\ r . r .
Pays All .
t
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CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK. -*•
— ----- ‘
♦
June 11, Sunday—Pentecost. Gos- 4*
♦ pel, John xiv, 23-31: The Descent of
♦ the Holy Ghost. St. Barnabas, ♦
•f apostle, 61.
June 12, Monday.—Whit Monday.
♦ St. .John of Sahagun, O.S.A., 1479. ♦
♦ *St. Leo III, pope, wlfo crowned ♦
♦ Charlemagne, 816.
♦
June 13, Tuesday.—Whit Tues- ♦
♦ day. St. Antony of Padua, O.S.F., 4*
♦ 1231.
*
♦
June 14, W’ ednesday. — Ember 4*
4* Day. St. Basil the Great, bishop, 4>
4" doctor of church and founder of +
♦ Greek monks, 379. *St. Eliseus, 4*
♦ prophet.
4"
4" June 15, Thursday. — St. Vitus 4>
♦ and companions, martyrs, 303. *St. 4"
4> Germaine Cousin, virgin.
4*
4* June 16, Friday.— (Ember Day.) 4"
4> St. John Francis Regis, S.J., 1640. 4*
4* Consecration of the Catholic Church 4>
♦ to the Sacred Heart, 1875.
4*
♦
June 17, Saturday. — (Ember 4"
+ Day.) *St. Adolph, bishop.
4"
« 4 >4 >4>4>4>4>4' 4>4>4> + 4 ' 4 > 4 > «

EARLIER MASSES AT ST.
JOHN’S FOR SUMMER.
(St. John’s Parish.)
Change in the hours of masses will
take effect .Tune 18. The 8 and 10 o’clock
masses will be changed, to 7:30 and 9:30
during the summer months.
The Young Ladies’ sodality and Holy
A a me Society will receive holy commun
ion in a body Sunday at the 8 o’clock
mass.
The monthly business meeting of the
Altar society was well attended last
Thursday, at the home of Mrs. John
Motley.
The many friends of Mrs. Zimmerman
will be pleased to hear that she has im
proved from her recent illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hayden, with their
daughters, returned home Tuesday after
a two weeks’ visit with their sons and
relatives in the east.

HOLY FAMILY PARISH PLANS
SHRINE TO ST. ANN.
The beautiful ceremony of the crown
ing of the Blessed Virgin was held at the
Holy Family church last Sunday eve
ning and was most impressive. Fully
forty children participated in the proces
sion. Little Evelyn Miller had the honor
of performing the crowning ceremony.
Special music was sung by the choir, un
der direction of Mrs. Frederick Burtsch.
The soloists were Miss May Brown, Mrs.
Kalk Brenner and iliss Aileen Kinkel,
with Mr. Frederick Burtsch at the organ.
Rev. Garret J. Burke of the Holy Ghost
church preached a beautiful sermon on
the life of the Blessed Virgin. He ex
pressed the hope that the Holy Family
congregation would soon complete the
shrine to St. Ann, the statue for which
has already been procured.

FATHER LAPPEN BACK AT
ST. PATRICK’S.
(By Thomas J. Moran)
Father Lappen has resumed his duties
after a pleasant trip to his home at
Rhode Island.
Every one had a good time at the
Young Ladies’ social dance last Friday
night.
Miss Harriet Howard is suffering from
an attack of diphtheria.
A social meeting of Ave Maria court
No. 895, W. C. 0. F., will be held at Mrs.
Julia Griffins, 2117 West Twenty-sev
enth avenue, Wednesday afternoon, June
14
______________
'V

FATHER O ’RYAN AT NEW
MEXICO UNIVERSITY
(St. Leo’s Parish)
Father O’Ryan, on Thursday night of
last week, delivered the commencement
oration at the New Mexico Normal uni-

17th and W elton Sts.
’

Denver, Colo.

‘ ‘ QUALITY MEALS AT SENSIBLE PRICES. ’ ’

EUROPEAN PLAN

ter, Mrs, Edwin H. Wagner, in St. Ixmis.
Mrs. J. G. Evans, accompanied liy her
daughter, Mrs. Anna Langtry and grand
son, Robert Langtry, of Greeley, is vis
iting her daughter, Mrs. Frank M. New
man, 548 Ijogan street.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Keefe have for
mally announced the engagement of
their daughter, I'iatherine, to Ral])li
Kerwin. Miss Keefe is an e.xceptionally
talented violinist, who has been most
gracious wnth her services at many
Catholic functions. Jlr. Kerwin is the
son of Mrs. Louise Kerwin, and a
brother of George W. Kerwin. He is a
graduate of the Denver university and
a member of the Phi Alpha Delta frater
nity. He is the assistant attorney gen
eral.
The graduate nurses of St. Joseph’s
hospital gave a most enjoyable dance
at Cotillion hall last week.
J. E. CoHgriff of Salt Lake is in Den
1 64 5-4 7
ver visiting his brother, Thomas A. Cosversity. Las Vegas, N. M., and gave an griff, who has been seriously ill the
address at the prize-giving in chapel the past few weeks.
a very interesting story which appears
next morning.
Rev. Augustine D. Malley, a visitor in last week’s Intermountain Cathouc.
Sermon next Sunday, 10:30 mass, at the Cathedral rectory, is the author of It is entitled “ The Chaplain’s Story.”
“ The Human Character of Jesus.”
Mrs. F. W. Flynn and little daughter
The Holy Name society w’ill receive 72 FIRST COMMUNICANTS AT of Clifton, Arizona, will l>e in Denver
holy Communion at the 7 o’clock mass
the latter part of the week for a brief
SACRED HEART.
next Sunday.
visit with Mrs. W. H. Andrew.
(Sacred Heart Parish.)
High mass and Sunday evening devo
Today at noon the Cathedral high
On
Ascension
Day, 72 children of the
tions have been adjourned for the sum
school will give a luncheon in honor of
mer. The holy hour services, however, Sacred Heart parish made their first the graduates. The class colors, gold
will continue as usual every Friday eve communioil and presented a most touch and American Beauty red will be the
ing sight in the crowded church. The
ning.
dominant notes in. the menu and decor
Sisters, particularly Sister M. Dominica,
ations.
Miss Dorothy MeUaffrey, daughter of
FEAST
OF ST. ANTHONY had very thoroly instructed the young
candidate.^ in CTiristian doctrine, and the
Mr. and Mrs. Owen McCaffrey of Ouray,
NEXT TUESDAY.
zealous pastor. Father Lonergan, had ta
Colo., became the bride of Mark R.
ken an individual interest in every child.
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish)
Bunting of the Grand Junction Sentinel
Next Tuesday is the feast of St. An He presided at the communion mass in Tuesday.
thony. Blessing and distribution of St. the morning, and at the comsecration to
Tomorrow evening in the KnightAnthony lilies will take place after the the Blessed Virgin in the afternoon.
Campbell hall, Mrs. A. J. Halter will
Next Sunday will be communion day
8 o’clock high mass.
present her vocal students in her third
Both branches of the Holy Name soci for the Married Ladies’ so<iality.
quarterly recital. Assisting will be Miss
In the afternoon, meeting for the Chil
ety will receive holy Communion in a
Katherine Roney, Miss Marguerite Ma
dren of Mary.
body at the 8 o’clock mass next Sunday.
honey, and Thomas .1. Halter, pianists,
The class of 1916 will receive solemn
and Master Jack Halter, violinist. The
Communion next Sunday at the 9 o’clock ST. FRANCIS d r a m a t i c CLUB others who wilt take part on the pro
SCORES ANOTHER HIT.
mass. The uniform rank of the Knights
gram are: Miss Dorothy Bozett, Miss
of St. John will act as bodyguard to the
Gertrude Bwkley, David Walter, Richard
The mcml)er8 of St. F'rancis De .Sales
children and accompany them from the
Hynes. Bernard J'itzgerald, Mrs. Rey
Dramatic Club scored another big hit
school to the church.
nolds, Lucille King, Frank Smith, Annie
last Friday evening when they pre
The members of the Third Order of St.
Anderson, Nellie Maj' Ash, Marie J'itz
sented “ The Medium,” a comedy in three
Francis are requested to comply with
gerald, Mrs. Mary J). Mahoney, and C.
acts, and from the attendance and out
the usual conditions for the repose of
Oren Ijancaster. Master Jack Halter is
side contributions will be able to place
the soul of Caroline Ludwig, who was
a pupil of Sister Calista.
the monument on the grave of Father
buried last Mondaj’ .
The Ijadies’ Auxiliary to the Ancient
A. J. Waters, organizer of the club.
Order of ‘Hibernians will receive Holy
The play was under the direction of
Communion in a Imdy Sunday, June
FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION
Father C. J. Vaughan, ^sisted by Mr.
11th, at the 7:15 Mass at the Church of
A T HOLY GHOST CHURCH C. Oren Lancaster.
the Holy Ghost. All members are re
The Young Ijudies’ Sodality of the
Father Burke announces the opening Blessed Virgin held its regular social quested to attend.
Miss Margaret Mulrooney will give a
of the Forty Hours’ Devotion at Holy meeting on Monday evening. The mem
Ghost church Friday, June 9, at the 8 bers are anxiously looking forward to bridge this week for Miss Rose Chimo’clock mass. The evening services will the annual picnic which will he ludd uiings.
start at 7:30. Friday evening the Rev. June 18th at Golden, The sodality will
Miss Mar}’ Marooney gave two house
John B. Kelly of the order of Domini leave on the 9:00 o’clock car.
parties at her la-autiful country home
cans will preach the sermon on the
The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet at near Morrison last week. The guests
Blessed Sacrament.
the home of Mrs. J. F. Toner, 445 South enjoyed a beefsteak fry and a delightful
Father Burke preached the sermon at Pennsylvania Friday afternoon.
dance.
the crowning of the Blessed Virgin at
The members of the Holy Name So
During the week Mr. and Mrs. M. T.
the Holy Family church Sunday eve ciety will receive Holy Communion in a Murray were welcomed liome from a
ning.
body at the 7 :30 Ma.ss Sunday.
spring trip through the iSoutli and
The ladies of the Holy Ghost parish
The many friends of Mias Edna Mar- Jiast. Tliey were accompanied homo hy
are planning a social to be held at the dian of 808 South Logan, who ha.s lieen their neice, who intends to visit with'
Albany hotel, Thursday evening, June ill at St. Joseph’s hospital for the jiast them through the summer months.
15. There will be dancing and cards, and fo\ir weeks, will be glad to know she ^s
Miss Irene McDowell, who has lieen
an enjoyable time is assured all who able to be about again.
confined to her home for several weeks
attend.
Miss Dorothy Nelson of 221 Jiast on aconnt of illness, has recovered.

Dr. and Mrs. Delehanty have returned
from a months’ trip in California.
Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon gave' a dinner last
Saturday for Miss Rose Cummings. Cov
ers were laid for twenty guests.
Dr. and Mrs. Harry R. McGraw enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Raj’ mond Sargent,
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Sweeney, Mr. and
Mrs. Dexter Blount, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
ilalo and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Spellman
at a dinner Saturday. Dr. McGraw left
for the East today.
Miss Lourdie Kerker left Denver
Thursday for Cincinnati, Ohio, where
she will attend the graduation exercises
of Misses Nellie and Alice Kerker at
Mt. St. Joseph academy.
F. A. Fleisch of New York city, gen
eral manager of the Textile Alliance of
the United States, was in the city a
few days visiting his brother, John P.
Fleisch, 1660 Madison street.
Mrs. J. F. Keating is visiting her sis-

REQUIEM MASS FOR FATHER
WATERS, ST. PHILOMENA’S
(St. Philomena’s Parish)
(By Elizabeth Mary Gaule)
An anniversary requiem high mass for
Father A. J. Waters, formerly assistant
pastor in this parish, will be sung at
the 8 o’clock mass on Friday morning of
this week.
Next Sunday is Communion day for
the boys of the St. John Bcrchraan’s
Sanctuary society.
The Altar and Rosary society held its
regular monthly meeting at the home of
Mrs. Edward T. Gibbons last Tuesday
afternoon. About’ twenty-five members
were present. The final report shows
the net profits of the post-Lenten card
party to be $202.75. The next meeting
will be held at the home of Mrs. F. J.
Litmer, 1377 Adams street.

The SCHAEFERS
The Schaefer Tent & Awning Co.
1 4 2 1 Larim er S t.

STRAW

The James Clarke Church Goods House

Majile. who underwent an o]K'ration at
St. Joseph’s ho3])ital three wi-eks ago,
returned home Saturday.
Miss Marie Chase of 415 South I.ogan,
who has been visiting her grandparents
in Julcshurg, Colo., for the past six
months, returnc<l home last week.
Sister Helen .Marie, 0. S. 1).. who has
been home on a visit for the jiast three
weeks, where she was ealle<l on acconnt
of the illness and death of her father,
Mr. J’ . J. O'Neill, returned to Chicago
on Tuesdav.

(St. Joseph's Church)
The memory of the. solemn Triduum,
celebrated last week in honor of Our
Lady of Perpetual Help, will be long and
fondly cherished by tlie pious people of
St. Joseph’s church. It was, indee<n a

ST. JOSEPH’S CHURCH
W est Sixth A ve. and Galapago St.

SUNDAY EVENING
J U N E 11

PANAMAS

at 7 :3 0 p.m.

-r

O ’BRIEN’S H A T STO R E
1112 SIXTEENTH ST.
All the Nobby Styles in Straw and Panama Hats.

In appreciation of her kind assistance
in making his juliilee a success, tlie Rev.
A. L. Brueker, S. J., has presented Mrs.
Nellie Kiser with a la'antiful scapular
medal locket aifd a small studded
cross.
season of extraordinary graces and heav
enly blessings.
The sermons were
preached by Rev. E. .1. Dockery, C.RS.R.,
whose earnest words were listened to
with marked attention by the large au
diences which filled the church each eve
ning.

twenty-two boys and twenty-eiglit girls
approached the altar and received their
first holy Communion last Sunday morn
ing at the 7:30 o’clock mass, from the
hands of the Very Rev. Thomas .1. Con
don, C.SS.R. Rev. E. J. Dockery, C.SS.R..
and Rev. J. J. Gunn, C..SS.R,, were dea
con and sub-deacon respectively. A
brief but touching discourse on the s ^ limity and importance of the sacred ac
tion they were about to perform was ad
dressed to the happy children by Rev.
II. J. Guenther, C.vSS.R. The grace and
precision with wliich the little ones went
thru the sacred ceremony rofiocted much
credit on the reverend pastor and the
good sisters who were responsible for
their training. All were touched and ed
ified by their reverence and piety.
The services on Sunday evening were
singularly beautiful and impressive.
The church was crowded to the doors
with devout woifshipers. After tlie reci
tation of the rosary and a fervent dis
course on the mercy and jiower of Our
Blessed Lady of rerpetunl Help, lu>r
miraculous image was carried in solemn
procession around the sacretl edifice, pre
ceded by the little innocents, who scat
tered flowers in the way. Then followed
a few words of earnest exhortation from
the reverend pastor, who receivt^ the
first communicants into tlieir respective
sodalities and dedicated them and all the.
other members of 8t. Joseph’s parish to
Our Lady of Perpetual Help. The final
prayers for the Triduum were after
wards recited, the papal blessing was
given, and the services were concluded
with tlie solemn benediction of the Most
Blessed Sacrament.

Rev, T, J, Condon, C,SS,R,, Will Lecture

Our line of Felt Hats for spring still complete, from $2.00
grade to John B. Stetson’s best.
DAVID O ’BRIEN, Proprietor.

Phone Champa 2199

The D enver's Great Annual

JUNE CLEARAin SALE
in all departments
Is now at its best.
Every department has decisively reduced
prices in order to quickly unload spring com
modities and make room for summer stock.

W e direct especial attention to the more
important sates:
A N N U A L JUNE SA L E

Muslin Undergarments
Closes Saturday evening.
Every garment in this great stock o f U n
dermuslins substantially reduced.
A N N U A L JU N E SA L E

Linens, Domestics, White
Goods and Bedding
A n event of great importance owing to
the steadily advancing prices in these lines.
A N N U A L JUN E C L E A R A N C E

W o m e n ^ s and M iss es^
Outer Spring Apparel
A n opportune occasion offering very val
uable economies.
A N N U A L JUNE SA L E

SILKS
Reductions are in effect this week only.
A N N U A L JUNE SALE

Embroideries, Handkerchiefs
and Laces

The different branches in the city convenient to St. Joseph
church will assemble at their respective parishes and march in a
body to St. Joseph’s. Pastors will kindly announce.

THEY MAKE A HIT
The suecessful man or woman of today knows the effect of a prosperous
and we|l-kept appearance. They know the value of clean linen in the busi
ness world, ahd they appreciate
,

THE LANTZ WAY
The men folks would not appear in home-laundered linen because we do ’
it much better. We can do the entire family wash better, and would like
to demonstrate. The cost is low.

Lantz Sanitary Laundry Co.
ELLSWORTH & B R O A D W A Y

PHONE SOUTH 366

PARIS THEATRE
FsitAY ,.d f W se lovely in “ Bobbie ol Ihe Bailer
SATURDAY

SUNDAY and
MONDAY

J Blue Bird in five parts.
pan
A ■very pleasing society drama.
1 Also a good
L'ood comedy.
cornedV.
Special Attraction •Soloi.‘'ts—Afternoon 3 and 4:36; eveV nings, 8 and 9:30.

“B Y W H O SE HAND”
in five parts. Iklna Wallace Hopper, Charles
Muriel Ostriche.

Every Day 7 Reels in All.

Rosa

and

10 Cents

L aviii B ro s.’ F urniture Co.
The Place of Bargains.
You lose if you do not inspect our stock first.

Furniture, Stoves, Ranges, Rugs,Carpets,Trunks
NEW AND SECONDHAND
Phone Champa 3674.

1439 Larimer Street

Highest prices paid for used furniture.

SYM PTOM S o r
EYE TROUBLE

Special 'music will be sung.

S T R A W S from .........................$ 1 .5 0 to $ 3 .0 0
P A N A M A S f r o m .................... $ 5 .0 0 to $ 7 .5 0

California

TRIDUUM SERVICES AT BT. , Amid all the splendor and solemnity
JOSEPH’S IMPRESSIVE. ' allowed by the Roman Ritual, a claAs of

With all Holy Name men at

Personal attention to detail by
PETER C. SCHAEFER.
JOE A. SCHAEFER

H A T S and

We have them at all prices. Call
and look them over.

(Darterly R elipus M eeig
Holy Name Diocesan Union

M AKE THE BEST

Awnings

E very home should have a piettffe
or a statue o f the Sacred H eart

are invited to attend

Our new Quick Lunch is the talk of the town.
All 17th Street Cars Direct from the Depot

is the month of the Sacred Heart

MEN AND BOYS

RATES, $1.00 UP *

JUNE

Headache. DUsiaMS.
Palme at Baae of BrmU
Neuralgia, Fainting,

ire AhootnUljr •aanuiOee Onz Blassee
OOU) nLXAB B&AM M . M.M

Sch’ivab, Modern Opticians
Ph. Main 5 m

f31 IStk

ml

T H E JO H N A . M A R T IN D R U G C O .

D ru gs an d F am ily M edicin es
New Location, 15th St., Com er Curtis
Phones Main 4282 and 4283
■X

i.

DBNVEB

Page Six.

Question Box
Questions intended for this depart
ment invariably come to us unsigned.
'Die signatures of the senders MUST BE
AITACHED, not for publication, but as
an evidence of good faith.

CAlHOLIC

THURSDAY, JUNE 8, 1910.

EEGiSTE*

Denver Preferred Parish Trading List

matic
Eastern Church, or Russian
These .hlerchants, Eager to Secure Catholic Trade and to Help the Cause of the Catholic Press, Solicit Yonr Patronage. Trade Given to Onr Advertisers Means a Better
Cliurch; others are united with the
Paper for Ton. Tell These Men Ton Saw Their Cards in The Register. Boost for the Catholic Press! It Is as Necessary to the Church as Parish Schools.
Church of Rome. The latter may not
marry after they have received the order
of deaconship. For neither is there a
law restricting their marriage to daugh
ters of the priest, nor is there a restric
tion for such daughters. That it is com
Take your next prescription to
Phone South 4300.
mon for such marriages to take place is Phone Gallup 473
Prescriptions
Phone Gallup 740
HOFFMAN’S PHARMACY
not surprising. We find that many other
THIRD AND DETROIT
CAMPBELL BROS. COAL CO.
ALAMEDA PHARMACY
VAN ZAN D T’S
CORNIL’S PHARMACY
classes usually marry within what
Yard 1400 W . 32nd A v « .
We guarantee purity of drugs used and
CATHEDRAL PHARMACY
Offlo« 1401 W . 38th AT*.
might be called the same caste.
2901 W. 25th At*.
absolute accuracy In compounding phy PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

St. Patrick’s Parisb

St. John’s Parish

St. Francis De Sales Pansh

Cathedral Parish

St. Dominic’s

In St. Benedict’s catechism it says that
Pilate “ condemned Christ to death to
satisfy the malice of the Jews." If that
is the real reason why Christ was put to
an ignominious death, then how can it be
truthfully said that He was put to death
tor our sins? What connection had the
prescriptions or your family
Hay, Grain, Coal, Coke, W ood sician's
Colfax and Logan
Max H. Thust, Prop.
malice of the Jews oyer 1,800 years ago
Everything In the Drug Line
receipts at reasonable prices, We would
like
to
be
your
and Poultry Supplies
Is it permissible for second cousins to
with our sins today, so that it can be
300 S. BROADWAY.
Phone Gallup 608
Phones Champa 808 and 809.
Service and Quality our Motto
FAMHiY DRUGGIST
said with any truth that in Christ’s |marry before a Catholic priest, supposing
CIIAS. A. BERQUIST
0. H. TAYLOR HARDW ARE CO.
ELGIN CREAMERY
dying to satisfy the malice of the Jews the latter to know of this close relationM. CONNELL
THE HARMAN CASH STORE
Dealers
In
E.
F.
Schindler.
ship?
As
I
understand
it,
we
are
not
He really died for our sins or atoned for
WALL PAPER, PAIN tS, VARNISHES
OILS, WINDOW SHADES, GLASS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
allowed to marry within the fourth de
Dry Goods, Notions, Ladies’ and GENERAL HARDWARE, TIN AND
them?
Meats and Groceries
BRUSHES, ETC.
GALVANIZED WORK, FURNACES
Gents’ Furnishings
St. Benedict’s catechism, in this in- gree of kindred. The exact meaning of
Milk, Cream, Butter and Eggs,
3759 Navajo St.
Paints, Oils and Glass
PAINTING, PAPER HANGING
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, School
wtaJice, is speaking merely of Pilate's this restriction is not appreciated by
ICE CREAM
Phone Gallup 2199.
Supplies,
May
Manton
Patterns,
Telephone
South
236
personal reason for condemning Clirist me.
Paints and Varnishes.
620 E 17th Ave. .
Phone York 675
2905 W. 85TK ATElTCrB.
Phone Gallup 885
480 SOUTH BBOADWAT.
With a dispensation obtained from
300 Detroit Street
to death, and docs not mean to convey
Phone Oallup 1526
Phone South 153..
. Bee. Booth 1695 The Three Greatest Cleaners of Denver- R. T. Hill
the
bishop, it is lawful for a Catholic Simon J. Feely.
Dan L. Murphy
the impression — nor do we think most
HIGHLANDS PLUMBING AND
readers would have taken it—that Pi priest to officiate at the marriage of
.
Soap and Water and
A. J. GUMLICK & CO.
NORTH DENVER COAL CO.
HEATING COMPANY
late’s personal sin ALONE brought about .second cousins. The Church, however, is
Office and Yard:
THE GIGANTIC CLEANERS
PLUMBING AND HEATING
WEST 38TH AND INCA.
tiw Tragedy of Calvary. It was not the opposed to such weddings, and forbids
SANITARY PLUMBING, GAS FITTINO
Phone Gallup 8647.
AND REPAIRING
sins committed by the Jews and Rom them to her children except in cases
700 EAST COLFAX AVE.
848 B. BXUIADWAT.
8616 West 32d Avenue
C
.
M
.
M
A
S
S
E
Y
COAL,
WOOD,
AND
COKE
ans in that 'fragedy that saved us; it where some grave good will he effected
Res. Phone, Gallup 976 3426 Osceola S t
PHONE YORK 499
Estimates furnished.
Prices and quality the best
was Christ’s own death and His offering by departing from the law. This prohi
Groceries, Meats and Hardware Decorating In all Its branches.
A. HHiLEBRENNER & SON
TROUT BROTHERS
ef Himself to His Father as a sacrifice. bition formerly extended to the seventh
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
Batiefaction Guaranteed
Dealers in
The sins, it must be remembered, were degree, but the fourth Council of the Protestant Services Close for Priest’s
H. A. HOLMBERG
Sermon.
Fancy and Staple Groceries, Groceries, Meats and Vegetables
PHONE SOUTH 298
committed by man’s will, not God’s; God I.ateran and the Council of Trent placed
The
baccalaureate
sermon
of
the
grad
Meats and Fish.
had given the Jews and Romans a free the restriction at the fourth degree.
W ALL PAPER AND PAINTS
760 Knox Court
uating
class
of
the
University
of
Nevada
GAME,
FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES
w-ill, just as He has given it to us, and This takes in brothers, sisters and cous
Phone GaUnp 2104
252 SOUTH BROADWAY
728-730 E. OO&TAX ATE.
H.
C.
SMITH
was
delivered
last
Sunday
at
Renoby
they were held personally accountable ins down to the three cousins included
3200 Irving Street
Phones: York 1622, 3071.
Phone South 432.
Denver.
Where there is a blood relationship be Rev. C. A. Ramm, rector of St. Mary’s
for their part in the Traged)'.
GROCERIES AND MEATS
Fhone OaUnp 3179
VERNON J. ROBINSON,
THE DENVER CREAMERY CO.
To argue that Pilate’s personal sin yond the fourth degree; altho touching cathedral, San Francisco, and a regent
The Everlast Cleajiers and Dyers
prompt Delivery and
of
the
University
of
California.
He
took
alone brought about the- sacrifice is as on some degree below the fourth, the
Courteous Treatment
FANCY
STAPLE GROCERIES Everything pertaining to the Creamery
M. FRIED. Prop.
FRENCH SHY It STEAM CZ.BAH1HO
PHONE SOUTH 966
poor logic as to say that Christ did not right of marriage is held to exist accord for his tlieine* the formation of con
line.
Fruits, Vegetables, Fish, Corn-fed Meats
You
have
tried
the rest, now try The
die because of oim sins but merely be ing to the decision of the Cliurch thru- science. The large gymnasium of the
Everlast. Our prices are reasonable, sat
Corner W. 1st Ave. and Mead*
WANTS YOUR BUSINESS.
isfaction
guaranteed.
We call for and
2145 COURT PLACE
cause of the wounds He received. The out the centuries. It appears pleasing university was taxed to its capacity,
deliver anywhere. Give us a trial. Re
801 Bonth Dogan Btreet.
over
1,500
persons
being
present,
and
the
modeling, refitting, rellning & repairing.
great reason behind Calvary was that to the Catholic sense to observe the law
I s l. Main 1412.
Phone South 1696.
3130 £oweU Blvd., Denver, Colo.
our sins made some awful sacrifice neces of the' Church as it is written and not ministers of Reno closed their churches
for
the
morning
and
advised
Uieir
flocks
COYLE
BROS.
Buy
Your
Groceries
and
Meats
at
sary in order to open Heaven to us, and to .sue out an application for a dispensa
Plumbing, Steam & Hot Water Heating
God’s Son, in His mercy, came to make tion unless a necessity for so doing lies to go to hear Father Ramm.
JOHN A. OBERG’S
929 E. ELEVENTH AVE.
PARK
HILL
STORE
tliat sacrifice. The personal reasons His upon us.
Office, York 2724.
964
and
266
Bonth
Broadway
Fordham 75 Years Old.
2344 GLENARM PLACE
executioners had for the crime were un
Dry Goods, Notions, China
Res. Main 6435.
Phone South 2169.
Denver, Colo.
Fordliam (N. Y.) university will cel
doubtedly many. Pilate’s was only one
What is meant by agnosticism?
HAGER PHARMACY
Our work our best recommendation.
Hardware and Novelties
Try Onr Oorn-Ped Meate.
ebrate
its
diamond
jubilee
during
the
Estimates
cheerfully
furnished on new
of several thousand. But these personal
Agnosticism is the teaching or system
The Misses Hudson, Props.
Good goods and fair prices guaranteed. or repair work.
2705 W. 38th Ave.
reasons alone were no more the only re of those who maintain that man can second week in June, when tlie institu
4623 E. 23rd Ave.
(Successor to Lusk’s Pharmacy.)
MRS. C. M. GOINS
G. A. ALENIUS
PHONE YORK 6204
sponsible agents for putting Christ to know nothing with certainty but what tion will be seventy-five years old. The
I am in position to fill all your drug
v&nts
death than was the hammer which drove he perceives by means o f his senses; commencement exercises o f the class of Office Phone
Ree. Phone
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY
GROCER
PHONE GALLUP 1375.
York 2706
the nails into His hands and feet.
therefore, that God, the soul, and the en 1916 will be held at the same time and York 6943
Phone Orders Promptly Delivered.
WIRING, FIXTURES AND
preparations
have
been
made
to
accom
681 SOUTH PEARL STREET,
tire spiritual world are unknowable, and
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone South 1831
modate the largest gathering in the his
Denver, Colo.
If I find some money on the street, that consequently man can have no du
PARK HHjL PLUMBING AND
WILSON’S BAKERY
tory of Fordham.
must I advertise the fact and seek to ties toward them.
Open Evenings.
303 East 7th Avenue
HEATING CO.
3814 Olay Btzeet
find the owner by other means, or may I
L. W. Gorham, Manager
Newton Baker Against Nuns’ Shaft.
4630 E. 23rd Ave.
2241 Williams
ERHART’S HOME BAKERY
not keep the money in case the owner
Is Christ whole and entire under the
HOME-MADE BAKERY GOODS
The new secretary of war, the Honor
doesn’t advertise for it?
G. F. Erhart, Proprietor
appearance of the wine in the Holy Eu
Oonfeattonery, Oandy, Xo* Oream
able Newton D. Baker, has rendered his
Park Hill Parlor Grocery
You are not oblig<>d by justice to pick charist?
WEDDING
AND
BIRTHDAY
CAKES
Arthur WUeon, Prop.
decision, and so far as it lies in his
and Market.
up money or other lost artieles. But if
(Xir Lord said ov’er the cup of wine
A SPECIALTY
WOOD
COAL
COKE
power permission to erect the memorial
you do pick them up you assume the which He held in His hand: ‘’This is My
HAGER PHARMACY,
GOOD THINGS TO
S. E. MARTIN
Orders Taken for All Bakery Goods
to the nuns of the battlefield in the Ar THE HOME OF EAT
obligation of justice of seeking the blood,’’ and He ordered His apostles to
2705 W. 38th Ave.
280 Bo. PenneylTanla Phone Bonth 3959
owner, and in your seareli you must use do what He had done. By virtue o f this lington National cemetery, has been re Phone Tork 3400
Fuel and Feed Poultry Supplies
4820 B. 23d At*.
A Full Line of
moral diligence proportioned to the value command the priest today takes a cup fused. Jlr. Baker pointed out that the
Our "Special Mixed Hen Feed" la
De TURCK BROTHERS
■: Drugs, Toilet Preparations:-:
good feed. Conkey’s and Pratt’a
of the article found. If the article found of wine and speaking in the name of purpose in establishing Arlington Na
Poultry Remedlea.
Candy and Stationery
is o f considerable value, e. g., fifteen or Clirist says: “ 'Tliis is Mj; blood.” In tional cemetery was not to furnish sites
FANCY GROCERIES & MEATS Phone Gallup 1702
8979 Vraln S t
Aurora,
CoL
Try Our Special Fountain Service.
for
the
erection
of
memorials
to
persons
twenty dollars, then it would not be one case and in the other we believe
A. M. NEESE,
enough ordinarily merely to watch the that the whole Christ, Body, Blood, Soul not actually interred there ,and further
701 South Logan St.
W. H. KINN,
lost and found euiumns of the paper,, but and Divinity, becomes present in place more it would establish an undesirable
Jkaler In
Phone South 764, Denver, Colo.
you should put a notice of your find in of the wine that has ceased to exist, precedent for the erection of monuments
Dry
Goods,
Notions
and Furnish
THE NEAREST PLUMBER
tile paper anil use other likely means to This is the clearly expressed teaching of by other societies, and thus mar the
ings, Shoes and Rubbers
LUSK
PHARMACY
beauty of our great and historic national
P. J. MORAN
discover the loser. If after a considera the Catholic Church.
Repairing a Specialty.
GOODS SOLD FOR CASH ONLY
cemetery.
hie time yon are unable to find the owner
Cor. South Logan Ave. and Bayaud S t
The words tlipt Oirist spoke would
3970 Tennyaon Street, oor. 41at
(Oiop 9293 East Oolfaz Ayenn*.
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES
and there appears no liope of ever dis directly bring present only His blood,
We
give
Service,
Quality,
Accuracy
and
Phone
Aaron
19.
300
Protestants
at
Catholic
Services,
Reasonable Prices
covering him, you may keep the article but noeessarily the whole Clirist must
Phone Champa.2314
It is a most remarkable fact that for
E. W. CAMPBELL,
you found. In ease you do find the be with tlie blood. For it is the blood
Phone 221 South Denver, Colo.
owner, he is, of course, obliged to reiin of a living person, and it would not be many months the average attendance of
1301 W. FOURTEENTH AVE.
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
burse you for the expense you were put such if it were separateil from the body non-Catholics at the evening service in
FRANK
A.
WOLF
St. Joseph's, Brighouse, Yorkshire, Eng
MISS E. M. SMITH
to in trying to find him.
We give Green Trading gtampA
and soul. These in Christ are insepaland, has been at least three hundred
Fancy Groceries and Com Fed Meate
rately unitwl to His divine nature. Con
Corner Colfax Ave and Dallas S t
They join in the prayers and sing the
Special Agents Chase & Sanborn’s
I have heard that a Greek priest may sequently where the blood of the living
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY
hymns of the Catholic ritual in a de Phone Aaron 3 - - - Aaron, Oolo.
marry, but only a daughter of another C’lirist is, there also must be the body,
TEAS AND COFFEES
SHOW’S BAKERY
vout way. The priest conducts classes
priest. Is this true, and may a priest’s the soul and the divinity. As Christ
for those desiring to understand the
2661 Welton
Phone 1078 Main
9218-18 B. Oolfax At*.
1373 acalamath St.
Denver, Oolo.
daughter marry one who is not a priest? rose from the dead to die - no more, at
faith on Sunday afternoons and also on
Phone York 6866
We must distinguish between Greek every mass, Christ whole and entire,
THE
Free
delivery
in
every
part
of
the
city
one evening during the week. Both
You wlfl get It at
priests. Some of them belong to the Or body, blood, soul and divinity, is present
'IVE POINTS HARDWARE CO
SHOW ’S POTATO BREAD
classes are well attended.
THE CILAMPA PHARMACY
thodox Church, also known as the Cchis under the appearances of the wine.
ROOD’S CASH STORE
2643 WELTON
“Bomething a Uttle Bit Better."
1036 W. COLFAX
Jaa. E. Thrall, Prop.
dikats sind, welibe die Earbstoffe imf
Everything
In
Hardware
THODE’S PHARMACY
portiert.
Ladies’
and
Men’s
Furnishings
Prescriptions Carefully Filled
Phone No. Champa 2078
ART NEEDLE WORK, BTC.
Aueli maeht sieb gegen ein voraussiebtWe make a Specialty of
We Deliver
Crochet Thread, aU *1*** lOo.
PHONE MAIN 2425
lielieg Fallen der Preise. falls eine solelie
PRESCRIPTIONS
Corner 20th and Champa Sts.
Quantitiit pliitzlieh auf dem Markte verPhone York 6030.
gum’’ im .liili in Frankroich (‘ingetroffen filgbur ist, Widerstand benierkbar.
Oesterreich’s Sieg.
COR. COLFAX AND ST. .PAUL
Der alte Sclineid der Tniiipen Oester- scin wiril. Die Bataillone segoln im
Free Delivery to any part of city.
i>eich-Uiigarn, welclie vor mininehr Jah- Laufe (lies'er Woclie von Canada ab. In
Die kiihne Tat eines kathol. FeldgeistDon’t forget
H. F. McARTIHJR
resfrist ira Verein iiiit den deiitschen der Bnisttasehe seiner Uniform wird je- liehen wird in der englischen Pressc erGEO. M. GILBERT •
THE FINCH STORE
Bundesbrildern die russisclieii Horden von diT dic.ser Anierikaner cine anierikani- dihlt. An einem I’ unkt der Front in
Everything In Honeehold Un*
THE NEAREST PLUMBER
den Hlingen der Karpathen getriebeii sche Faline mit sieh fflhren, die or an .sein Flandern waren aclit Mann von den EngLittleton, Colo,
Sole Agent Queen Washer with or
without motor.
Bajonett
heften
und
(il)cr
den
Schiitzenhaben und im Laiife des Sommers den
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
liindern zum Kekognos/.ieren ausge(Special Correspondence by The Propa
THE PINCH STORE
Dry Goods, Men’s and Ladies’
Stoss tief hinein in Feindcslaiid gefUlirt griiben in Belgieii und Frankreieh flat .scliiekt woi’den. Als sie nielit ziirllckka2826 B. OoUax At*.
"The Handy Store”
gation of the Faith Society, 343 Lexing
Shop Phone York 7017
Fbone Tork 3054
hat sich nun neiierdings aucli den Italie- ten) lassen wird. Die Offizierc und Mann- men, meldetc sich der katholische FeldFurnishings and Shoes
ton Ave., New York City.)
1726-27 E. 81st Ave., near WllliamA
Rea., 1339 Lincoln. Phone Champa 3600
Bcm gegeniiber aufs gliianzedste dokii- seliaften der „.4merikanisehen Ix;gion’’. geistlic’he zu dem gefilhrliehen Gang swiBiehop Vuylsteke, O.P., makes a second
Telephone orders delivered promptly
nientiert. Natbdem der tvrolisclie Stand- die jetzt in Toronto e.xeroieren, sind der schen den beiden Eroiitliiiien, um XaehW. E. COFFIN
VICTOR MARKET
1
*
Leave orders at
appeal for the mission at Aruba, West
echUtze, der ungarische Honved, der Kro- festen lloffnung, da.ss die grosse Offen riebt von den Vormissten zu bringen. Er
Indies. Five years of almost constant
Staple and Fancy Groceries
The George-Mudge Pharmacy
Fancy Groceries, Best Meats,
ate, in den letzten zwiilf Moiiaten in der sive der Alliierten jitlnktlieh am 15. Juli zog sein Chorhemd an und mit dem Kreuz
drought have brought the people to a
Fruits, Etc.
Verteidigung gegen die
nuineriselie beginnen wird. Durans wird gar kein in der Hand trat er vor die Selilltzcngrii'Get my prices before buying elsewhera,"
Cor. 38th and Walnut
dreadful physical condition. Obliged to
Uebermaclit des, porfideii Gegners im (Jeheimniss gemaeht. Die Begierdc des ben der Deutselien, die ibn erkannten
Telephone* Main 6947-5948
2822-24 East Colfax
MAIN STREET.
drink brarkish water and eat unwhole
Siiden beinahe Uebermenseliliclies gelei- grossen Truppenkdrpcrs der Ver. Staa- und ihm kein Ixdd taten. Xacli mehreFhone Uttleton 241.
Prescriptions a Specialty
some food they have become victims of
Phone*
York
120.
140
stet hat, hahen diese Truppen in Welseh- ten, an dem Kampfe gegen die Doutsclien ren Stunden brachtc er die Legitimatyphoid fever,’8curvy and other maladies.
tirol sowohl wic an der hlutgetriinkten teilzunehmen, ging de\itlieh aus den Wor- tionskapseln von vier Gefallenen mit, die
GESSING BROS. & GENTY
Nine
thousand people are sick, and there
Isonzofront zu maditigem Sclilage ausge- ten des Hauptmann Edwin Bower Ilosscr er begraben liatte. Die Doutschen hat
is no proper hospital to receive them. The
GROCERIES & MEATS
holt und den Feind vor sich liergetrieben liervor, der dem 212 Bataillon ak Stabs- ten ibm aus der Feme vier britisehe
bishop would like to secure three Sisters
in der neuen wichtigen Offensive. Alle offizier angehort, und der gezwungen MUtzen auf Bajonetten gezeigt, um ihm
3663 HUMBOLDT ST.
and open a hospital where the worst suf
Day and Night Phone,
Leaders In Quality and Low Price*.
Anerkennung diesem Sehneid der iister- war. sein Atelier am Washington Square zu sagen, dass die llbrigen vier Soldaten
Bnglewood 142.
ferers
could
be
fed
and
treated.
Any
leich-ungarischen Truppen. Bevor der in New York autzugelH-n und eincm Uuf gefangen worden seicn.
Phone Main 5104
donations to this end will he gratefully THE SCHAEFER GROCERY CO.
Halienische Generalissimus Codorna seine ins Ilauptquartier zii folgen. Er sagtc:
J. J. MACKIN,
received.
mit grossem Wortschwail angekfindigte „W ir aus den Ver. Stanton sind jetz.t liber
MARTIN & CLARE,
Best Cornfed Meats.
Funeral Director and Embalmer
Der Grundzug der ganzen englischen
Missionary Notes and News.
Successors to Montgomery Plumbing Co.
Offensive beginnen konnte, liaben die 9,000 ^lunn stark. Eg war bericlitet, wir
Orders called for and promptly delivered
Strategic ist ..Safety first,” das heisst
Two
missionary
bodies
work
side
by
3535 Sonth Broadway.
Oesterreicher all seine Pliine fiber den sollten an einem bestinimten Tage dor
812-816 Santa F* SriT*.
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting,
Sicherheit fUr England, die lieben Verbtln side in the splendid task of bringing
Englewood.
Phone South 115.
Haufen geworfen. Das Bulletin aiis dem letzten Woche absegeln. Das trifft indeten mogen zusehen, wic sie sich mit Uganda into the fold—the White Fa
1320
D.
38th
Av*.
Ilauptquartier in Wien laiitet wie folgt: desson nicht zu. Wir segelii in der Woche
C W. COWELL & SONS,
LONG.’S PHARMACY
Fhone Champa 1241.
dem Feinde abfinden. Selbst die grosse thers, founded by Cardinal Vaughan in
Die k. u. k. Truppen habim die Spitze der des 22. Mat, Aus versehiedenen GrUnden
Agents
Give us a trial and be convinced.
Armee von Englilndern in Flandern hat England. The Frenchmen were the pion
Phone Englewood 3d7-ao8
Armcntarakette besetzt, die Szene der win! das genauc Datum gebeim gghal
wenig zur UnterstUtzung der Franzosen eers, but it was thought wise to have LUMBERMAN’S FIRE INSURANCE CO.
heftigsten KUmpfe im SUdtirol. Am ten.’’
RAY MYERS
The Old Reliable Drug Store
getan. In diehten Staffein stelit sie zwi- English-speaking priests in the field that
We insure household goods,
Samstag warden nielir abs 3000 Jtaliener
EASTMAN KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
sclien Ypern und Calais zum Scluitze der the Blacks might see that their rulers,
Also dwellings.
Groceries and Salt Meats
gefangen genommen, darunter 81 Offienglischen Kilste und fllhrt dort ein ver the English people, could also he mem 821 W 8th Ave.
Phone
South
358
Deutscher
Farbstoff-Import
von
den
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‘End Seat Catholic’ is Terribly
Peeved When Others Want to Sit
There is a certain t}'pe of Catholic
■whose striking characteristics sharply
distinguish hinij or as often perhaps her,
from the rest of the faithful. Not that
he is notably pious and devout. Indeed,
■when the ordinary evening services of
the Church are going on, his chronic ab
sence has been observed, and even at
Sunday’s low mass he is often the last
to enter the church and the first to leave
it. Being a man of many duties and
anxieties, he requires, of course, all the
rest and recreation he can possibly
crowd into the only day of comparative
leisure the week affords him. Social en
gagements, moreover, of a most momen
tous nature have been known to make
bini even omit mass on Sunday alto
gether.
But he is a most enthusiastic admirer
withal of the Church’s beautiful liturgy.
and is passionately fond of assisting at
high functions, when the ritual is par
ticularly .splendid, when the surpliced
choir has an elaborate program ready,
when an eloquent preacher has been an
nounced, when the pews are thronged
with fashionable folk, and when the
sanctuary is filled with clergy and the
bishop is on his tlirone. On such occa
sions, particularly at Christmas and
Easter, our ritual-loving friend suddenly
becomes punctual and pious. Reaching
the church betimes, he selects a desirable
pew, solemnly seats himself at its outer
end and becomes absorbed \\f his devo
tions. From that moment all who essay
to enter that pew, even tho they be
meek parishioners who have held sittings
in it for years, he regards as insolent in
truders. First they must undergo his

angry scrutiny and then humbly implore
permission to ■•enter their own pew. On
deliberately weighing the justice of the
petition, he may decide that he can grant
it, provided he does not lose thereby his
advantageous place at the end of the
bench. So he graciously allows the in
terlopers to pass with difficulty in front
of his ample person and find narrow sit
tings at the othet end of the pew. Each
time his devotions are thus interrupted
by inconsiderate parishioners, our endseat worshiper grows more and more
angry and impatient, so that his soul’s
peace is hopelessly gone long before the
sermon begins. Indeed, so perturbed ih
spirit do these outrageems interruptions
leave him that the splendid ritual, the
soothing music, and the-^ fervent dis
course are equally incapable of restoring
his wonted calm. Nay, even the “ plate”
passes him by unnoticed and unheeded.
But all would have been so different had
he only yielded to another that end
seat!—America.

An event, unique in the history of re Canton ,0.; Sisters Justina and Blanida
ligious orders, will be celebrated in Sep of the Santa Maria institute, Cincinnati,
and Sister M. Kostka, superior of the All
tember, when six members of the Sisters
Saints’ school. East End. All hare been
o f Charity of Mt. St. Joseph-on-the-Ohio
prominent in the activities of the com
observe the passing of the fiftieth mile munity during their golden cycle, and
stone of their religious service. The .their distinguished pupils include clergy
nuns are: Sister M. Sebastian of Trini men, business and professional men num
dad, Colo.; Sister M. Appolonia of Albu bering hundreds and located in all parts
querque, N. M.; Sister M. Lucretia of of the United States.

Iron In Water.
Half a part to the million o f Iron In
water Is detectable by taste, and more
than four or five parts make water
unpalatable. In some mineral springs
iron is the constituent which imparts
a medicinal value to the water, but
ordinarily it is undesirable.
More
than 2.5 parts a million in water used
for laundering makes a stain on the
clothes. Iron must be removed from
water from which ice is made, or a
cloudy, discolored product will result.
An iron content o f more than tw o or
three parts a million in water used in
the manufacture of paper will stain
the paper.

Denver Church Directory.
N. B. — In most of the churches the
high masses announced in the following
schedule will be replaced by low masses
during the summer.
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion, Colfax and Logan. Rt. Rev. N. C.
Matz, bishop of Denver. Mgr. P. A. Phil
lips, chancellor, residence 1536 Logan.
■Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin, rector, resi
dence 1854 Grant. Sunday masses at 6,
7:30, 8:30, 9:30 and high mass at 11.
Week-day masses at 6:30 and 8. Holy
Hoiit Friday at 7:30 p. m.’ Vespers Sun
day at 7:30 p. m.
Annunciation, 36th and Humboldt.
Rev. M. F. Callanan, P.R., pastor. Sun
day masses at 5:30, 7:15, 8:30, 9:30 and
high mass at 10:30. Evening services at
7:30. Week-day masses at 6 and 8.
St. Leo’s, Tenth and Colfax. Rev. W il
liam O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday masses at
6, 7, 9 and high mass at 10:30. Week
day mass at 8 a. m. First Fridays,
masses at 6:30 and 8. Watch hour and
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament,
every Friday at 7:30 p. m. Vespers Sun
day at 7:30 p. m.
^ c r e d Heart, 2760 Larimer street. Rev.
William Lonergan, SJ., pastor; Revs.
Aloysius Brucker, SJ., F. X. Gubitosi,
SJ., Rev. Charles McDonnell, SJ., and
Peter J. Weckx, SJ., assistants. Sunday
masses at 6, 7, 8:30 and high mass at
10:30. Week-day masses at 6, 7 and 8.
Loyola Chapel, 2550 Ogden. Sunday
masses at 6:30, 7:30, 8:30 and 9:30.
Week-day masses at 6:15 and 8. Bene
diction at both churches on Sundays and
Fridays at 7:30 p. m.
St. Patrick’s, Pecos and West 33d ave
nue. Rev. D. O’Dwyer, pastor. Sunday
masses at 6:30, 7:30, 9 and high mass at
10:30. Evening services at 7:30. Week
day mass at 7:30.
St. Francis de Sales’, Sout^ Sherman
and Alameda. Rev. J. J. Donnelly, pas
tor. Sunday masses at 7, 8:10, 9:15 and
high mass at 10:30. Evening services at
7:30. Week-day mass at 8.
St. Elizabeth’s (German), Curtis and
Eleventh streets. Rev. Father Manz,
O.F.M., pastor. Sunday masses at 6, 7,
8, 9 and high mass at 10:30. Evening
services at 7:30. Week-day masses at
6, 7 and 8. Friday evenings. Stations of
the Cross and benediction at 7:45.
St. Joseph’s, Galapago and West Sixth
avenue. Rev. Thomas J. Condon, C.SS.R.,
pastor. Sunday masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and
higi mass at 10:30.' Evening services at
7:30. Week-day masses at 6, 7 and 8.
St. Dofninic’s, Grove street and West
25th avenue. Rev. P. B. Doyle, O.P., pas
tor. Sunday masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and
high mass at 10:30. Evening services at
7:30'. Week-day mass at 8.
Holy Ghost, Curtis, near 20th. Rev.
Qkrret J. Burke, pastor. Sunday masses
a t 7:15 and 9:30. Evening services at
7:30. Week-day mass at 8. Services in
honor of St. Rita every Tuesday evening
at 7:45.
St. John’s, Fifth and Josephine streets.
Rev. Charles J. Carr, pastor. Sunday
masses at 8 and 10. Week-day mass at
8. Sunday evening services at 7:30
o'clock.
St. James’, Thirteenth and Newport
streets, Montclair.
Rev. James M.
Walsh, pastor. Sunday mass at 9. Bcn^iction at 7:45 p. m. Communion mass
first and third Sundays at 7:30. Week
day mass (at convent) at 6:30.
Holy Family, Utica and West 44th
avenue. Rev. L. Fede, SJ., pastor. Sun
day masses at 8 and 10:30. Benediction
after late mass. Week-day masses at 7
and 7:30.
Mt. Carmel (Italian), Navajo and W
36th avenue. Rev. J. Piceoli, O.S.M., pas
tor. Sunday masses at 7, 9 and 10:30.
Benediction after the lass mass and on
third Sunday procession in honor of Our
I^ady of Sorrows, and benediction at 3
p. m. Week-day masses at 7, 7:30 and 8.
St. Mary Magdalene, West 26th and
Depew, Edgewater. Rev. J. M. De Saulniers, pastor. Sunday masses at 7:30
and 9:30. Week-day mass at 7 :30.
St, Philomena’s, corner 14th and De
troit. Rev. M. W. Donovan, pastor. Sun
day masses at 6, 8 and 10. Week-day
masses at 7:30 and-8.
St. Louis’, South Sherman and Floyd,
Englewood. Rev. Louis F. Hagus, pastor,
residence 1959 Washington street, Den
ver. Sunday masses at 8 and 10. First
Friday mass at 7:30.
St. Joseph's (Polish), Pennsylvania and
46th avenue. Rev. Theodore Jarzynski,
pastor. Sunday masses at 8 and 10
Benediction at 3 p. m. Week-day mass
at 8.
St. Catherine’s, Harkness Heights, W,
42d avenue and Boulevard F. Rev. W il
liam W. Ryan, pastor. Sunday masses
at 8 and 10. Week-day mass at 8
Parochial residence, 4230 Federal boule
vard.
Church of the Blessed Sacrament, Park
Hill, Montview boulevard and Elm. Rev.
J. Fred McDonough, pastor. Sunday
masses at 8 and 10. Week-day mass at 8.
Church of the Presentation, Barnum,
West Seventh avenue and Julian street.
Rev. J. J. Gibbons, pastor. Sunday
masses at 8 and 10.

Made Cigarettes the Fashion.
Laurence Oliphant, a man both of
letters and fashion, is generally cred
ited with having first introduced cig
arettes into English society. They be
came fashionable in about 1870 and
had a revolutionary effect on smoking
among women. Those o f the lower
classes had frequently been pipe smok
ers, but in society the ladles, perhaps
for physical reasons, never took up
either pipe or cigar to any extent. The
cigarette offered them a milder and
more delicate means of sharing man's
delight in the weed.

Water Seemingly Flows From Tree.
At Mount Lowe, Cal., the thirsty vis
itor has only to turn on a faucet pro
jecting from a large tree near the ho
tel and water begins to flow. No wa
ter pipes are to be seen, and curios
ity is aroused at once. The lower part
of the tree is hollow, and the pipes are
run underground and up through the
hollow part to a Ehothole, where a
faucet is attached. Around the faucet
the hole is plugged up with cement
which looks like the tree itself.

Penalty of Abusing Confidence.
The individual who merits and re
ceives supremest contempt of men is
he who abuses confidence, because he
is betraying one o f the foundational
bulwarks of social and business life.
The law accounts every man accused
of crim e innocent until he Is proved
guilty. So the universe presupposes
men's intentions to be honest until
they are revealed as untrustworthy.

Nice Distinction.
“ A policeman may generally be
taken as a respectable man and I do
not like to hear him called a gentle
man, because a gentleman very often
is not a. respectable man.” This was
the rebuke o f Mr. Fordham, the West
London magistrate, to a defendant
who eontlriually referred to a police
man as a gentleman.— London Evening
Standard.

Cause of Gastric Ulcer.
As a result of experiments on dogs,
Drs. W.-E. and E. L. Bui;ge of Urbana,
111., announee in the Journal o f the
Ameriean Medical Association that ul
cers o f the stomach are caused by the
decreased resistance o f a circum
scribed area o f the stomach to the di
gestive action of the gastric Juice,
and this spot is partially digested by
the pepsin.

Get Heat From Natural Spring.
At Acqul, Italy, w'ater from a natur
al hot spring is used to heat a large
hospital.
The building, formerly a
school, has been piped, and the neverfalling supply o f boiling water also
furnishes all the water necessary for
washing and cleaning purposes, hence
no fires are required save for kitchen
uses. The spring is located in the
center of the city.
*
Meerschaum.
The chips and sawdust of the meer
schaum pipe factories make an excel
lent cleansing powder for removing
stains from costly fabrics. An inferior
pipe is also made from these scraps,
the fragments being bound together
with some solution and then molded
into blocks.

Help The Register
To Grow

Serious Protestant Writer Proves
Claims Made by Catholic Church

If every subscriber to The Denver
Catholic Register would get us one
more subscription, we could make

Editor, Catholic Register:
How often we read things of a serious
character that are apt to amuse us.
In looking over a current number of
The Literary Digest, I experienced such

mons prepared with so much labor.”
This sounds to me very much as if the
writer had been studying a' Catholic
Catechism.
Further, he says: “ The Church is a
failure as a ‘human institution,’ BUT
as a ‘divine’ one it is ‘all powerful.’ ”
This undoubtedly is true, and this—
however—is what causes me to smile.
This application of “ Church” (i. e. the
Christian church) to the collective jum
ble he must necessarily have in his mind
—is amusing.
He fears “ this aggregation is rotten.”
Personally, I have thought a.s he does
for a long time; but “ THE CHURCH,”
the Divine Institution as built and pre
scribed by Jesus Christ of Nazareth, is
to the thoughtful Christian mind “ all
powerful.”
Does this writer realize that Christ
founded but one Qiurch—once, and for
all time? I fear not. Such, however, is
a most potent fact, if there is any truth
in Christianity. The writer develops
some truths that are not to be smiled
at by his church friends. “ The social
qualities—the up-to-date dilation on
popular and political topics, are ever
present — in the modern Church, but
this,” he says, “ is not religion.”

a feeling. Three-fourths of a page of
closely printed matter is given over to
recount the sentiments of a layman
(Protestant) whose heart yearns to in
struct his ministerial friends. He re
minds them that the amazing feature in
modern church development is the fact
that they are continually making an ef
fort to rob, the church Of its divine char
acter. He says: “ Ministers of the Gos
pel are willing to preach on every sub
ject under the sun except the Gospel,
and when they begrudgingly hand it
down they almost tell us it is not di
vine, but a man-made thing. They have
relegated to the brush-heap most of the
sacred beliefs, such as miracles, original
sin, the vicarious atonement of Jesus
Christ, the efficacy of baptism and the
Holy Communion, and many of them
even deny the validity of their own di
vine office as ministers of God. (Evi
dently some of them are honest.) They
prefer to hold office from th'r people, not
of God. All comes from man, nothing
,Religion is the debt we owe to God;
from God. Perhaps this is the reason so
many ministers look down on empty and this debt must be paid in the Avay
pews and complain Vitterly that their God has prescribed it.
members do not come to hear .the ser
ODD MAN OUT.

Dr. O’Hagan Not Ready to Accept
Proofs Shakespeare Was Catholic
Dr. Thomas O’Hagan is not quite so
sure as some other Catholics that one
William Shakespeare, who acquired some
fame as a dramatic poet, was a Catholic.
Writing in The Catholic Bulletin, he
says:
It would be well for those who discuss
the religion of Shakespeare to hold no
brief. In my opinion neither external
nor internal evidence gives surety that
the Bard of Avon ■«-as a Catholic. Father
Thurston has summed up the pros and
cons gf the question most judicially in
his article on “ The Catholicity of Shake
speare,” contributed to the Catholic En
cyclopedia. His recent article on the
same subject contributed to America is
written in a like judicial temper. I think
there is but little doubt that John
Shakespeare and his wife Mary Arden,
the parents of William Shakespeare,
were Catholics, and despite all Eliza
bethan enactments remained staunch ad
herents of the ancient faith.
-Warwickshire, thru its Catholic fam
ilies, held to the Catholic faith long after
Elizabeth ascended the throne. Indeed,
during the first ten years of her reign
there'was but little persecution of the
Catholics of this shire. It was not till
1592 that a commission was appointed
to report on recusants who failed to at
tend at least once a month the services
of- the established Church of the town of
Stratford. A t the head of this commis
sion was Sir Thomas Lucy. John Shakepeare was among the nine recusants re
ported, and tho it has been alleged that
John Shakespeare absented himself from
the service because of a fear of process
of debt, this could only be, a friendly fic
tion to save him from a fine for the rolls
of the Court of Record show that there
was no action of any kind against him.
We may therefore conclude that John
Shakespeare, father of William Shake
speare, was a recusant for conscience
sake.
But it -would follow too that the prac
tices of the Catholic faith in Stratford
during those troublesome times' would
not be open. Thei^e was generally a
priest’s room—often in the attic—where
mass was celebrated and an exit whence
the priest could escape. I have seen such
a room myself in an English manor
house dating back to those troublesome
days.
In “ Shakespeare’s Town and Times”
by A. S. Ward and C. W. Ward, we are
told that there was a private Roman
Catholic chapel in the manor house of
Shottery, the home of Anne Hatha-«'ay,
whom William Shakespeare wedded,
“ where worship in the Roman Catholic
form was continued long after it ceased
to be legal.” A Major Walter further
maintains that it was in this private
chapel Shakespeare wedded Anne Hath
away.

Weights In Germany.
Germany uses the metric system of
weights and measures, but with Ger
man names. The^ system of weights
Let us not then forget in discussing
may best be compared with ours by the Catholicity of William Shakespeare'
noting that one kilogram, which equals that the great poet was reared in the
1,000 grams, is equal to 2.2046 pounds.
Catholic atmosphere of a Catholic home
in an ancient town in whose life the
most important factor for centuries had
Of Some Use,
“ Gentlemen,” remarked the pro been the Guild of the Holy O oss whose
fesBor, “the general function of the purpose had been mutual prayer, mutual
heads o f several learned members of charity and Christian education.
this class is to keep their neckties
But in all this we have no proof that
from slipping off.”
William Shakespeare, the dramatic poet,
was a Catholic, lived a Catholic, and died
a Catholic. Nor does any internal evi
W orry, Never W ork, Fatal.
I believe in work, hard work, and dence in his works give surety of this.
long hours o f work. Men do not break His works, if they testify to anything,
down from overwork, but from worry bear witness to the fact that Shakeand dissipation.— Charles E. Hughes
I speare’s point of view was nearly in

every instance Catholic and that ho had
nothing in common with the new order
of religious thought. Whether Catholic
or not, he was great enough as a dra
matist to do no violence to Catholic
truth, and with that fine sympathy and
unerring judgment which are the mark
of genius of the highest order, he is ever
true in his dramas to the great spiritual
facts of life as set forth and interpreted
In every age by the Catholic Clnirch.
It is not, however, Shakespearean crit
icism to allege, on tho one hand, that
King John's reply to the Papal legate
Pandulph is proof that Shakespeare's
sympathy -was with those who broke
with Rome, nor on the other hand that
because Shakespeare brings Hamlet's
father from Purgatory that the great
dramatist believed in the Catholic doc
trine of Purgatory. Shakespeare has an
eye to dramatic needs, nor does he over
forget that a drama to be great and
successful must needs be consistent in
its characters and consecutive in its set
ting.
A child of the so-called Reformation
with a thesis at the point of his pen
could have never written Shakespeare's
dramas for Shakespeare 1s not the
mouthpiece of the sixteenth century, but
rather is he largely the mouthpiece of
the Catholic life of the Midde Ages!
A WORD FOR THE DOCTORS.
Doctors-from time immemorial have
had to take their full share of more or
less good-natured pleasantry flung at
them by friends and foes; and they have
taken it with little or no resentment.
When it ci^mes, however, to denouncing
the profession as a whole, in language in
spired either by prejudice or personal an
imosity, it is quite fitting that soineone
should utter the protest that the profes
sion itself might be loath to make. We
do not hesitate to say, speaking out of
an experience that has particularly qual
ified us to know the facts ,that proba
bly there is no class of men rendering
ttie world a more generous and unselfish
service. Just as in the ministry and the
law there are men who are wholly un
worthy of confidence and whose goal is
gain, so there are such men in medicine.
But they are the exception. Few but
those brought up in a physician's family
know the days and nights of exacting
and exhausting toil the ordinary practi
tioner gives, over and over again, with
out hope or possibility of compensation.
Who stops to reckon up the wealth of
comfort and cheer brought into unnum
bered homes by this minister to bodies
and minds diseased? It is quite too
common to make the doctor the object
of biting satire, sometimes of ridicule,
and to charge him witli seeking ortly his
fee. When the rest of the world aver
ages up to our doctors in cdiaracter and
in the service rendered their fellows, we
shall be nearer the millennium than at
present.—F. H. R. in Dumb Animals.
First Fireworks in Europe. ,
Fireworks are said to have been first
used in Europe in the city o f Flofence
in 1360.

this paper the peer in overy way of
all the other Catholic papers in the United. States.
The Register stands in the front rank now.
help us to pass the front rank!

^

Germans Grant Poles Religious
Liberty and Educate Them
The one hundred and twenty-fifth an
niversary of the granting of the Polish
constitution by King Stanislaus Augus
tus was solemnly celebrated on May 3
in all towns of Poland under German oc
cupation, says America. Archbishop Kokovsky officiated at the Johannes cathe
dral in Warsaw, and a civic procession
took place in -which 250,000 persons par
ticipated. Public meetings were held in
ninety-six different parts of the city,
showing the new awakening of Polish
national ideals which h a’ been sup
pressed for so long a period. A report
from Warsaw says:
“ This was the first time since 1815
that the Poles had been permitted to cel
ebrate the anniversary. Poles who at
tempted a celebration twenty-five years
ago were arrested and sent to Siberia. A
deputation waited upon the governorgeneral, von Beseler, to thank him for
the permission he had given to hold the
celebration.”
Poland is at last enjoying unhindered
religious freedom. The development of
Catholic schqpis and of theological in
struction in the national university is
not only permitted, but fostered by the
German government. National aspira
tions are encouraged and the national
language is given free scope. An en
lightened course has likewise been fo l
lowed by tl^e central powers in Serbia,
according to the account of the vicar
apostolic of Serbia, Father Byclik. The
population was in a state of starvation.

with epidemics breaking out on every
side:
“ The military authorities, therefore,
established soup kitchens, rebuilt schoolhouses and founded workshops. A ma
jority of the children had not been in
school since the Balkan war; 10,000 or
phaned children are how lodged in es
pecially-established asylums. The in
struction everywhere is free and te«;t
books are distributed frefe of charge. The
authorities feel certain that they will
thus be able to diminish the appalling

total of illiterates. A soup kitchen for
the distribution of free meals is con
nected with every school.”
The work of reconstruction begun in
this spirit will help greatly to destroy
national animosities.
“ Guild of the Pope’s Peace.”
Certain Catholic young men in Eng
land, with Francis Mcynell at their head,
have founded a society which they call
the Guild of the Pope’s Peace. Their
purpose, as expressed in their publica
tions, is to get Catholics to work now
for that peace which the holy father de
scribed and which they aver all Catho
lics desire. They say that there must
be a great volume of prayer and effort
behind this ideal to realize it, and Catho
lics murft combine now for their effort.

Become a Regular Subscriber to The Register
Give the patholic Press the A id It Needs
DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER,
1828 Curtis St., Denver, Colo.;
Gentlemen.

Please send The Catholic Register to

for one year beginning ______
Enclosed find two dollars.

Representatives
— Wanted—
In Every Community of the
State of Colorado
W e pay unusually high com
missions, and fair returns
are assured to in telligen t
persons who earnestly desire
to add to their income by
looking after our collections
and securing new subscribers
Applicants Must Furnish References

DENVER CRTHOLIC REGISTER
1828 CURTIS STREET

Modern Formula.
“ Duty calls, m adame!” “ Ah!
say that I am out.”— Judge.

Just

Optimistic Thought.
Labor is the foundation c f wailth
of every country.

But

DENVER

Page E igh t

WILL TRY TO PLEASE YOU
W e aim to give the optica! trade the best fiervico pos8il)le, and find this
our moat profitable plan for gaining publicity. Come to us for glasses for
fit. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

TlieSwigeit Bros. Optical Co
B«v«tatlen and aqnlpaMat CHt«
Tos tka HIghaat Orada of Borrloo.

W hom

Borrotod BxolnalToly to

1 5 5 0 California St. Denver

tko n w a d ' and WaniifaotrurlBd of aiMMO.

Are Prepared
To render expert Bank and Trust Company service to
individuals as well as firms or corporations.

Motto:

O ur
Safety for Depositors First, Last and All the Time.

The Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.
Fifteenth and Champa Sts.

L. p. McC a r t h y ,
General Contractor and Builder

(By Raymond Sullivan)
The holding of the last alumni dinner
of the season at Sacred Heart college
last Sunday established a happy prece
dent which it is expected will be fol
lowed in future years. The haiuiuet was
preceded by a baseball game between
the old and the present students, and
truth compels us to say that Hie college
bo}'8 won, the margin of victory not yet
liacing been computed. However, the
game was enjoytsi by all, including the
spectators. Thereafter benediction was
celebrated in the chapel wliere years ago
the former pupils had often knelt. A f
ter benediction the refectory was the
center of attraction, and again familiar
sounds and sights revived dormant rec
ollections. A very sumptuous repast
having been served and disposed of to
tlie accompaniment of musical selections
by the college orchestra, after-dinner
speeches were in order. Hon. John B.
McGauran acted as toastmaster with his
usual felicity, and presented the presi
dent of the college. Father Brown, who
congratulated the alumni upon their loy

EstabU shed 1870

728 Gas & Electric Building

Real Estate, Loans, and Insurance
1536 Stout Street, Room 222
DDNVT5R. Or>I/>

M. A. BURKE, Undertaker
^

Fifteenth St.

T h e O ld M e n e e ly F o u n d r y

^M ENEELY&
CO.
Watervllet (W«st Troy), N. Y.
BWggjfc CMmM, Pealt, Church,School and other Bells
MbilZflUB Mmorialo. Unequalled musical quality.
KfOos Gndc OcaUae Bell Metal. 90 Years’ Bxpcrleucc

ARTISTIC
M EM ORIALS

Tlie Altar and Rosarj’ society of the
Immaculate Conception Cathedral will
meet at the home of Mrs. 1). G. Mona
ghan,
York stri'et, on Friday, June
!)th, at '2:30 p. m. As this will he one of
the riiost important meeting^ of the year
a large attendance is earnestly requested.

ST. VINCENT’S AID SOCIETY
TO HOLD PICNIC JULY 29.

JAMES A. FLEMBMG,

418

alty to their alma mater during the past
year and encouraged them to further ef
forts. Other addresses, amusing, edify
ing and reminiscent, were made by the
following: Rev. Father Garde, Father
Hyde, Judge Rice Means, Dr. M. D. Currigan, Joseph Newman, John P. Akolt,
John J. Sullivan, John Burnett and oth
ers. Election of officers for the ensur
ing year was then held, with the result
that J. Hervy Nichols, Jr., was chosen
president; Leo P. Floyd, vice presi
dent; Dan Gaffy, secretary, and John F.
Lueders, treasurer. By unanimous vote,
Joseph Newman was elected an honorary
member of the alumni. This banquet,
the culmination of a series of monthly
gatherings given during the year, was
voti>d the most enjoyable of all, and the
members look forward with renewi“d en
thusiasm to the series to begin next fall.
Hugh Early is connected

Phone Main 5219

HARTFORD
Undertaking Co.
James P .’McConaty, Mgr.

1455-57 Glenajrm Street.
Phone Main 7779.

Death and Funeral Notices
By The Olinger Mortuary

Cully, beloved husband of Mrs. Mary
Cully, was held Monday morning from
his late residence, 2114!) Seventeentli
street, with a requiem mass at St. Pat
rick’s church and interment at Mount
Olivet, under direction of W, P. Horan.
s
Mr. Cully was well known in J.eadville..
H. C. Hefner, Propr.
FLAIG— The funeral of August Flaig,
bidovod hu.shand of Kate Flaig, took
n # BMt VxliM for Your Money.
place from tlie residence, Fourtcentli
avenue and Eaton street, Tuesday morn
ing with a requiem mass at St. Eliza
beth’s church. Interment Mount Olivet.
Members of Holy Name society of St.
,
TWO STORES:
Klizabeth’’s parish attended in a bialy.
FERGUS-—The funeral of Mias LoretCotBor 8Ui Are. and Jason S t
to Marie Fergus, beloved daughter of
3 rl Are. and Elati St.
Mrs. Mary Fergus, was held ilonday
morning from the residence, 2230 West
Tweiity-seveiiHi avenue, with a requiem
mass at St. Patrick’s church. The inter
Phone*: Oallap 178, Gtliup 183
ment was at t.'liicago. 111., and was un
der direction of W; P. Horan.
McCa r t h y —The funeral of Mrs. Jo
hanna McCarthy of 3714 Humboldt
street was held from the residence this
morning, with a requiem mass at the
Annuiieiation church. Interment at Mt.
Denver, Colo,
M n W . 32S Ave.
Olivrt under direction of M. A. Burke.
/
______________

BROS.

771 Broadway

The A. W. Clark Drug Co.
ETERYTHING IN DRUGS

J. B . G arvin & C o.
D R U G G IST S

Hie Frank M. Hall
Drug Co.

RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.
Whereas, It has pleased the Almiglity
God to take from our midst; and we tlie
members of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to
the .Yncient Order of Hiliernians learn
COR. LARIMER & 27TH STS.
with sorrow and regret of the death of
Denver, Colo.
Margaret Connelly
Walsh, heJoviHl
daughter of our Worthy Sister, Mrs. C.
n * OUmt *ad Most Reliable Agent* for Walsh, and.
Whereas, Death at any time, though
HoUl Help in the We*t
not niiexpcctcd. makes it hard to he
•ad Female Help Sent Ererywker* parted from our loved ones, and we
bow in Iiunihle submission to tlie Di
E. R. Fore U Advanced.
vine Will, therefore he it;
Resolved, That we. the inemhers of
C A N A & IA N
the Ijadies’ Auxiliary to the Ancient
Order of Hibernians, express onr heart
felt sympatliy to the family of our
worthy sister in the hour of their sad
%C*in 488.
1S26 Larimer.
affliction, and pray that they may re
ceive the grace needed to sustain them
’
Denver, Colo.
in their bereavement; and, lie it further,
ErtnMlaked 1880. Mr*. J. WhlU, Prop
Resolved, That as a token of respect
Phone d a m p * 387.

BAPLOYMENT AGENCY

E. E. R O S T

Theo. Hackethal

James J. Crowley is general agent for
the Massacliusetts Mutual Life Insur
ance company at Sioux City.

Mrs. Eugene O’Fallon, 1330 Josephine
street, entertained tlie ladies of St. Vin
cent’s- Aid society on Tuesday, .June 0.
Tliero was a large enthusiastic meeting,
about forty ladies being present. The
annual piA ic for the benefit of St. Vin
cent’s orphanage will be held on Satur
day, July 29. The next regular month
ly meeting of tlie society will be held
at the home of Mrs. P. C. Schaefer, 900
Marion street.

Under the auspices ot the newlj'-organized branch of The Friends of Irish
Freedom, a meeting is to he held in the
Woman’s club building Sunday evening
at 8 o’clock to honor the memory of the
Irish martyrs who were put to death a f
ter the recent uprising in Dublin and to
protest against the action of the British
government in sending to untimely
gi'aves these noble sons of Indand wliose
only crime was the love of their coun
try. ^Meetings of this kind are being
held on June 10 and 11 in all principal
cities of the United States. Denver is
expected to prove its u.sual ability of
keeping pace with other progressive
cities, and all lovers of liberty are urged
to be present at this meeting, where tlie
truth about Ireland’s condition will he
told by the Rev. J. J. Gibbons and other
able spe*4cers.
A splendid program has been arranged
and no admission fee Avill be charged.

UNION MEETING t)F HOLY NAME
SOCIETIES AT ST. JOSEPH’S.
LITTLETON

BUYS LOT FOR
PAROCHIAL RESIDENCE.

Tlie quarterly meeting of the diotesan
union of the Holy Name society will be
held at St. Joseph’s church, Galapago
and Sixth avenue, next Sunday evening
at 7:30. The sermon will be preacliial
by the Very Rev. Thomas J. Condon,
C.SS.R., the pastor of the church. A
large attendance is urgently requested
by the committees in charge.

Friday afternoon at the home of Fa
ther McD<mougli. ill Park Hill, tlie fifth
anniversary of the Tabernacle society
was celehratetl with a musical tea of
exijuisite appointments. Lee Gibbons
sang a bass solo delightfully and liis en
core, "Mother Machree,” Was received
with enthusiasm and great applause. Jo
seph IJahada played a violin solo. Mi.ss
Joseiiliine Herey .Monahan gave delight
ful violin solos, accompanied by Mr.
Palmer.
A trio composed of Miss Mamie Dully,
Kuhy Beal and, Charles Adams, |)hiying
violin, cello and piano, rendered several
splendid selections. Father Mc.Menamjn
and Father McDonough both made short
speeches.
Mrs. William II. Andrew, who started
with a little coterie of a dozen women
five years ago and built up the society
of 1,000 members, with an auxiliary of
loO girls, is justly proud of the work she
has accomplished.
The Tabernacle society which she
causeil to grow with such rapidity was
formed for tlie purpose of making the
linens for priests in the mission districts.
The ne.xt meeting of the society will be
held in Sejitemher.

SL

07CBE7E, Frecldent.

Hackethal Bros.

W. 0. KAHSUH, Bsoretary

GIFTS FOR THE BRIDE
Silver, Cut Glass, Clocks; also for personal adornment such as
Pendants, Brooches, Pearl Beads, Wrist Watches, Coral Rings.
Remembrances for the Bridesmaids and Best Man can be
suitably selected from our .stock.

Tlie in. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.

^ The Store of
Quality.

Watch Inspectors for D. & R. G. R. R.

8 2 7 Fifteenth Street
KABOAXST O’KEEFE, TTMaurtr.

Phone Main 6 4 4 0
w . J. K B B w nr, yio* prMid«Bt.

By Bev. W. J. Hewlett.
A record of Catholicity In Kentucky
one hundred years ago when every
priest was an apostle. Tells of the
founding o f the Sisters o f Loretto. the
building of the first churches, and the
sacrificing labors of the pioneer mission
aries.

PRICE $1.50.
By Mall Postage (13 cts.) extra.
For Sale by the Rogbrs Church Goods
Co., No. 129 So. 4th Street, Louisville,
Ky., or by the Author, Rev. W. J. How
lett, Loretto, Nerinx P. 0 „ Ky.

Shorthand in 6 to 12 Weeks
We positively guarantee that any in
telligent person CAN learn Snell Short
hand, take dictation In one week, get
speed for position In 6 to 12 weeks;
qualify for $75 to $100 Government po
sition in 3 to 5 months. Extra time
free. _____ ____
C iv il. SERVICE SCHOOE
Kittredge Building

Diam onds
Watches

W. E.
Greenlee
President
Geo. A.
Greenlee
Treasurer

We have
stood the
test of
time. Es
tablished
1874.

LONGMONT K. OF 0 . TO HAVE
INITIATION SUNDAY.
Longmont, June 7.—Sunday, June 11,
the Knights of Columbus will have initi
ation, a banquet and a' program. Ixingmont council will e.xemplify the first,
Boulder council the second, and Hon. M.
W. Purcell of Colorado Springs and
Judge J. I. ilullen of Denver and staff
the third degree. The class to be initi
ated will number between forty and fifty
candidates, over tliirty from Longmont,
the rest from Boulder council.
Father Nicliolas and Father Isidor are
at Pueblo on retreat, llie latter hrfs
taken Father Bernhardt’s place here.
St. Josepli's academy closed its school
year May 30. More than half of the
children attending are non-Catholics,
Gold medals donated by tlie Knights of
Columbus were awarded to Lucille Agnew for scholarsliip and to Harry Bly
for highest marks in Christian doctrine.

FRED F. FISHER

Catholic

Goods

Opp. St. jnUatMtli’*.
Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapular*, Etb
1055 FTFVF»TH s t r e e t .
Fhone Main 8264

EDUCATIONAL.

rhe ONLY School
in

Denver

that

jualifies for Court
Reporting.
Reporter’s Conne and Books $ 7 5

^
5f/
/

We have 8 offloiaJ
ii Fftr Slid 11 onofiKeia)
or ex-of«eial
brkl8«8y Court Reporters
in Denver.
Thorough Graham Ihorthaad

STILL W A IT IN G
Perhaps you thought last year that very soon you
would be trained for a BETTER PUiSirlUN. Hut today
' o'l kre exactly where you were then. We can prepare j
vou—send for our descriptive literature.

C E N T R A L BUSINESS COLLEGE

211 15TH SYBEET, EEHVEB E. A. Van Gundy; President

Special Notice
T h e owners and managers of the
V

I

Lewi^on Hotel
at E^es Park
have absolutely no connection and
are in no way related to the mem
bers or employees of this firm.

The A.T. Levas & Son
Dry Goods Company
Denver, Colorado.

SEIPEL
Optician
Jewoler
1744 WEL’TON STREET

W M . E. RUSSELL.
Dm 1.x la

Coke, Wood
& Charcoal
Office 1823 Welton St.
PhOBM Main 686, 686, 687
Yard Ho. 1, Earimer and 4th
Yard Ho. 3, OUpin and 39th

THE DENVER MARBLE
and GRANITE CO. REGISTER WANT ADS
MONUMENTS AND
MAUSOLEUMS

DRESSMAKING-—Dresses and gowns
made at your home, or at my estalilishraent. Best fit and style guaranteed.
l*rices reasonable. Miss Tynan, 824
27th street.

Office and Works
WANTED— Women or men to repre
1224 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.
sent Catholic post-graduate school; lib
Phone Main 1815
eral pay. Address M, care of Catholic

Murphy’s Root Beer
1634 and 1726 CURTIS STREET
Phone Main 6390.

Denveit Coio

DEAF
CHILDREN
Anyone interested in a little deaf
child can obtain free literature ex
plaining approved methods of train
ing deaf children from infancy to
school age by writing to The Volta
Bureau for the Increase and Diffu
sion of Knowledge Relating to the
Deaf, 1601 Thirty-fifth Street, N. W.,
Washington. D. C. This literature
relates only to the training of little
deaf children; not to medical treat
ment nor to the deafness that comes
in laler life. Age of child and other
details are welcomed.
BUY YOUR FUEL AND FEED O f

The American Fuel and
Feed Co.
J. C. STORTZ, Prop.
COAL, WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN

Phone Main 2483

4201 Josephine s>

FOR SALE—A limited number of cop
ies of the famous book, “ Cabinet of
Catholic Information.” Price $2.50 each,
original price $6. Apply Mrs. O’Brien,
1023 Acoma. Phone Champa 2196.
LADIES—Have your corsets custommade; style, fitting and boning guar
anteed; models demonstrated in your
own home; write or phone for appoint
ment. Emma L. Kennedy, 2711 W. 3Sth
»■»». PHo*. Gallup 56.
FOR RENT—Apartments equipped for
housekeeping; $2.50 to $7 weekly; 1358
Emerson, Capitol Hill; plain, tidy, home
like; general parlor piano, cool porches,
laundry, steam heated in winter; con
veniently near stores. Cathedral, school,
churches, academies and the (Capitol and
Civic Center parks. Take Colfax cars at
depot, or elsewhere.

HATS
SHOES
CLOTHING

Fine.Gold Rosaries,
Lockets, Medals, etc.
We will frame your class picture and diploma, artistically at a
moderate cost.

James B. Cotter & Company
CATHOLIC SUPPLY HOUSE.
1463-71 Logan St., Denver, Colo.

^

Phone Champa 3362.

T h e M ile s & D r y e r P r in t in g C o .
1732-34 LAW RENCE ST.
Catholic W ork a Specialty. Estimates G iven on W ork
from out of the City. Telephone 2851.
For Good W erk and Excellent Service
TR Y

THE NEW METHOD
Cleaners and Dyers
2 0 0 9 -1 1 C ham pa Street
Phone Champa 1374-1372

Wholesale and Retail. Fresh and Cured Eastern Corn-Fed
Meats, Fruits, Vegetables, Poultry and Game.

The Market
Company
0. B. Smith,

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fish and Oysters

DR. J. Jr O'NEIL—
16th and Oallfornl* Str*et*

FOR THE GRADUATE

Register.

Hours; 9 to 12, 1 to 6. Phone Main 8426

■nit* 732 Maok BnUdlng

Heidelberg and Jena, Germany, where
both were to take a post graduate
course in medicine, hut on account of
the war their trip has been postponed
a year. Mrs. Shea spent four years in
travel and higher education, three years
of which she lived in the capitals of K;;rope. She is a member of tlie Young
Ladies’ Clio club, the Woman’s club of
Denver, the Drama league and the Delta,
Pi Sigma sorority. Dr. Shea is a mem
ber of the surgical staff of Mercy hos
pital, of the County and State Medical
soeietj’, Knights of Columbus, the Omega
Upsilon Phi fraternity and is associated
with Drs. Lemon and Taylor, surgeons.
Jepson-Schmidt.At 9 o’clock yesterday morning Jliss
Emma Schmidt became the bride of
Peter Jepson in St. Elizabeth’s church,
the Rev. Fatlier Pius officiating. Mi.ss
Helen Wetherhy and Miss Edna Schmidt,
sister of the bride, were the bridesmaids
and litle Mary Dresser the flower girl.
Howard Robb was best man. Following
the ceremony a wedding breakfast was
served at the home of the bride’s father.
W. Schmidt. I.ater Mr. Jepson will take
his bride on a wedding trip through the
state. Tliey will make tiieir home in
Denver. Mr. Jepson is a member ol
the firm of Jeiison and Co.

Watch and Jewelry Repairing.
Eyes Tested and Glasses Fitted.
Franies Repaired apd Adjusted.
My 20 years’ practical experience will
Convince Y'ou.

JAM£)8 SWBUCNEY,
these resolutions he s))r(>iid on the rec
ords of this Hoeiety, and a copy he pre
sented to the bereaved family, and also
printed in the Denver Ciitholie Register.
Kes])ectfiilly submitted,
MISS EI'KIE DONEVAN,
Div. Pres.
MRS. M. 0. D. 0 ’IX)NNELL,
Fin. See.
MISS K. AXHELM.

Geo. Hackethal

Open Day and Night
Phone 3658
1451 Kalamath St.

(By Catherine Vowell.)
Littleton, Colo., June 7.—A lot was re
cently pureliaseil by onr congregation,
on wliieli a parochial re-sideu'-e will he
erected in the near future. A building
fund has been started and it is hoped
that soon sufficient funds will he gath
ered with which to start building opera
tions.
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Thompson was baptized 011 last
Sunday and named Mary Elizabeth
Catherine. Fideles Thdnip.son ai\d Miss
Rose la'ck were s]>onsors.
The marriage ceremony uniting Mr.
G. F. Woodman of Denver and Miss
Helen Pleys of St. Mary’s parish was
quietly celebrated at our ehureh on
Tuesday morning, with a nuptial mass.
The young couple, hotli of whom are
converts to the faith, will -make their
home in Denver.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael John Hurley
announce the marriage of their daugh
ter, Mary Marguerite Hurley, to Ed
ward George Neumann, Wednesday a
week ago at high noon. The ceremony
was performed by the Rev. J. J. Don
nelly. Mr. and Mrs. Neumann will be
at home to their friends at 2219 How
ard street. Omaha, Neb.
Heam-Kenney. •
Miss Nellie Kenney and Mr. Jerome L.
Hearn were married last Friday after
noon at St. Francis De Sales church,
Father J. J. Donnelly, uncle of the
bride, officiating. Mr. and Mrs. Hearn
left for an extended trip through tlie
East.
Reilly-Kqmpter.
Miss Pauline Josephine Kempter,
daughter of Mrs. Katherine Kempter of
1470 Monroe street, was married at rf
nine o’clock mass Wednesday morning,
in the St. Philomena chuheh to Mr.
Charles J. Reilly of the Cathedral par
ish, by Rev. Father Donovan, Miss
Kempter was attended bj' her sister.
Miss Florence Kempter. and Edgar F.
Byrne of St. Louis was the best man.
After a wedding trip to the Pacific coast
the young couple will be at home at
1170 Gaylord street.
De Sanctis-Biancullo.
Miss Adeline Bianeullo, the attractive
daughter of Mrs. Aurelia Bianeullo, of
817 Twenty-ninth
street, Thursday
morning beeume the bride of Josepli de
Sanctis. The ceremony was performed
liy the Rev. C. JI. McDonnell, S. J., of
the Sacred Heart Church. The couple
left Monday morning for Colorado
Springs on a brief iioneymoon.
The young couple first met in Naples
twelve years ago, during a tour abroad
of the Bianeullo famil}'. De Sanctis was
then attending tlie College of JIusic at
Salerno, Italy.
After their return to Denver Mr. and
Mrs. de Sanctis will occupy their new
residence, just completed, at 2640 Y'ork
street and will be at home to their
friends June 15.
Bechtel-Knapp.
At the Immaculate Conception cathed
ral at '8:30 o’clock Tuesday morniiig.
Miss Clara Knapp and J. M. Bechtel
were married.
Miss McCauley was
bridesmaid.
Shea-MacManus.
Miss Hariette MacManus and Dr. Rob
ert M. Shea were married in the Cathe
dral Monday afternoon in the presence
of a few relatives by the Rev. Hugh MeMenamin. The bride was attired in an
imported Irish lace gown, and the rosary
she carried was blessed by the late Pope
Pius X. Immediately after the ceremony
Dr. and Mrs. Shea left the city by auto
mobile on their honeymoon trip for Yel
lowstone park, after which they will mo
tor through the Canadian Rockies. Tliey
had planned to spend the liomyraooii in

FIFTH' ANNIVERSARY OF TABER
NACLE SOCIETY.

N ew Life of
Groceries and Provisions F im e r a l Directors Father N erinckx,
Cot. 38th Ave. and Franklin S t
Phone Main 4275

the

Utah Copper company at 8alt Lake City.

LUDWIG—Carolina Ludwig, late of
Alameda and Clermont,, mother of Agnes
L. Riddle. High mass at 8 t. Elizabetli's KNIGHTS PLANNING PICNIC
FOR JULY FOURTH.
eliurch Monday morning at 9 o’clock. Interuu-nt Mount Olivet.
The Knights of Columbus are planning
OBITUARY.
to hold a monster old-fashioned ideiiic at
SCHOENINGER—Tlie funeral of Mrs. Larry Maroney’s ramh near Morrison on
Mary 8clioeninger, beloved wife of Kon-. July 4th. Gen. W. P. Horan has ap
rad 8choeninger, was held from her late
residence, 3844 Franklin street, Satur pointed Col. Thomas .1. Carlin chairman,
day morning, witli a ri*quiem mass at'.St. anil Sergeant John I.a“o Stack secretary
Elizabeth’s cliurch. The interment was of the “ Preparedness” committee, and
at Mount Olivet, under direction of W. P. full details of the great event will ap
Horan.
CULLY—Tlie funeral of William L. pear in an early issue of The Register. ,
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with

MEETING TO HONOR DUBLIN
IMPORTANT MEETING OF
IRISH MARTYRS.
ALTAR & ROSARY SOCIETY

TH E W. H. STEWART AGENCY CO.
GENERAL INSURANCE
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Sacred Heart College Alumni Have JU N E W E D D IN G S
Enjoyable Day at Their Alma Mater

Bungalows and Good Hom es a Specialty
Phone South 3315.
Res., 4S6 S. Corona St.

P h on e M ain 576

CATHOLIC

15th and California, Denver. Colo.
Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.
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